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Reports Received From
Iowa,

8

well informed diplomat here believes the Independent
action on the
part of Great Britain is practical.
The
North
German
Gazette,
whose
articles on the Turkish situation
are callous and
unsympatbetio with the

persecuted

Armenians,

best oftloial opinion
ential journals take

represents the

here.
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probably

followed

by clearing
terly winds.

eaa

Washln g t o n
13.—
Forecast for Mon
day for New Kog

September
Ckowrav

wwu.y

land:

Showers, northeasterly to easterly

winds.
Local Weather

Portland,

Keporh

Sept, IS.—Tbe local weathei

bureau offioe records as to tbe weathei
are the
following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.271; tbermome,
ter, 69.0;
dew point, 57.0; humidity9i; wind, R- velocity, 13; weather,
8
ter

01^

p.m.-^Barometer. 30.291; thermome57.6; dew point,
humidity,
66.0;
wind, NE; velocity, 10: weather,

threatealM.
Mean daUy
mum

thermometer, 61.9;

thermometer, 66.0;
'»

wiod, 20, NE;
Tbe

maxi-

minimum tbermaximum
velocity of
total precipitation, .18.

Delaware Oil works at Iralner,
Hester. Pa., owned by Hiram E.
Lutz, of Philadelhpia, wore destroyed
by fire yesterday morinng. Loss, over
$10(5000; partially covered by insurance.
near

How Candidate Bryan Put in His Time
Yesterday.

the Great Lake!

by England,

September 13.—It is
Cleveland, O.
probable that diplomatic complications
will arise between the United States and
Great Britain over tbe maintenance on

walk-Meeting

Volunteers in Spanish Army Want
Their Pay.

Fifty

Thousand

Canton This

Visitors

Expected

Week.

Oanton, Ohio, September 13.—-Yesterday was the most laborous day McKinley bad had sinoo bis nomination. Be
did not go
to Zoar
last night as he
Tbs peothought at one time of doing.
ple gave him no ohance to leave town.
He was serenaded several times
daring
the evening and bad a great many oallers
at tbo house.
Today he enjoyed a wellearned rest.
This morning Major MoKinley took a short drive with Mrs. MoKinley and made a visit to his mother.
He did not go to ohurch.
This afteroon he took a long drive into
the oountry and was muoh refreshed by
it. He is looking well and feeling well,
after las week of arduous
ready for tbe still harder
new

Party

Leaders—

GARRISON AT VICUNA SURRENDERS

j
j leld of eaoh state.

Louis, Mo., September

CENTS.

A BURNING WRECK,
j iteamer Adria

Full Rigged
Fire.

Reports

Ship

on

Troops Which Marched to Attack Maceo

and Is
work
the
work of

week.

Major McKinley will have a
larger
number of delegations at his house this
week, than ho has reoeired in the same
length of time slnae bis nomination.
Many of them will be very large deleThe total number of political
gations.
pilgrims to Canton this week will exceed
50,000.

Compelled to Stop
ness—Another

on

Account of

Victory .for

in Havana Province.

Sick

Insurgents

New York, September 18.—A Havana
dispatch to the Herald says:
form
A serious mutiny is reported
bat in respose to the subdued applause Carajatas near Quemado de Guinea, by
offtbe crowd on the sidewalk. Entering Spanish volunteers who are In the garA
a carriage Mr. Bryan was driven to the rison of the Esperanza sugar estate.

hotel, where he hild a short conference
with Gov. Stone,
Chairman Brady of
the oity committee, Chairman C ook of
the state committee and other prominent
and his
party
were
to their private car at
taken
the Union station and retired for the
So- great was tbe demand by
night.
bis admirers to see tbe oanaidate
that
the oar was taken to East St. Lonls, in
uuun

UO

Bryan

Ull(jUU

UO

Rliunou

UUU1B*

turbed rest.

Tomorrow at 6 a. m. he will leave by
the Louisville and Nashville road, and
will make short addresses at the principal stops en route to Louisville. Last
night while he was speaking at Sportsmans’ park,tbe speaker’s stand sagged
and threw some of those on it into momentary confusion. Few of the audience
noticed it, however.

It Is plain to those in touch with the
work of the campaign here, that Republicans from all parts of the country have
to visit Major McKinley. 1 The old First Dlstrlot should honor
determined
Letters asking for dates that delegates and
surprise herself today by the size
arrive by every mail. News
can oomo,
of an encouraging nature was received of Reed’s majority.
A poll of all save 13
from Iowa today.
SURE OF AERIAL NAVIGATIONcounties in the state shows tbe voters are
The twelve
two to one for McKinley.
are
not
counties'
polled
strongly Republi- Professor Langley Thinks His Principle Is
News from all parts of the west is
can.
the Correct One.
of a.oheering order.

Washington, September 13.—Professor
of the
Langley, the seoretary
Smithsonian Institution, whose experiS. P.

ments In the field
of aerial navigation
have attracted world wide attention, has
jUBt returned from Europe. 'This afternoon ha said: “In England I visited Mr.

Maxim, who is at work now on a new
It is large and is capaflying maohlne.
ble of oarrying a man to control it. Mr.
Maxim's
experiments have been oonduoted partly
along tbe same general
lines as those whlob I conducted.
“I have no further experiments in
view at the present time. 1 have already
demonstrated that a flying machine oan
I
fly by actually having flown one.
may conclude to leave to others the work
of practically applying the
principles
which I have established to commercial
uses.
My experiments developed all tbe
essential features of a flying macblnd.
The
construction of a machine on
a
commercial soale is now only a question
”
of money.
READY NEXT TUESDAY-

Mr.

Seed Will Then Become

an

Insurance

body of the men notified the commanding officer that they would not serve

1

he first floor and balcony.
The others were directed to the armory
if Battery D, where the managers, anticicrowd

had provided for an
The
Auditorium
meeting.

the

1 pating

iverflow
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the south const
importance
further west, but if the gunboats leave
bis forces will raid and burn the town.
Artemlsa advices indicate that the rebels
west of the
are slowly concentrating
trocba.
Genoral Lono, who waa in command
whioh
of a big Spanish column
lately
attaok Macao, owing to a
marched to
sudden spread of fever among his troops
and bad weather, was compelled to forego
He left his
the anticipated operations.
forces in Unndelera and returned to Haoonferenoe
a
be
had
where
lengthy
vana,
with Captain General Weyler last night.
He left this morning for Matanzas upon
another important commission.
Colonel
Rotgers’ Spanish column of
six hundred mon encountered eight hundred Insurgents, led by the rebel leader.
Uetanoourt, in Havana province, yesterday, near Alquizar, and there was a two
Colonel
hours' engagement.
Rotger's
official desDatohes say that the
enemy
und
had
apparently
plenty
foaght fiercely,
of ainmunitiou.
They withstood seven
bayonet charges, and remained masters
of the Held. Rotger finally withdrawing
his forces into Alquizar under protection
Losses are
of the forts to the suburbs.
not mentioned.
The military authorities here continue
to searoh
hardware stores, apothecary
of
shops and private houses in quest
arms,
munitions, dynamite and compromising documents. Arrests are made
can

ever

on

daily.

La Discussion has advices, via Madrid,
that the
Spanish government has been
warned that a more serious outbreak is
imminent in the Phlllipine possessions,
has for
where the rebellious element
ensome time been reoeiving
material
couragement from Japanese merchants,
who are anxious to see the rloh Spanish
Archipelago added to the Mikado’s dominions.

Washington, September 1?.— Although
he Impression preval Is that the Presilent’s summer absenoe from Washington
rill be extended this year somewhat latir than usual, the annual renovation of
ihe White House has recently been hurried to completion, and the mansion is

ready

row

for his ocoupanoy if cold
other conditions operate to
continuance at the Buzzard’s

weather
'eDder a

or

Bay residence

undersirable.

Hitherto President Cleveland has left
3ray Cables about the middle of Sepand occupies his house iu the
tember.
suburbs of Washington for a month, in
irder to devote his attention to a study
if

subjects for bis
Congress, and while

annual message to
no intimation has

yet been reoelved that he is contemplated
in early departments from the seaehore,

the
work
on
the
White
House,
which
has been rather extensive this
rear, has recently been
expedited to
have all
the departments in readiness
whenever
needed after September
15.
The entire structure, inside and out, has
been repainted, all the furniture has been
renovated, and new carpets have been
manufactured for the great East parlor
and several of the family rooms. The
have been cleaned and varportraits
nished, and a number of improvements
are noticeable in the oouservatoriea,
special pains
having been taken, as is oustomary
every four years, to make the
building attractive to a newly-elected
Chief Executive.
A thorough defeat of the silver orowd
today will do muoh to restore confidence
In the oountry and revive business.
ALL AT SEA.

leading

life Insurance
United States.

companies of

the

A vote for the Republican ticket today

Speaker Reed was recently seleoted to Is
the position to succeed the late William.
E.

Russell,

former

governor

of Massa-

a

vote

to

uphold

the

honor

of oar

flag.

chusetts.

Mr. Reed was first suggested
WATSON HOWLING FOR WATSON.
for the plaoe by John A. McCall of the
New York Ll/a, and all the other com- Protesting Against Fusion In the Western
States.
panies
expressed their approval of the

suggestion.
There is

a

general

agreement

be-

these companies, wbioh represent
a oo m blued capital of more than fl,000,as to rates and loans.
When
COO, 000,
tween

Abilene, Kan., September 13.—“Tom”
Watson made bis third and last speeoh in
Kansas here yesterday afternoon,
and
left last
nlgbt for Colorado, via Ne-

there is any diffloulty as to aotlon upon braska.
Watson bad a talk in the hotel
these points tbe oase is referred to the office this morning with some
of the
arbitrator for settlement. It Is very sel- looa
Populists, in whioh be said some
uom mat t>uls is necessary, so mat very harsh things aboat the ticket in Kansas.
little of
Mr. Reed’s time will be re“You must be for me or for Sewall,”
said he. “ We are not both on the Popnquired by the duties of his new place.

are
Populists. I could
bava had fusion in Georgia and Texas if
I had wished, but I refused to allow it,
and now I do not propose to have it in
authorizes the Kennebeo Journal to say
Kansas if I oan help it. We must stan£
that he stated to a Boston Globe reportup for principle if we Hre to win.
A large orowd gathered, and there was
er, who oalled upon him Saturday evenconfusion for a time, but jWatson
ing, that be should vote for Mr. Powers muoh
walked away with the remark:
and that he signed no dispatch saying
“Kansas cannot sit on the fence and see
he should not vote as published in the the prooession go by.
She must be with
murderer make his escape.
Globe. There is evidently a mistake. us in the fight.’’
Mr. Ambrosoll was dead when ptoked
There were
1,000
persona iu the wigup. The only cause that can be assigned
Sweeping Victory Looked for.
wam when Watson entered it this afterfor the deed is "hat the bar tender’s feelBangor, September 18.—The campaign noon, but an effort to give three cheers
ings may have been hurt by Ambrosoli’s
just dosed haq been oonducted with great for him failed of response. He spoko for
refusal to talk with him.
more than an hour, and repeated in subBernardo Ambrosoll.was one of the best energy and the meetlnge have been re- Btanoe the statements he
had given in
known Italians In the oity, and his hotel markable
la point of {size and enthuprevious speeches.
faJn North street for years has been
siasm. The result of a oareful oanvas In
mous.
He had
been in business bene
Boothbay Yacht Arrivals.
for twenty-live years and was probably this section of the state points to a sweepwas
worth half a million dollars. He
Boothbay
Harbor, September 18.—
ing Republican vletory for the entire
and other ticket.
the owner of stone quarries
Braman
and party In yaoht
Dwight
property at Barre, V t.. and of considerFredonia, and O. W. Roberts, H. W.
Rockland Republicans Jubilant.
able real estate at Milton, Mass.
Spurt and William Bassett, Jr., in yacht
Suicide Follows Murder.
Rookland, September 13.— Republican Gorella, arrived this morning. The
In this seotion are
feeling jubilant over Onaroo theatre closed the season here
Hyde Park, Mass., September 18.—
of tomorrow’s election aud
About 1) this morning the body
expect to carry Saturday.
Charles Baolgalurdo was fonnd on tbo the state by 80,000 to
plurality,
36,000
bank of the
Ncponset river, at HolmsThe Democrats Doesn’t Think It lteceessary to Issue
was caused by a bullet many setting it higher.
tlold.
Death
A revolver lying generally conoede 16,000 to 20,000. Knox
head.
Dally Bulletins,
through his
Baeigalndo county is expected to go Republican
near by Indicated suicide.
18.—Arthur Sewall
September
Bath,
of
hotel
Bernawas the murderer
keeper
by eight bundled.
Rookland will give nays that he has already anawerod the
do Ambrosoll of Boston.
BOO plurality for the
Republican ticket. question concerning his
withdrawal
The
silver tloket will bo
Fiee'wt West Fryebnrgi
X53
generally sup- enough times. Re has answered it onoe
Pryeburg, September 18.—The Ezekiel ported bv Democrats in this section.
and for all.
W. Burbank buildings, now owned by
A vote for the Republican tloket is a
The Raid on Sewall,
Bov. Charles S. Young, late pastor of
burned this vote for good government and sound
the
Mistake

Somewhere Evidently.

Augusta, September 18.—Hon. J. W.
Bradbury, ex-United States Senator,

support if you

aaoh

wondering

whether

a

Timely Rescue

—Crew of Silver Dart Taken Off Just as
Vessel Was

Nearing

Shore.

Boston, September

!

18.—The Norwegian
iteamer Adria, from Port Antonio, Ja.t
irrived today. The captain reported that
September 9 in lat. 35.36N., long. 70.28

V., ho
sighted a burning wreok with
mly the foremast and yards standing.
Be saw no

ipparently

signs of life aboard. It waa
full-rigged ship of 2000 tons,

a

L’he boots wer8 gone.
The fishing sohooner Slgfrld arrived
'rom the fishing grounds today, having
and crew
m board the captain
of the
schooner Silver Dart, whioh is
ishore near Highland Light.
CaDt. Spurs of the Silver Dart reports!

ishing

‘Was

the

on

'rounds

from

way

the

fishing

for

Boston, when about 11 a>
n., during a heavynortheast
gale, tbs
vessel’s mainmast
snapped off close to
:he deck. The vessel was about a mile
NE. from Highland
tnd a quarter N.
was rapidly nearing the shore
when the Slgfrid appeared and took off
:he occupants.
The members of the
;rew of the Silver Dart save d only a por-

bight and

tion of their effects. Tho Silver Dart ia
jwnecl by Capt. Spurr and Wm. A. Bay
if Boston.
The vessel and outfit is
ralue at $2000; insured

He Returns.

Candidates
New York, September 13.—Thomas B.
Don’t
Bangor Voters and
Know Where They Are At.
telegraphed yesterday to the presiInsurgents Shot.
dents of tbe leading life lnsuranoe companies of this city that he would be
Madrid, September 18.— Captian-GenBangor, September IS.—Bangor is a
ready next Tuesday to enter upon his eral Weyler cables from Havana that 61
sea of polltlos, Ailed with anxseething
confined
in
Cabana
fortress
insurgents
of 37 of the
new duties as arbitrator
and Morro castle, were shot today.
ious candidates and their sympathizers,
Reed

Schooner Siogfrhlt Effects

As it was, fully 8000 porsons
noney.
vere unable to obtain seats crowded into
he hail, filing evevy nook and oranny of

Phlllipine Rebels Canght.
Madrid, Septeraber*13.—An official despatch from Manilla states that the chief
leaders of the insurrection
in Corvtta
have been oaptnred and shot.

Arbitrator.

Audito-

the stage was
rowded with Democrats and RepubliTo give the list of
ians, side by side.
ibeae
would be to name the leading
j nerchants and business men of GhioaI [O.
Judge Vincent wisely made only a
ihort speech,
and then Introduced Mr.
the town of Vloana, and that the entire lockrau.
The
appearanoe of the ex1
Spanish garrison surrendered after a rammany man was the signal for a trenendous outburst of applause, wbloh
short resistance.
lelayed tbe beginning of the speech for
Santa Cruz Del Sur has’been besieged leveral
minutes.
of
Mr. Cookrau had been indisposed, and
by Oubau troops under the command
it first heldjhis voioe under restraint, as
Avelino Bosas, who was lately appointed
bough saving it, but as he went on he
the
by General Gomez to oommand
1 [raduaily let himself out, and before he
The
Camaguey Insurgents.
Spanish gar- iiad Spoken ten minutes be was at his
rlson In Sauta Cruz is being protected by : )est. The applause was frequent and the
the government gunboats Guantanamo 1 ittention paid to the orator was close.
and Cometa, which have anchored in the
THE WHITE HOUSE RENOVATED,
harbor. It is understood that it is Rosas'
the
war
to
remain
ships
; leady for the President's
object to oompel
WhenOther Spanish
pay.
longer
officers were sent to relieve the mutinous
ones, and a general court martial was
ordered.
The
Herald’s correspondent In Manzanillo
reports that rebels have raided
without

1U

SO SIGNS OF LIFE AND CREW HAD

the

lum holdB 4000
persons. Throe times
i hat number were turned away tonight
I mable
to seoure admission to hear W.
iourke
Cockran’s address
On sound

the
his

residence of bis cousin, John E. Davenport, passenger agent of the Clover (Leaf
route, where he ate dinner and spent the
afternoon and evening.
It was after 8
o’clook tonight when he returned to his

on

EVIDENTLY DESERTED.

Chioago, September 12,—Ttie

escorted to tbe church by Hon. John
I. Martin, the sergeant-at-arms
at tbe
On leaving
Chioago convention.
ohuroh Bryan was compelled to doff

Audiences

Silver Question.

13.—Grand>

wag

politicians.
Afterward

] le Addresses Two Great

TO THE REBELS.

Another Platform Sags.
St.

Significant Order.
Won't Be Put off at Buffalo.
London September 13.—Vioe Admiral
Albany, N. Y.. September 13.—Senator
Sir John
Oiumaney Hopkins has been Hill
said
that it was not probable
appoiuted to the command of the Brit- he would tonightBuffalo to
attend the
go to
ish Mediterranean squadron in room of
state convention.
Admiral Sir Miohael Calm-Seymour, who Democratic
has
recently reached the limit of age
which compels Him to retire. Admiral
Betting on Maine.
Hopkins was in 1898 the naval oornmanNew York,
September 13.— Herman
der in ohlef on the north Atlantic and
a merchant, doing
business in
West India station. The Mediterranean Tappen,
Duane street, invaded Wall street yestersquadron is under orders to rendezvous day with a well-filled pooketbook and an
at Salonioa next month, wbioh orderr
his
eager disposition to wager some of
are due
toja change In the British poll- money on Republican prospects in Maine.
oy regardingjthe Turkish question.
He made three Separate beta of $500 eaoh
with brokers tbat tbe Republican majorThe Monroe Doctrine In Chile.
ity ia Maine,at tbe approaohlng election,
offered to
Washington, September 18.—President will reach 3,000. He also
C leveland’s reiteration of the Monroe bet $500 that the majority in that State
and
furthermore he
doctrine has been echoed in Chile, tbo would reach 05,000,
offered to bet 83,000 to $L00C that McKinsole American nation in tvhlob
any
will
be
Hobart
and
eleoted.
ley
the
United States
antagonism to
was
supposed to exist, and it appears from
Oobg into Be sin ess Here.
information received by tbe Bureau of
American Republics that tbe friendship
Queen^own,
Setpember 13.—Among
of tb« South American Yankees is about the
passengers who sailed henoo this
to be exhibited in tbe most substantial morning for New York on tbe steamer
manner.
In bis message to the Chilean Lucan la, was tbe dynamiter Whitehead
Congress cn the opening of that body, reoently released from Portland prison,
President Uontt, in referring
to the after serving ia years of a life sentenoe.
efforts which had been made by the gov- His friends
have subscribed sufficient
ernment
looking to tbe extension of money to start him fu business in the
Congregational ohiuoh,
trade with the doited States and other United States,
Loss j>a buildings and cos*. money.
evening*
A

ormists demands Hawaii's retirement,
t bolt is threatened otherwise. This is
from Paul
< lue to a letter to be printed
? andervoort of Nebraska, a Bryanite at
<
it. Lous, but now a Middle-of-the-Roadr again, oalling upon the
Populists to
uko steps to secure the removal of Sewin the
.11 or to plaoe a straight ticket

1

MUTINY.

SOLDIERS

Day Major MeKfnley
Grand Avenue Presbyterian churcb.
Known Since His NominationAt 11 Mr.
Bryan with a few friends
At

Saturday Hardest
Has

With

avenue was the niecca of nearly
2,000
people this afternoon attracted
by tbe
notloe that Bryan wonld attend
the

entirely differ- tbe great lakes of the revenue; cutter
ent course.
Walter Q. Gresham, whioh
Is to be
The
Cologne Gazette deolares that tbe
0
9
naval
British
Hay’s
Powers want to deal energetically with lauuohed here today.
9
Pharmacy. Y the
Saltan, bnt are undeoided as to the experts hold, after a careful examination
method
of doing It.
“Though the last of the plans of the vessel, that she would
Don’t let business or pleasure call you
o
We are located just a block o massaore
in Constantinople was passed be olaased
as a war ship rather than a
9 away from the Square and it’s 9 over by
town until you have voted the Refrom
the European residents of the revenue
outter, and that her maintenance
X
the Gazette adds, “as the fear on
oity,
5 only a 6hort block.
a violation of
would bo
n ticket today.
tbejjlakes
publics
o
We are convenient to all car 5 and
hatred of the Christian Increased, tbe
treaty entered into between Great
We will gladly deliver all 0 the powers must faoe the possibility of Britain and the United
9 lines.
whereby
States,
SIX HOURS WITHOUT
RELIEF.
9 postal or telephone orders any- 9 a general massacre.’’
only one war vessel can be maintained
The
Kreuszeitung and other papers on the lakes by eaoli government.
X
X where in town.
discuss the measures that most be taken
It is known that the naval attaches of Attempted Murder of a Former President
before armed interference ought to
be the British
embassy at Wasblngton have
of the A, P. A.
oooooo
6
to.
Almost every newspaper made a complete report to tbelr
9 resorted
governcomment on tbe situation reasons upon ment
have
tbe
which
upon
vessel,in
they
tbe readiness of the Turks to »ry to ex- olassed it as a
Kansas City, Mo., 18.—Tbe Rev. J, B.
gunboat.J Should comH. H. HAY &
terminate
the Christians in Turkey If
be made
tbe State department Dearborn, ex-state president of tbe A.
plaint
they are provoked.
will respond br saying that thejGresham P.
A., was found lying in a yard in tbe
Kiddle St.
X
Advlees received from Constantinople and the other two similar
outters, which rear of
assert
thfft the Sultan is acted with a are to be built for service on the
J. S. Stone's Confectionery store,
lakes,
oooooooo-oooooooooooooooo w homicidal
mania, arising from acute are simply for revenue mnrlne service at 5 o’clock this morning.
Dr. Deaborn
spinal disorder and the statements made and nothing else.
bad been’strnak over the right eye with
in these advices seem, according to tbe
Bryan Can’t Carry Nebraska.
The State Department will also call ata heavy blont instrument,
and bad been
criticisms of the press, to be associated tention of Her
Majesty’s government to
North Tonawarda, N. Y. September with the maniacal outburst
of Turkish the fact that
England wbb the first to stabbed, but only slightly, three times Id
lg.—Ex-Senator James P. Lilndasy of fanaticism
generally.
adont this novelty in the construction tbe left side, just over and about
the
Linaoln, Neb., said this evening that he
Now to guard against such an outburst of the revenue cutters which were built
his own
know By ran would not oarry
heart..
is the first question to be placed before two
years ago for tbe Canadian revenue
"This battle iu Nebraska,” sain
state.
tbe foreign diplomats In Turkey. If tbe
The assault ocourred about 11 o’olock
the one
marine, and that In addition to the nov- ij
he, “is an exact duplicate of
Powers agree to place the Saltan under
of the armament tbe Canadian ves- last night, but the injured man was not
elty
fought there four years ago. The ohanoes tutelage,
with the appointments of the sels
are
oarry heavy steel rams.
for Republican victory, however,
found until 5 o’olock this morning. AlTurkish ministers and other officials, apfavorable in this campaign than
more
tbe ambassadors, this action
though none of the wounds are serious,
by
proved
Fusion In Missouri.
Then there was no split in
iu the last.
the
mast be accompanied
attending
py preparations •
physlolans fear that
the Democratic party.
Judge Oroonoe, for an armed
St.
13.—Fusion
Louis, Mo., September
possibly exposure may make the case a
occupation of Turkey.
for secretary of the treasury, was eleoted
Tbe news of tbe assault
The Kreua Zeitung asserts that France between tbe Democrats and Populists of serious one.
Bis and
by a large Republican majority.
Bnssia will never assent to the plan Missouri on tbe eleotoral ticket was ac- speard like wild fire tlirought the oity,
supporters are now MoKlnley's support- of placing the Sultan under tutelage, complished yesterday at a called meeting
Tbe members of tbe A. P. A. passed it
Ex-Senator Vsn Wyok, the Popnlist and
era.
will maintain tbe integrity of the of the Populist State Committee. Chair- from lip to lip with starting
rapidity,
natukiee at that time, fought for free
man
Cook
of
submitted
tbe
and
soon intense excitement bad
been
tbe
and
of
proposition
Turkish
sovereignty
siBw, and what is now known as the empire
This gives aroused.
Not only were members of tbe
and deolares these two powers the Demoorati for fusion.
monarch,
Ohkoago platform. Van Wyck was over- already distrust tbe concentration of the the Populists eleotors on the Demooratlo order highly excited, but politicians genThe silver queswhelmingly defeated.
British
at Salonloa. The snm of ticket. In return the Populists will sop- erally and especially Republicans, on aofleet
oaration was paramount in that state
Demooratlo eleotors for tbo re- oount of
the situation is that these and other pro- port
today’s primaries,
eagerly
the
of
Nepeople
pojgn. Then, again,
posals dealing with the Saltan wait tbe mainder of the plaoe. The Populist com- sought reliable information.
braska have not forgotten how Bryan issues
mittee
this proposition by a
The exoltement was largely caused and
of tbe Czar’s tour.
accepted
was elected to Oongress by the aid of the
vote of 11 to 5. Chairman Cook estimates greatly added to by tbe claims of the *A.
i»8nad magnates.
aotion will give
Bryan and P. A., made even before any of the deA Republican victory in Maine today that this
Sewflll 40,000 Populist votes in Missouri. tails were known, that it was an ‘‘assasVote the entire Republican ticket and goes far to insure a national Republican
sination.”
A Fishing Schooner Wrecked,
yen will make no mistake.
victory in November.
KILLED BY HIS BARTENDER.
Highland Light, Mass.,September 13.—
Capt. Murphy Arrested.
DYNAMITER ARRESTED.
The northeast gale continues high. The
schooner
Dart
Of
fishing
Gloucester, 45
Wilmington, Del., September 12.— Capt.
tons, came ashore near Highland life Violent Death of the Richest Italian ResJfitvphf, of the filibustering steamship The Notorious “Number One” of the Irish saving
station at noon today, her mainident of Boston.
Invncibles Captured.
liaweaaa, was arrested today by Marsha!
mast gone. She had been
abandoned.
Xjdnnan dn the charge of organizing and
Two broken dories drifted ashore. It is
eetUfOg do toot a military organization
Boston,September 11,—Bernado AmbroLondon, September 13.—P. J. Tlnan, believed that her crew was taken off by
agaf&M the Ring of Spain, In PhiladelWreckors are stripping soli the well known Italian hotel- porsome vessel.
The warrant was the notorious “No. 1“ of the Irish lnvlnphia Atm. p last;.
tbe vessel, which la upon the bench. Her
sworn oat by the Spanish Consul in Phil- cibles so
frequently mentioned during rudder is gone. She will be a total lost. prietor in North street, was shot and
adelphia,
Cep*. Murphy was taken be- tbe trial of the persons oharged with She procured
bar tender,
bait at Truro day before killed this morning by his
Smith fore
fog* U. S. Commissioner
Charles Bacignlupo.
hearing. District Attorney Van de Grift the murder of Lord Frederiok Caven- yesterday.
Tbe murderer, who made good bis esagksd for a continuance until next Sat- dish, chief secretary for Ireland, and S.
cape,is supposed to be insane. Two years
Consul to Samoa.
urday morning, which was granted. The T. Burke, permanent under secretary, In
for
ago he was oonflned in an asyinm
Oscaptain was neiu in pi.uuu nan.
Washington,
September
12.—Lloyd
some months, but was discharged as bePhonix park, Dublin, in May, 1863, was
borne,stepson of Robert Louis Stevenson, ing cured. He had been in AmbrosoU’s
Permission Given.
arrested In Bologne today.
was today appointed by tbe Secretary of
employ fifteen years and the two were on
Washington, September 12.—Late this
Be is charged with being concerned in State vice oonsul general at Apia,
unaer
uonsui
ueneral
Faulkner
unnrohlll.
Senator
received
a
oamoa,
afternoon
Last night after Ambrosoll bad retired
tbe manufacture of dynamite bombs for
Mr. Osborne hag lived in Snmon ever
dlspatab from Speaker Reed, giving bis use in England. He arrived in Par Is in
Baolgulupo rapped ou the dooi of his
permission for Bryan to speak from tbe August, where he eoon joined tbe Irish since bis mother took her residence there, employer’s room and said be wanted to
to
and
is
said
be
east frost of
tbe capltol, provided the
exceedingly popular speak with him. The porprletor said he
dynumite faction. Be went to Bologne with both
in the arrangeVtoa-Brertdaat agrees
parties among the Samoans.
would see him lu the morning but would
was
where he
closely wactbed by au
not talk with him then.
ment. As Mr..Stevenson has already ood- English detective who, this morning,
England Has a Cyclone.
tbe meeting will be addressed
riented,
Nothing more was seen of the murderer
him under'arrest.
placed
from tbe east side of tbe Capltol.
In his possession were fouDd considLondon, September 13.—A severe thun- till 4 this morning when Mr. Ambrosoll
room.
erable sums of money aud a number of der storm, aooompanied by a whirlwind, got np and started for the toilet
the bead of the stairs
THE WEATHER.
incriminating papers. He will be ar- passtd over the oonnty of Essex today. Just as ho reaohed
man
shot
wounded
him.
The
The
rainfall
was
Baclgalupo
heavy. Anoient oak
raigned before a judge in Bologne.
were torn up by the roots and oth- threw up his hands gto protect himself,
Tbe Times tomorrow will say that trees
Boston,
Sepfell down a whole flight of stairs,
tember 13.—Local Bell and Wallace are charged with Tynan er damage done. In the town of Saffron- then
houseThe
Walden
a number
of buildings
were landing on the third floor.
forecast for Mon- with being concerned in the dynamite
blown down.
The roofs of many houses keeper was awakened by the pistol shot
conspiracy.
day : Light rain,
Mo lives were lost.
and, running out of her room, saw the
were oarried off.
an

ATTENDS CHURCH TALKS POLITICS.

WHERE POLL WAS TAKEN OF ALL

himself

Always Reliable.

'ro.

$1100 in the
and $600 in the Granite
State.
The Are was oansed
by the explosion of a

THREE

PRICE

MR. COCKRAN IN CHICAGO.

'Bread is the Staff of Lifer

CEO. C. SHAW &

$2UOO; Insurance,

Crowds of the Curious Throng the Side-

years old,
last night while with his
16-year old sweetheart, Annie WiUins,
near Bass River bridge.
The boy was
a Catholic and the girl a Protestant, and
this difference in religion was the only
shot

tents

Aetna,

|SNss'MAii^vrrSi^

kerosene lamp.

Himself in the Presence of His

Official Sentiment Is Unsympatheticobstaole to their happiness.
Cologne Gazette Advises Vigorous AcYoung Flynn called as usual at the
tion— Lord Salisbury’s i’oli cy Criticized
Wllhius house last night, and the girl
9 Berlin.September 13.—Lord Salisbury’s started to accompany him to the oar
so-called
independent policy in Turkey, when he left, but instead they went for
Imports a delicate rich brown crust to the
lest. Endorsed by the leading authorities on wbioh is doubtless seen in the action of a walk.
Sir Philip Currie, British ambassador
After talking a few minutes iu a deOHlinary soieoce.
to Constantinople,
her that ho
in presenting the spondent Btrain Flynn told
free this week
ports a note protesting against the gov- was sure he could never marry her, bewith each barrel of
she was a Protestant and he a
cause
ernment’s expulsion of Armeniaos from
Catholio, and her father would never
the Turkish capital without consulting allow her to change her belief.
A faw feet from where the eirl steed.
representatives of the powers, is not
THEREFORE HAVE IT OOOB,
dropped upon bis knees and
taken here as seriously as implying the Flynn
prayed for forgiveness for the act he
the British fleet in the was about to oommlt, wbilo tbe girl stood
appearance of
Bosphorus to enforce speoial British de- watohlng him and listened to bis words.
mands. The absonoe of several ambassa- He bad the revolver.in bis hand by his
side while praying. Suddenly be raised
dors from Constantinople ought to furThere was a click and the
bis arm.
nish sufficient proof of the suspension of hammer fell
cylinder.
upon an empty
The girl said nothing and again Flynn
the'final Turkish crisis.
was
the
This
time
there
trigger.
Sir Philip Currie Is the first ambassa- pulled
fell baokvrard upon tbe
a report and he
dor who has had an audienoe with the
plet dead.
Sultan siuoe the recent riots in ConstanWilkins says she did not try to
Miss
tinople. The Austrian and Russian am- prevent the suioide as she feared Flynn
sbaot her.
would
bassadors are
away on leaves of absence
which will not|[expire until the end of
Each Republican vote oast helps add
Use both and you oan hardly help having per- the month. Sir Philip
Currie, in the to the
great majority.
fect bread.
meantime, is in command ot the diplomatic field with whatever kind of Isolated
IS THE GRESHAM A WAR VESSEL.

_Atjriujq

TWO TO ONE FOR M’KINLEY

Sweetheart.

HOUSE
STEAM

THE CRISTY BREAD

Aruerloan countries, stated that existing
commercial
treaties
with
European
had been found to be an
countries
In the way of these projeots.
ohstaole
Notice had been given of a desire on tho
government to «n
part of the Chilean
modify these treaties as to remove the
obstacles met with.

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 14, 1896.

MONDAY

MAINE,

PRESS.

for $1000.

JOY MADEIHER INSANE.
New York Girl Goes

Crazy When Given

a

Piano.

Newburg, N. Y., September 13,—The
itraoge oase of Melissa Hunt, the 15rear-old oolored girl at Flsbklll on the
Hudson,

who beoame
insane suddenly
ind after recovered her
voice only to
bark like a dog, Is arousing widespread
Interest in the vicinity.
Melissa Is an only daughter, and resides with her widowed mother and several brothers.

She was quite bright and
vivaoious before her strauge illness. Tho
girl had an aptitnde for music, aud was
anxious to take
very
lessons on the
Her
wish was gratified a few
piano.
weeks ago, and slio took several lessons.
Melissa was such an apt pupib that she
as much in half a dozen
lessons as many young girls in two or
three
terms of
Instruction. She expressed a wish for a piano and seemed
very anxious to own.one. Her brothers
discouraged this idea and told her that
a piano
was a great luxury and that
as they were poor
folks she would hnve
to get along without oDe.
Melissa was very muoh disappointed
but bore up quite bravely.Her Indulgent
brothers decided then they would gratify
her wish. The piano was bronght to the
Hunt residenoe from the music dealder’s
and set ud In the parlor one afternoon
while
Melissa was out calling on some
When the yo(ung girl
young friends.
returned home there was a twinkle in
Mrs. Hunt's eyes, and she sent Molissa
in the parlor on the pretext of getting a
book tor;her.
The effect of the surprise
upon the sensitive nerves of the girl wag
serious, however, far different from what
had had been anticipated by the family.
As soon as Melissa caught sight of the
piano she shrieked, then tottered toward
the instrument, but did not reaoh it, as
she shrioksd
again and fell in a dead
faint upon the parlor floor. The girl’s
joy had apparently dethroned her rea-

accomplished

son.

in Monday’s
There never

The other members of the family who
had followed Melissa in the expectation
of enjoying her surprise, were alarmed
was such a mixture here as
uow, and and ran to her
assistance. They picked
the people pray that the like may Dover her
up and laid her upon a louoge. By
Dome again.
this time the girl was wildly bysterloai.
was
called, bat failed to
El rat it was the caucuses that made A physician
the little sufferer relief. She was
trouble for the Republicans, and now give
then afflicted
with acute
hysterical
that the court has deolded which is the mania.
For more thaD a week Melissa did not
regular representative ticket, the ballot
is a puzzle. Thousands of voters are at a utter a word and appeared to have lost
the power
of sneeob, tut on Thursday
Loss to know how to mark a ballot so as afternoon
the girl found her voiea and
to vote for all on the straight Republl- began to hark like a dog.
The girl sleeps a part of the time while
»n except
representatives,
substituting
she Is under the influence of opiates at
for Pearl, Pamer and Stetson the indeother times backs frequently. Dr. Bo illy
pendent, or general cauous ticket, of says that;the barking la a result of the
Beal, Porter and Farkhurst. The news- aoute hysteria or mania. He also says
that about a year ago Melissa was inpapers and the air are full of suggestions,
upon the head. He thinks that to
directions, warnings, eto., ooneerning jured
with
this oause, oombin
tendency to
the splitting of the ticket, and so much horefllfcart*
t.ho ail i*a nresenfc dphas been said that everybody 1b confused. ploroble condition is due, superinduced
over the present of the piano.
This fight between the rival
repre- by great joy
sentative tickets is the hottest known
3 Republicans of the First District, give
Bore since Gree'nbaok times.
The spring
Reed a rousing majority.
oampalgns of Mayor Beal are nothing in

gale he will sink

or

swim.

■

Every possible issue and
oircumstance has been dragged in, and
the candidates of the regular ticket have
—
made a house-to-house oanvas.
There will be more trading, splitting
comparison.

and soratoblng on'Monday than any one
uuu

imuuujMvi

vi,

uuu

aw

uuuiM

IQIXO

nii|»

ward Atkinson, assisted by a dozen'mind
readers, a week to figure out any klud of
an estimate on the
vote for representatives.
/
The names of Beal, Porter and Park-

Ig

hurst appear in a separate column, under
the heading “Republican,” and tobesnre
of voting safely for them, many of their
friends will plaoe their only oross i ovor
this column. Thus, the nominees on the

regular ticket, other than representatives,
will suffer. Further than this, a good
many voters will be misled by attempts
to soratoh .Stetson, Pearl and Palmer
and write In the names of Beal, Porter
and Farkhurst.

Under

these circumstances, the Demto win,
a possible chance

ocrats, seeing

their utmost to get out every,
this Isn't a prosperous year
for Demooraoy, especially in this region,
they are likely, with a very weak tioket
are

doing

vote, bat

as

to be shut out

as

nsnal.

13.—The ; We didn’t get Reed for Presidout; but
September
Indianapolis,
social Populist organ ben, the Monooa- we'll give him alBfemiooieaal.rote.

Absolutely

Pure.

A cresm of tartar baking powder. Highest
t > all In leavening strength.— Latest Uiiited
states Government Food ReporL
JROYAL BAKINO FOWDEE CO., New York*

CROOKED BUSINESS.
Fall River Claims Pennant

on

hirst base on errors—Murphys, Ojlrons,
6. First base hits—Ross, County, Three
base hit—Gorham, Rase ou ball—By Allen 1; by Biruson 2
Stolen base—Dockerly, Bimson 2, Sawyer 1.
North Windhams Defeat
Saccarappas.

Peculiar

Grounds.

The
Scheduled at

Fall River,
Bangor,

Saccarappa

base ball

team met a

decisive defeat at North Windham with
Pawtucket at Fall River. the looal team of that place Saturday afthe score resulting in the latWon. Lost. Per Cent. ternoon,
ter’s favor by a score of 17 to 5. The Sac68*
39
.636
had a day oil, nearly every
64
37
carappas
.634

(Throws Out One

Brookton.

Gaine

63
68
52
32
29
85

New Bedford,

Pawtuoket,
Portland,
Lewiston,
Augusta,

Plays

and

43
47
56
58
53
68

One

.594
.552
.481
356
354
.340

member

team playing a loose
of the
The battery for the Saocarappas
Henderson and Leighton, for the

game.
was

Fall River, September 12.—Fall River
ttie championship of the New England league today by defeating New Bedford. The game was a hot one from start
to finish, but the visitors were uuable to

North Windhams,
Following is the

Westoott and Libby.
score by innings:

North Windhams,

5 0000930 x—1-7
000] 0002 2— 5

Saccarapras,

won

Seven to

IS STILL A DEMOCRAT.
President Cleveland Declines to be

a

ba appropriate, bat tlie Democratic
party
is no longer solid.
The Cbioago platform drove the wedge that has
separated it in twain.
You, sir, stand on a platform adhering
to the auoient and aouepted doctrines of
true
It declares iu unDemocraoy.

Populist.
ANNOUNCES

HE WILL

SUPPORT

PALMER AND BUCKNER.

Similiar Letter From
Much

Secretary

Carlisle-

Enthusiasm at the Notification

Nothing.
of the Gold Candidates at Louisville—
Fall River, Mass., September 12.—Fall
Speeches of Acceptance,
River defeated Pawtucket iu a well playBuzzard’s Bay, Mass., September 10.
ed game this morning.
The
feature of
hit Standish with effect. The
Fall
Hon. W. D. Bynum, Indianapolis:
the contest was the superb
pitching of
River players will divido $500, the gift
I regret I cannot aooepc your invitation
and the batting of Lippert.
Lanipe
The
of the local association in
return for
to attend the notification meeting Satur1
score:
capturing the pennant for the fourth
to tbe
day. A* a Democrat, devoted
Fail River,
22000001 2—7
time.
Attendance, 12,000. The .score:
Pawtuoket,
00000000 0—0 principles and int9grity of my party, I
Fall River,
0 0 1 0 1 5 0 0 2—9
should be delighted to be present on an
Base hits—Fall River, 11; Pawtucket,
New Bedford, 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0—3
Gen. Buckner.
occasion bo significant and to
2. Errors—Fall River, 1;
raiDglo
1.
Pawtucket,
Base .hits—Fall River, 13; New Beddetermined
that the voice
and Lanipe; Barton and with those
Batteries—Wiley
for a tariff for revenue
ford, 5. Errors—Fall River, 2;New Bed- Wilder.
of true Democraoy shall not be smothered eaui vocal terms
ford, 3. Batteries—Standish and Rupert;
the gold standard, with silver as
oiiiy;
aud
who
insist
that
its
standard
glorious
Braun and Murphy.
subsidiary ooinage; the divorcement of
The Pennant Question.
shall be borne aloft as of old in faithful tne government from the .hanking busiA Day of Home Bans.
The announcement in the
Sunday hands.
ness with a safe elastic
currency ; under
GROVER CLEVELAND.
governmental supervision “measured in
Pawtuoket, R. X., September 12.— morning papers that Fall River and not
volume by the needs of business; “the
Leaoh was generous with bases on balls Bangor had won the New
England
Independence and integrity of.the .Sutoday and Brookton won without trying. league championship was not so great a
Bar Harbor, Me., September 12.
preme Court; in dividual freedom and
Korwan was effective with men on bases. surprise as it might have been to those Hon. VV. D. Bvnum, Louisville, Ky.:
rigut of private contract, and the enYour telegram inviting me to attend forcement of federal law uy the Presitb
Leach, News and Nndeau made home who noticed how strangely silent
the meeting at Louisville today has been
dent.
two Boston papers whose
columns are
tuns. Attendance, 600. The score:
forwarded to me at
this place
and I
from InNo uncertain sound comes
controlled by the officers of
the league greatly regret my inability to
eoceat.
x—7
Clear, distinct and emphat11210011
dianapolis.
Brookton,
00100000 1—2 have been on the subject.
ic, its utteranues have penetrated every
Pawtuoket,
nook and corner of (be Republic.
That faot was a pretty good indication
Base hits—Brockton, (; Pawtucket, 7.
The Chicago platform Is precisely the
Pawtuoket, 5. that someone was rigging a derrick for
F.rrors—Brookton, 0;
That great
of tnese principles.
opposite
Batteries—Kowrau and Buelow; Leaoh Bangor, but it seemed hardly possible.
principle of “tariff for revenue only" is
and Rartnn.
Fall River lays its claim
denuiled of its Democratic foroe by cropto the penping the word “only”, thus leaving a
nant on the giound that the
New BedTHE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
wide margin for Republican
heresy to
ford
of
was

Friday

game

The

following
League' Saturday:
games were

played

the National

AT CLEVELAND.

Cleveland, 009000000 1-8
Louis, 001010000 LO—2

St

Base hits—Cleveland, 11; St. Louis, 4.
Errors—Cleveland, 2; St.
Louis,
9.
Batteries—Cuppy and Zimmer; Kissinger
and MoEarlanrl.

AT PITTSBURG.
10010011
Cbioago,
00 000010
Pittsburg,
Base bits—Chicago,5 Pittsburg, 7.

forfeited to Fall

—4
0-1
Er-

rors—Ohioago, 3, Pittsburg, 6. Batteries
and Boyle.
AT NEW YORK.
New York, 401000021 1-9
3 50000000 0—8
Boston,
Base hits—New York, 9; Boston, 14.
Errors—New York,3; Boston,6. Batteries
—Clark,Zimmer and Wilson; Klohedanz
and Bergen.
AT WASHINGTON.

—Briggs oud|Donohue,(Kllleu

0 2 0
5 0 3 2—12
Philadelphia,
4 0 0 1 0 0 1— <5
Washington,
Base hits—Philadelphia,10; 'Washington,

Errors Philadelphia, 2: Washing10.
and Grady;
ton, 6. Batteries—Taylor
Norton, Myna, Gilman, Mojames and

game played.in Fall River Saturdayfforein
Pawnoon, which was scheduled
tucket. The rules of the league provide
that a game enunot be transferred ,from
concity to another except by tbe
sent of all the clubs. Of course there are
no grounds
for allowing either of these
claims and to do so would be such a

one

flagrant piece of dishonesty and crookedness that it is hardly possible tbe ofiiolals
who have the awarding of
the championship will consider them

even.

The game of base ball depends for its
popularity to a great extent on tbe fact
that is generally considered honest, and
as far as New England is oonoerned i
|
would take it a long while to recove'
from any such blow
ton is aiming at it,

as

Manager

Maguire.

x—9
0-5

Mars-

HIGH SCHOOL.

Mr. Severance

tile

New l.atin

—

A r BALTIMORE.
Baltimore
10080000
1
D 0 1 0 3 0 0
Brooklyn

and Greek

Master.

Mr. Severence of Lynn, Mass., has
been engaged by tbe school board
to
teach Latin and mathematics in tbe High
school in the place of Mr. Harold Card,

Mr.
hits—Baltimore, 12; Brooklyn, 8. who will not return this year.
Errors—Baltimore, 1; Brooklyn, 1. Base Severenao is a graduate of Harvard in the
hits—Nobs and Robinson; Kennedy and
class of 1894 and fitted for that college in
Grim.
the Lynn High school. He made a specAT LOUISVILLE.
Louisville, 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 4 x—6 ialty of Greek and Latin while at college
40001000 0—6 with a view to teaching and comes here
Cinoinnatl,
Base hits—Louisville, 10; Cinoinnatl, after a years’ experience in a school in
12.
Errors—Louisville, 8; Cinoinnatl, Rhode Island and with the highest lec3.
Batteries—Hill and'
G.
Miller; ummendations. He is
about 23 years
Rbines and Gray.
Base

Sunday Games.
AT

St. Louis,

LOUISVILLE.
01000000 0—1
4 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 x—9

Louisville,

Base hits—St. Louis, 4; Louisville, 13.
Errors—St. Louis, 7; Louisville, 1. Batteries—Hart and Murphy; Eraser and
Dexter.
AT OIN CINNATI.

Donahue.

Baltimore.

Cleveland,
Cincinnati,

Ohioago,

Boston,

Pittsburg,
New York,
Philadelphia,
Brooklyn,
Washington,
St. Loqis,
Louisville,

League Standing.
Won. Lost.
Per Cent.
85
74
73
70
67
62
60
59
55
56
36
S3

old an is an ardent
sympathizer with
all athletlo sports and will undoubtedly
prove a great favorite with his pupils.

Honesty Is the best policy. People who

by the debt soallng proBryan and Frank Bhould

tempted

are

gramme

of

bear this in mind.

00201 230 x—7
Cinoinnatl,
00200010 0—8
Ohioago,
Base bits—Cinoinnatl. 4; Ohieago, 8.
Enon—Ciuolnp atl, 6; Chicago, 7. Batteres—Dwyer and Gray; GriSeth and
National

7708

85
45
57
54
55
57
62
62
65
69
87
87

.623
.608
.565
.549
.621
492
.488
.458
.425
293
.275

Bands and Rival Voters Enlivened

Rival

Ship

the

Bath,

Yard

City.

September 12.—Bath

has

seen

politically sinoo the
campaign opened, hfat none so warm
as tonight, for although the Republicans
have been
advertising a rally for this
evening for several weeks. It was only
today the Democrats sprung a surprise
by stating that they would help “eduTbo
the people this evening.
cate”
Warm

some

U

.......

V. 1.

n n ..

times

I.n.l

11

n

L t-

no.mln

early In the evening and before starting
they gathered beneath the McKinley banner and their band began to play.
Democrats with their band gathbeneath the Bryan banner farther
down the street and the musicians tried
to down the music cf the Republican
hand and for ten minutes ench organiloudest.
zation blew its
The the followers of McKiuloy marched
down to the violnity of the Bryan banner and people wondered what was up.
The

ered

Great Day tor the Murphy Bale amt
The seoond game of the series between
the Murphy Balsams and the Irons was
nlorad on the Deerlns aronnda Satimlar
and was won by the Murphy Balsams.
The Balsams would have shut the Irens
ont only for a questionable discussion in
the ninth Innings, with two men out.
After this the Murphys
bunched their
errors, allowing the Irons to score six It
didn’t take them long to find out,
Both teams
unearned runs.
put up for a minute later out oanm a new flag
a good game, the
fielding of Woodbury
and batting of Eben Boss,
MaoGoven bearing the names of Palmer and
and Gorham were features.
Wilson and Buckner, and as it appeared the RepubCash of the Irons played a good game at licans cheered
loudly for sound money.
the hat and In the field. The score :
Then the Republicans went to the Aid;
MLTBHPY BALSAMS.
meda where a stirring address full of
__A B R H PQ A B sarcasm, humor and oommon sense
6 1 8 0 i was delivered by Hon. Lee Fa'rohild of
6
Dookerty, If,
8
110
3
2 California.
Edgar, c,
Democrats
The
gathered
6
8
8
4
2
1
Gorham, 3b,
4
8 in Sagadahoo square, where a tree silver
110
2
County, ss,
4
111 speeoh
12
was made by Hon. Thomas JofFlavin, 3b,
0
6
2
3
0
0
Ross, rf
ferBon Boynton of Boston.
4
0
0
0
0
7
Woodbury, cf,
From appearanoes tonight the city of
4
8
10
18
McGovern, ib,
0
0 ships will do her full duty Monday and
4
0
0
7
Allen, p,
A

Totals,

11
IRONS.
37

AB
o
Cameron, rf&o,
6
Wilson, s,
6
3b,
Barry,
6
Conroy, lb.
4
Bimson, p,
4
Sawyer, 2b,
4
Brown, If,
Wentworth.o and rf, 4
Cash, pf,4

Totals,
RELIEF IN

40

14

27

13

8

R BH PQ A K

I

I 1
0
8
t
112
0
0 10
110
0
0
2
0
1
0
11
4
13
3

0
0
0
3
0
2
0
0
10
1
1
0
C
0
1
10

6

8

8

24

SIX HOURS

creep Into this cardinal tenet.
You and tne public know the,deadly
thrusts made in the Chicago platform at
President’s
the Supreme Court; at the
power to suppress riot affecting federal
property or authority, and at freedom of

no
River, because the home team bad
balls on the ground and by claiming the

In

2

help swell the

enormous vote that will
he oast iu Maine for Powers.
After the speech making by Mr. Boyn-

ton, Joseph Torrey, a prominont young
Democrat, who is a candidate for repiesentative to the legislature in opposition
to Editor John O. Patten of the Bath
Times, said that the Times in its issue
this
evening attempted to make the

people
the

pledged
lic

bejlave that he was allied
with
He said that'he was not

A.P.A.
or

to any organization, Becret, pubpolitical, and if eleoted he would

do his best for the interests of Bath.
diseases
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
hours
the
-‘New
In
six
by
relieved
GREAT
Clara Barton at llome.
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The
account
new remedy Is a great surprise on
New
September 12.—Miss Ciara
York,
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving
of the Red CroiB Sopain in the bladder, kidneys,back and evry Barton president
pan of fee urtohky passages in male or fe- ciety,
arrived in this city today on
retention
of
water
It
and
relieves
male.
If the steamer Umbria. She was looking expain In passing It almost immediately.
and cure this is your
it quick relief
ceedingly well and a good deal bronzed

by

the eun of the orient.

contract.

you and the public know of the attack
and honor, on the
on the public oredit
present money standard and of tne threat
of unlimited Issue of paper money by the
government. It is needless to snecifv the
departures from the Democratic doctrine
contained lu the Chicago platform. The
world knows them and is amazed at
them.
The nomiuee of .the Chioago platform
propounds that the free coinage In the
Unite d Slates alone of silver at the ratio
John McAuley Palmer.
of 10 to 1 with gold, will take away from
gold just so much of the purchasing powTbe conservative and patriotlo
deolar- er added to It
hy .the demonetization of
on
ation of the Indianapolis convention
silver by the United States.
the public questions involved in the pendHe further says: “We aouteud that free
ing contest and the high oharacter erf its anu unlimited coinage by
the United
nominees cannot fail to arouse the real States alone
will raise
the bulliun,
Democratic sentiment of the country and value of silver to its
coinage value amt
command the hearty support of all who
thus make silver bullion worth one dolsincerely believe in the preservation of lar aim twenty-nine cents per ounce
public honor and publio peace and tbe throughout the world.’’
stability and value of the currenoy used
We have here two propositions which
by our people. I am proud to take my
form the keystone of
stand with the old fashioned Democrats together
who have refused to abandon their honest
THE BIMETALLIC AltCH.
convictions in order to form unnatural
Take away from gold In the United
alliances with politioal aud sooial organizations whose purpose is danger to the States just so muoh of Its
purobaslug
inconsistent with
country and wholly
as was added to it by the demonethe fundamental principles of our party, power
and I pledge to you and your associates tization of silver and still the Utopia is
silver worth $1.29
With
such support and assistance as
I can not realized.
properly give during the campaign.
ounce throughout the
world, and
per
J. G. CARLISLE.
United States
with gold lowered in the
aloue, bimetallism is further off than
Thousands Heard the Lotters and
the
As the enhanced value “given to
ever.
Speeches.
gold by legislation for the last 28 years”
will exists in Europe and will beyond all
Louisville, Ky., September 12.—Senaquestion oontiuue to exist, the mighty
tor John McAuley Palmer of Springfield, Nebraskan creator and destroyer of valIlls., and Gen. Simon Bolivar Bucknej ues nroposesto give.us a 60-cent gold dolof Hart County, Ky., were formally noti- lar la America lor a 100 cent gold dollar
in London. He does unt extend gold
fied at tbe Auditorium tonight that they
beyond the United States,
are tbe nominees of tbe National Democ- but strangely philantbropio, gives to silworld the gold vulue
racy for President aud Yiee President, Iu ver throughout the
the presenoe of the greatest audience that of 1.29 per ounce.
jj.What a singular medley. There is a
ever attended a politioal gathering in line iu
Pope that might assist to describe
Keutuoky. The 5,000 seats were filled the scheme:
and 3,000 people jammed the aisles
and
“What mighty contests rise fromtrivial
sides of the builuing, while at the doors
things.”
were gathered a thousand more eager to
And we can exclaim:
hear and shout for tbe standard bearers
“What trivial results from mighty
of the National Democracy.
The meet- oause
was
Hon.
W.
D.
ing
presided over by
It
fillVAi*
tin
nnnnnv its
Bynum of Indiana, chairman of the Nat- Ka <1 chccaH "artel
ional Deinocratio executive committee.
to satisfy a theory shown
merely
place,
United States Senator Donelson Calfory
by its author to be false? Sliver, accordnf T.nnifliann notified Mr. Palmer And tint
to Mr. Bryan, is to be kept at $1.29
John R. Fellows of New York Informed ing ounoe In
gold throughout the world,
Mr. Buckner of the honor conferred up- per
l'hts makes It precisely equal to the preson him. The two standard bearers replied
The
standard is as
ent gold dollar.
In turn and were greeted with such apwicked as the detested gold standard. It
as
to
make
the
trembig building
plause
Is exactly its counterpart. As Mr. Bryan
ble.
makes no olalm to a world-wide halving
Uon. Zaob.
Phelps, national com- of gold aud confines the power of the legmitteeman from Kentucky, oalled
the islative flat of this country against
it, to
meeting to order aDd after the audience her own borders, he gives us a 200-cent
joined in singing “America” he intro- silver dollar and a 100-oent gold dollar by
duced Ron.M. D. Bynum as ohairman. his
process of lowering United States
After a few remarks
Mr. Bynum read
gold by half and raising the world’s silthe telegrams from
Francis
Secretary
measured in the
ver to $1.29 per ounce,
and
which
Seoretnry Lamont
were
world’s gold
price. Here Is another
printed In the newspapers early In the
for the Bothsohilds, the syndicates
week. When he took up a third and read plcnlo
aud the orowned heads of Europe. They
the words “Bar Harbor” there were
will “oorner silver” as easily as
gold,
YELLS OF DELIGHT.
since, their maoblnations are rendered
States
thus
deby
easy in the United
“That’s Carlisle;that’s Carlisle!" was
monetizing gold lor them to begin with.
the cry and when Mr. Bynum finished
But the British and European powers
a few battered
reading three oheers were given for Carl- and conspirators may have
of conscience left. They may
isle half a dozen times. Then came the reranantB
in
motion
the
objeot. They may put
outburst of the evening.
“Buzzard's legislative fiat of their ..countries which
Bay” read Mr. Bynum. That was all more than equals In potenoy ths legislaStates. In order
the audience wanted to bear. Every man tive flat of the United
to proteat themselves frjra a two hunjumped upon his ohair and In the aisles dred cent silver dollar they might fulscreaming like mad tor Grover Cleveland. minate thus t We ordain nnd establish
Two minutes elapsed before Mr. Bynum
that hereafter a gold dollar shall bo a
continued and bo was repeatedly intertender at one hundred cents and a
legal
with
for
oheers
Cleveland. When silver dollar at 50 oents.
rupted
he flu la lied the Indianapolis delegation
let jurisdictions dash. Then
Then
proposed three oheers and they were of would values rise and fall with the apa rip, roaring
order and lasted nearly
or
pearance
disappearance of the British
two minutes.
When the applause had lion and the American eagle?
subsided, Mr. Bynum introduoed Senator
Of course, Mr. Bryan knows that gold
Caflory who was given a warm reception, will take flight to oountries where legisas the speaker turned around
and faced lation adds to its value, and our
devoted
Senator Palmer, the latter
arose and
country will be turned over to the silver
listened intently with his > hands folded
which will be as oppressive, as
standard,
to
Senator Gallery's
closing words. crushing, as grinding as the gold standband played
Then
the
“The
Star ard ever was
alleged to be.
Banner.”
Spangled
The Mexlaan peon, the Chinese coolie,
Mr. Bynum said Mr.Palmer needed no the rancher of
Argentina, will rejoice in
introduction and the audienue yelled it- the
possession of a silver dollar of double
self boarso again. Mr. Palmer with one Us
present purchasing power. Everywhere
hand on a table proceeded to
read his
throughout the globe will be the
concluded
the
speech. When he bad
APOTHEOSIS OP BHYAN,
audience sang a verse of “Old Kentucky
"
Senator Palmer was presented
Home.
alchemist who,
the
disregarding the
American
roses
as
with three
Beauty
olalm of his own people for his benefache took his seat.
Col. John R. Fellows was presented tions, soatters his gifts to the silver uniby Mr. Bynum ns the speaker to notify verse.
Mr, Buckner. Col. Fellows never showed
Sir, at the risk of trespassing upon
to better
his great nrltonoal powers
your patienoe and that of this audienoe
advantage and his speech held the audi- I venture to assert certain
fundamental
ence from the beginning to tbeend. After truths
aoceptod by all the deepest thinkthe meeting ers and most
Mr. Buokner had replied
Illustrious political econodispersed. The speeches of Senator Car- mists of this and former timos. Standter y and Mr. Palmer follow:
ard money being a devioe to effeot exchanges and measures must be worth as
Senator Caffery’s Speech.
much as the commodity It
exchanges for.
Gen. Palmer: I am charged with the It mast have, as near as it
may be
p easant duty of notifying you, on be- teaohed, unvarying value and must have
half of the National
Deodocratlo party, universal purchasfng power. The value
that you are its nominee and candidate of tbe money metal Is In the bullion,"and
Un- not in the mintage. This value
for President of the United States.
springs
der ordinary circurastapaes no elaborate from demand and
supply, and the estlor extensive
of the causes
statement
which led tip to

depredation

yoai’-nosoliiatioh

iSUiSttJKUUL'X, ‘Si g

the market places of the world. Yes, sir,
they are found wherever mon dwell and
their
offer what they have for what
oxbrethen huve. When two meet to
ohange their commodities, their respective minds are immediately engaged in
estimating the qualities of the thing they
desire to huvo and of the thing they wish
to part with.
The people of the United States have
voluntarily and intelligently adopted the
gold standard and they will not submit
to the diotatlon of the Chicago platform.
Never before was the parricidal hand
of the Democratic party raised against
the author of its existence—the constitutiou. Never before was its suicidal hand
raised against its own existence.
When
we
plead for the constitution we are
called traitors. When we strike down the
felonious hand
raised to destroy our
party, wo are called bolters. With a firm
resolve to do our duty by our country
and by our party; with a reliance
on
the sober second thought of our infatuated brethen and on the vindication that
honest purpose and sound judgment always secure from awakened reason, we
repudiate the Chicago platform os nuAmerionn and uu-Domoorat'o and hoist
the ilag of true Democracy that will
nevor be lowered,
so
long as there are
patriotic hearts to revere it and patriotic
hands to maintain it. We all know that
your exalted patriotism places country
before party and tnat the assaults on the
constitution of our country by the Chicago platform will be resisted with the
same courage whioh you displayed on
mauy a bloody Cold in its delense. We
know that your devotion to your party is
only surpassed by your love for your
country; and thut the iiug of Deinooraoy
which you unfurl, will over be seen in
the forefront of battle wherever its foes
assail or its betrayers soil it.
And, sir, your hands will be held up
in your noble tight for the constitution
and Demooraoy, by tbo soldiers who wore
Their patriotism is aroused by
tbe grey.
tbe blending of tne oolors; tbe blue and
of
and molt
Into colors
meet
grey
promise, where every tint is an inspiration and every hno a call of duty. And
Democracy und tne country rejoices that
and a soldier of
a soldier of the Union
tbe Confederacy unite in peace to defend
their common country, its noble constitution and great party which has ^upheld
both since the foundation of tbe republic.
Mr. Palmer’s Speech.
Mr. Chairman and GentlemenYou
give me official information that the delegates represeuting the National Demassembled in
ocracy of 41 states lately
of Indianapolis
oouvention ill the city
honored me by designating me the ^National Democratic candidate fur the Presassociidency, and that the convention
ated with me in tbo formal temporary
leadership of that great historic party of
tbe United States, an eminent citizen of
Kentucky, a citizen distinguished in
arms and as a patriotic chief
magistrate
commonown native
of his and my
wealth.
Gen.
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:
Buokner and. I were once, in u modest
sense, representatives of opposing opinrelations upon fundamental questions
ing to tbe powers of tho United States
and of tbe respective states
under tbe
constitution. We

MET ON THE BATTLE

FIELD,

where great publio controversies that adare
mit of no other method of solution
determined. I know hedid bis duty and
1 trust the country believes I did mine.
National
Tho nominations made ny tbe
Democratic convention at
Indianapolis
than
more
conclusively
anything
prove
which has occurred within the last thirty
years tnat the American people are again
our
united, that our hopes, our fights,
the same;
duties and our interest are
of
that the lofty and patriotic mission
the National Democracy is to maintain
defend constitutional
peace and order,
liberty regulated by just and equal laws,
from the aountry
If
avert
and,
possible,

repudiation,
BANKRUPTCY

NATIONAL

AND

DISHONOR.
I acoept the unsought honor and responsibility imposed upon me by the
National Democratio convention.I accept
them as a proof of my Democratic fellowoltlzens’ confidence in my devotion to
Democratic principles so oleariy and accurately dellued in the proceediugs_of tbe
convention. My opinions and publio
aots havp beeu an open book to be read
by my contemporaries. I have been at
conall times controlled by
my ..own
victions of duty aud I have now no one
whom 1 can properly Invite to share my
responsibilities. Our duties as lovers of
we must
our oountry are present and
meet and deal with existing conditions
the
late
DemoNational
these
to
and
Its
cratic convention oddreesed itself.
wbioh
can be
platform asserts truths
demonstrated and it oorreowy demies

Democratio principles.

Mr. Palmer then rehearsed the
ments against the free coinage of

argusilver.

Foreign Houses Fearful of

in

Trouble

tile

East.

Wall Street, Now York, Sept. 12.—
Stocks this morning were weak and lowThe deollne in prloes ranged from
er.
one-fourth to one per oont. and was most
pronouneed in Louisville and Nashville,
ForChe Grangors and the ludustials.
eign bouses were sellers of the Internationals on fears of higher rates for money
in London and of trouble iu the East.
Arbitrage firms sold about five thousand
shares of various stocks iu the local market and started the downward movement. Some of the bulls also reduoed
cbelr lines, and this added to the bearish
foellng. Notwithstanding the weakness
of the market at the opening the trading
element was not disposed to put out
short lines, as it was believed that the
bank statement today would be favorable, and that the heavy arrivals of gold
will keep mousy easy for some time tc
come.
__

Bryan’s New England Visit.

Waterbary, Oonn., Sept. 12.— Thomaf
F. Eager, Chairman of the Demooratle
town committee, wiote a few days age
to Chairman Jones of the Notional Committee asking him about the movement!
of Candidate Bryan, with a view to get
ting him to spoak iu Waterbury. Todaj
a reply stated that Mr.^Bryan will speak
in New England on September 24, 25, 26,
be
and that one of the addresses w
delivered in Connection!, hut that ht
will
he
will
not
speak
towns in which
be announced for several days.

VIDt; CAVE DWELLERS.
Dime Novel Trained Children

in

Westbrook.

they woro satisfying in some degree their
longing for u Jesso James experience aril
making preparations for their departure
for the West. Tho Morso hoy had let the
who aoted as the officer’s
young boy
guide, into his conildence enough bo he
Officer Withum that
was ablu to infoim
Morse had (become expert enough with
the bow and arrow to shoot an apple off
young

going to try it with

QUEER

RETREAT BUILT BY GIRL
AND TWO BOYS.

& Jt Jt J* J*

HUS

J

D*
J* J* D*
r
Kidney Pills and they work
like magic on the Kidneys.
Dr. Buker will gladly answer
W
questions and give advice free.
Write us. Pills soc. at your druggists
or mailed postpaid for price.
Buker Pin Co., Bangor, Me,

Orchard

Burned.

a

the runaways. The officer believed,
however, that the West was their object
point, and so ho started in search in that

ALL THAT REMAINS OF ESTABLISHMENT IS STABLE.

of

Strange Trio Leave Home on an Expedition Armed to the' Teeth Hut Are

The

iu

Arrested

South

Waterbury—What

Was Found in the Caves.

Westbrook has
some
oave-dwallers
not of tho pre-bistorio
type, but of the
modern dime-novel, wildest variety. One
of
these underground
homes was unearthed by Officer Witham in a
grove of
oaks at the head of Rochester street, op-

posite Woodlawu

Saturday,

cemetery,

while bhls officer was in searah of three
runaway ehildron.
Friday night Augustus Ward of Rochester street, notified Offioer Witham that
his son Ueorge, aged 12, and daughter

Taking

direotion.
to

trail

thorn

as

a

far

team
as

he was

able

Small Portion Only of Mr. Swan’s Personal

Property Saved on Wliich There
Insurance—Guests Got Belongings Out Safely.
AVab No

Old

Orohard, September 19.—The

perial house,

one

of the oldest

Im-

hotels at

up their tracks,and Old
Orohard, was burned to the ground
following the different this morning and all
that now remain
roads leading out of Buxton, had to give of the
establishment Is the stable that
seemed

to

cover

the officer after

up the search.
The runaways had probably taken to
the railroad
Offioer
Sunday,
lijre.
Witham and Mr. Joseph Greenlaw,grandfather of the Morse boy, started out on
but aftor travelling a
another search,

long

distance

returned with

hotter

no

Lillian, aged 13, together with Kdwurd suooess than oa the previous day. But
14, had disappeared from at 6.30 o’clock tho anxious parents were
Morse, aged
home and nothing was known of their relieved by the receipt of a telegram by
whereabouts. Mr. Ward knew no cause the City Marshal, stating that three chilfor their leaving and had no clue wbat, dren hailing from Westbrook, had been

oiMfi

A

They

Buxton.

had stopped at numerous pluoos in their
journey and had told the farmers along
tho way many different stories. After
leaving Buxton they had in somo way

to

///ff

....

nnuexeld to the hotel
proper. The
discovered at five minutes
of
five
by Ben Hlohards, who runs an
ougine at Milliken’s Mills. He resides
near
the Imperial
house and was on
his way to work when he saw a blaze
was

fire

was

around the
He ran to the
oupalo.
hotel and oalled up Mr. D. S.
Swan,
the proprietor, and with Judson
who

Carter,

along just

the alarm wag
given, they made a tour of the building
and found the little room on the seoond
floor whioh was used as_a packing room,
came

as

Ailed with smoke and flames. Mrs. Swan
was also aroused,
and tlia little party
formed a buuket brigade, and taking the
pails of water that were plaoed about
for tire protection, threw them on the
blaze. Mr. Swan also threw three fire
on the blaze and they did good
grenades
_i-z zu..
44_l_a
“‘W

MW'*

IUUUU

Buu

headway aud wheu Mr, Swan looked up

he saw there was dre overhead and be
then told his wife to go down stairs.
In the meantime a general alarm had
been given and the Old Orchard lire department were soon on hand. They
could not seem to get a stream on the

building, however,

the

engine refusing

to

furnish the necessary amount
of steam
to force a stream more than a few yards.
Finally it was discovered that the
MS PLUGGED UP

ENGINE

with a Jot of old

rags which had been
the day of the parade at
the beach to keep the bouquets of Sowers in place, and they hud never been removed and fui this
reason the euglne
would not draw.
| After .tbis obstaole had been removed
a
stream
was got onto the burning
building, but the dre bad made sucn

placed in it

Entrance to the
ever

to

The

their whereabouts.
weut first to

officer

some

of the

companions of

the ohlldren for a olue.
loarned that it was the same old
story, the runaways were victims of dime
novel reading and had become imbued
with the romantio wild west, fight Indian spirit, an 1 that they had started
He

soon

out toward the
setting sun,
to be under parental control,
joy tbe freedom of tbs western
It was not tbe inspiration of
the result of muoh
but was

no

longer

bet to en-

plains.
moment

a

planning

Tne officer was directand preparation.
ed by a companion of the young people
to a grovo of woodB at tbe head of Rochester street, opposite Woodlawn cemetery.
The boy directed him to the side of a
bank beneath a dumb of trees and drawau entranoe to a
Tbe entranoe was
and no passer-by
concoaled
artfully
would have had any suspicion of its existence.
Removing some boards tbe

ing away

some

boughs,

disclosed.

was

oave

entrance was

made.

Cave.

on

arrested’at South Watorbury. The City .headway that one stream was practically
as quenching the flames
useless so far
Marsha] telegrupheu back to hold them was concerned. Word was sent to Saco
and they will be returned to their homes aud an engine and orew of hremen were
sent down,
but even with the help of
today.
the Saoo
dremen it was impossible to
About 500 people visited the soene of
save the building.
the cave Sunday.
The
dremen devoted theirk'efforts to
The construction of the underground condning tho dre to tho Imperial aud did
work
in accomplishing eveu this
ellolted the admiration of all and good
oamp
much, for the building was a tinder box
showed
that If the minds of the runa- and when the dro
got fairly under way
be turned
in the right it was a hot one and for a time it seemed
ways should
as
if
the
channels they had abilities as artlzans
surrounding buildings must
which if developed, would make them goThe dre was, however, condned to the
masters
as Rrcbiteots and builders.
In main body of the hotel, the adjoining
selecting the site of the cave they had stable eveu being saved. Tho hotel itself
taken into considerationihe advantage was burned to the ground and with tho
exception of a few things that were reof tunnelling
it beneath
large trees moved all of its contents were destroyed.
where the roots iwould hold the soft dirt
The origin of the dre is clouded
in
and prevent a cave in.
mystery. Mr.Swau could form no plausiIt Is claimed by the oompaQions of the ble theory as to tho cause except the possibility that some persons weie concealed
ohildren that this is only one of several somewhere in the
house, ..or either accisuch oamps, the locality of which is un- dentally or intentially
known Represent. What the oontentsjjf
SET THE FIRE.
these
will develop is now anxiously
There are some grounds for believing
awaited.
Where the furnishings of the
that tbis may have been the case. There
one now discovered came from is a myswas
a
dance in the house last night
will
be
cleared up probably
tery which
dnished at
about 12 o'clock.
whioh
when the runaways are returned.
after that hour Mr.Swau went the

Following along a bole just large
enough to admit the officer's body,‘for
Shortly
he came to an underabout ten feet,
Cave No. 2 is believed to be Dole’s rounds
of the houso, as he is in the
habit
of doing,aud saw that all the doors
him
which
near
the
dwelling,
gave
quite
Maine
Central
ground
woods, Deerlng,
It consisted of railroad and there is a probability of a wore looked.
a
little astonishment.
a

large

and
a

excavated in the ground third oamp of some nature in Johnson’s
furnished after the fashion of woods in the vioinity of.Htroudwater riv-

room

was

hunter’s camp.
In

one

corner

er.
was

a

bed

with

its

In
furnishing, blankets, pillows, eta
the other parts of the the cave were provisions, cooking utensils, digging impleand a saw, table
a
sawhorse
ments,
dishes, quite an extensive dime novel
library, and in faot, quite a complete
camping outfit. This, it seems, mad been
the resort of these romantic obildren for
the past summer.
They had spent the days here, returning home nights, and it was bore that

Officer Witham states that the literature found In the discovered oave is of
the most blood aurdling, hair-lifting va-

riety and is the

same as has been responsible for many rash acts by the young.
The young girl who has been led into
these wrong paths, is very attractive iu
appearance and cornea of respectable parents.
Both her father and mother are

employed at the paper mills and probably their abaencofrom home Is in a great
*
partiresponsible for her going astray.
fj

HAKBISON,

BRIEFLY

TOLD-

Harrison, September ll.-*-Hon. Wm. S.
George W. Austin, nged
Knox of Massachusetts, addressed the
in both arms and his side
people of Harrison last night on the poliSaturday.
tical questions of tho day. Although the fatally injured
aot of taking a gun from
there
dark
and
was
was
rainy
evening
A goodly number Dover, N, H.
a fair sized audienoe.
Francis Satorie, aged 9,
of Demoorats were present. Mr. Knox is
and held the attention of Mass., was sent to bed by
a fine

15,

The look

the door

leading

from tho
the
stable
has been broken for some time and Mr.
Swan has,used a piece of plank to fasten
tho door with on the inside. This piece
of plank he placed In position last night,
thus securely, fastening the door. This
morning when Mr. Swan was aroused
and came down etairs he fouud the door
wide open. This wouid seem to indicate
that some one must have been ooucealed
in the house at the time Mr. Swau closed
aud afterwards
made their exit
up,
through this door.
The
house was owned bv a syndicate
of Saco
people composed of the following; E. V*. Rodman, Mrs. S. S. MitchIj.
P.
ell,
True, George E. T worn by,
Sumner
Richards. Besides owning the
this syndicate also owned a
building
part of the furnishings and had an
on

hallway at tho end

nearest

INSURANCE OF *15,000
shot

was

and

on

the whole.

perhaps

There were three guests at the house
and they got
all their belongings out
at the beach
a
wagon at iu safety, They have been
ouiv a short time and were taking their
meals at
the Staples cottage.
Their
nf
Clayton, names are Airs. E. U. Ogilvie, Mrs. E.
O.
all
bis
and
Mrs.
N.
of
D.
Hoyt
Hoyt,
parents
speaker
afternoon for nn afternoon nap. East Orange, N. J. They were aroused
The Saturday
the people or an .hour or more.
when Mr.
Swau and his family were
A short time afterward the boy
was
called aud had plenty of time to get out.
speaker brought up the argument that
and
search
revealed
his
dead
Mabel
missing
Swan, daughter of.Mr. Swan,
the Demooratio party used four
years
in the river. I is snposed was overcome by excitement aud fainted,
remembered by body floating
ago, which was well
and
it was
some time before she was
that ho committed suioide.
revived.
many In tbe audience.
A Chioago paper says Chioago business
Mr.
Swan
is
the heaviest loser by the
of the summer company have
Most
men are about to enter a protest at Washfire. His personal efteots and furniture
gone.
further
on
the
delay
part and furnishings whioh he had put into
Tbe oorn shop is well underway and if ington against
of tha United States government In set- the house he estimated to be worth *4000,
the frost holds off there will be 'a large
tling the disputed question of what is and be did not have a cent of insurance
paok.
the real boundary between Alaska
and on these.
The outlook for business In Harrison
the British Dominion.
As Mr. Swan saved but a small portbe ooming winter Is not very promising
tion of
his personal property, it is a
if Bryan is eleoted. We know or a timber
severe
blow to him aud ho has the euthat will be sold and out if MoKlnley is
tire
sympathy of everyone who knows
elected, otherwise it will stay where it
is.
him.__
Many Reed Democrats will vote the

Ho

was

in the

CASTORIA

Peace

May Yet Come Despite
Turkish Atrocities.

London, Sopt. 12.—Lord

Recent

Rosobery has

For Infants and Children.
The

fao-

iii,

NASAL
were matters of Importance
far above and beyond any considerations CATARRH
is a
of party. Ho does oot think that the
LOCAL DISEASE
oonrse of the government in regard to
Turkoy has been either skillful or spirit- and is the result of colds
and sudden climattc
ed, though he admits that the government has been beset with many difficulchanges.
It can be cured
by a
ties. Lord Rosebery says that be feels
pleasant remedy winch
sure that the government 1s neither cold is applied directly Into
the nostrils.
and adds that he
nor

indifferent,

national sentiment of tbe Czar of
Russia.

tbe

*

CREAM

tioket today.

tho Chioago monstrosity.

SALM

Fire at

They

shun

_

Milltown.

at CourtCalais, Me. Sept. 12.—Fire
on the outsettlement
a
small
ney ville,
destroyed
skirts of Milltown, Maine,
dwellings and outbuildings with
their contents early this morning. The
Ore
caught in a building owned by
James Murchie aud Sons, aud occupied
It spread rapidly to
by D. W. Fields.
the adjoining houses oooupied by Hezethree

l

hopes

for more offeotive results from the efforts
of diplomacy in Turkey than from the
bolding of public meetings in England.
He also foundB great hopes of a final suppression of tbe Turkish outrages upon

Republican

/f

letter to the Rev. Dr. J.
addressed
Guinness Rogers, editor of the Congregational Review, in which the ex-premior
says that the reoent massaores at Cona

stantinople
Perhaps you’re doctoring your stomach or liver
when the real trouble is your kidneys. It’s unsafe to trifle with them. When overworked
they can back up into your system impurities enough to wreck the strongDon’t neglect
est constitution.
them until it’s too late. You
can safely try Dr. Buker’s

Old

House at

Imperial

Page’s

head and was soon
revolver.
It was learned that the occupants were
well supplied with shooting irons. No
clue was hero given as to the destination

from

WORK OF INCENDIARY.

COLD IN HEAD

Opens and cleans the Nasal Passages, Allays
Pam and Inflammation, Heals and Protects
the Membrane from Colds, Restores tbe Senses
of Taste and Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives
relief at once. 50c at Druggists or by mail;
samples 10c by mall.
ftLY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York.

Greenlaw and Peter
kiah
Cosgrove.
The buildings wore beyond the Are service, and it was only through the efforts
of a large number of citizens with buckets that the entire settlement was saved.
The loss was estimated at *2,000; partial-

ly Insured.
Seven persons who were
Injured in
the tornado that swept
Parra
over
Thursday afternoon have died from the
effect! of their Injuries.

Republicans

a

THE LAST GUN.

ThefNelgh-

of Standlah and

bors Have

GREAT GIRTS.

CITY HALL FARCE.

,1

ISPKCIA1- TO THE PUE3S.1

Candidate Frank Fired it at Bruns- Walker Estate Settled by the Trustees.

13.— Tfc Republicans of Standish and tbe sumunding
towns closed tbe oampaign tonfbt with
a
rally at the Tow hall at

Stoop Balls, September

wick.
The Maine
Was

Heard by

an

Enthusiastic

General

Library Largest

Gathering—

Hospital

and

Fuhllo

Beneficiaries—Other

rattling
Institutions Remembered.
Interesting Literature Handed Around.
Steep Falls, which was paobd to the
For some time the eetate of the
late
audinos
who
enthusiastic
an
with
to
the
peess.]
doors
[special
Walker hai been in the hands of
Joseph
the
strog
points
liberally applauded
Brunswick, September 13—The last the trustees, Hon. James P. Baxter, Seth
of the speakers, Robert T. Vflitehouse, strains of the campaign mnslo of the
and Elliott 0.

Btq.,

Portland.

Mltohell, Eeq.,

of

Mr. Wbitebouse was the fltt speaker
and made a strong speech describing
what was meant by ‘free oinage,”aud
out its
inevitably disastrous

pointed

September

eonfiiot of 1896 died

away in
the
air here this afternoon, when St.
John the Baptist band blew the'final
salute to Hon. M. F. Frank. The meeting took plaoe at 2 p. m., at the Town
ball, where an audience of about 400
had assembled. They did not seem very
in tbe big hall, whloh will
numerous
seat 1200, but they made np In enthu-

effect upon the oouutry.
da'cited tbe
bisturiea of silver countrie whioh had
returned to a solid gold bsis, and eloquently urged the maiutenae of a poli- siasm what they lacked in numbers. Mr.
oy of honor and Integrity.
and frequently apFrank was loudly
Mr.Mltchell followed and spoke for an
plauded.
hour with special referenoefco the effects
Mr. Clement Given presided, and the
of a cheap ourrenoy upon nen who were
speakers were Mr. Frank and H. H.
earning fixed
B pointed out Eddy of Colorado.
wages.
how free coinage would bea two-edged
The looal managers had distributed at
sword to the

laboring

man

ipon

one

side

the door, as the audience arrived, a litcutting the value of the vages and on tle advertising dodger on whloh were
the other raising the price <f the comforts
the inscriptions:
v
and
necessities a laboriig man must
"A few choice arguments by tbe Hon.
have. He praised McKinleys declaration Wm. H. Clifford to induce Democrats to
that what we want is opm mills and vote to secure the eleotion of McKinley’s.
not open mints.
He tombed upon the
“Tbe
silver
Democrats are liars,
tariff
showing how tl9 Democratic thieves, socialists, repudiates, traitors,
quack doctors came alcng in '93 and anarohists,
hooters.

Larrabeei Esq.,

L.

and

John

Esq., and the; have teen
making a distribution of

P. Fogg,
engaged In

the
funds
eduoatiocal
among the oharltable and
institutions of Cumberland oounty. The
trustees annouDoe that they have made
the following distribution of the funds:
Maine General

hospital,

Fresh Air

Society,

Little Samaritans,
Falmouth library,
Samaritans association,
South Portland library,
Boswortb Post,

200
600
506
500

Maine Charitable Mechanic Ass’n,
North Yarmouth academy,
Portlad Sobool libraries,
3,100
500
Portland Women’s Christian Ass’n,
Portland Public library,
43,500
Westbrook Seminary,
15,600

‘uuuaswut

an

bad

outing

ux

all

at

September 19.

xuu

away. Now
panaiea in the new

Wiliard

beaob, Saturday,
There will be oontests

very question.
We used to raise two kinds of wheat,
winter wheat and spring wheat. Now,
suppose the government should enact a

dash, standing broad jump.

The men

are divided into two teams, captained by
Frank Smith and A S. Maoreadle, and

oontest In the

various

events for

points, the losing team paying for supper for both at Willard’s restaurant. The
fallowing is the make-up of the two
fe&msi Captain Smith, O. W. Macreatib Henry Jones, G. L. Cleaves, Irvin

Clark, Murray, Jellison, Morrill, Looks,
Pastas, Ke unison.
Captain Macreadle,
W. Smith, C. M.
Thompson, Hunt,
ITwitohell, Cash, McLeod, Peters, DamThe
on, Hoobs, Paul Barry.
winning
taam.wUl challenge the Portland company's team to a oontest. It will be well
worth witnessing and will draw a large
oiowd.
Archibald Waives Examination.

Preparations were made in the municipal oourt Saturday morning for the trial
Arehibald

the

af William
for
burning
of the buildings of Clarence E. Redlon
at Standish. There were present several
witnesses from Limingtou and Standish,
follows:

[Bradford

Higgins Mrs.
Frank
Abble Higgins, Frank Black,
Brown, Ralph Higgins, Augustus S.
Chick, Louis W. Verr ill and Jamas W.
as

Redlon.
But Arohlbald oonoluded to plead uot
guilty and waive the preliminary examination. He was then put under bonds
of $1,000 to appear
ouurt In January.

betore

»

wu

time,

plause.)
Carlisle, wbo died Saturday
morning, aged 76, at Exeter, N., H. was
a very prominent citizen. He was a lumber operator and speculator in real estate and also had been an iron founder

And we shall. Every voioe from the
West is encouraging
Together we will
march on the triumphant eleotion of that
giant ot Nebraska, and the shipbuilder

and hardware merchant.

followed by Mr. Eddy
who discussed the silver question entire-

Jacob

Jesse L. Test, Esq., an old resident
and highly respected citizen of ourtown,
called this morning and after purchasing
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrheoa Remedy, said: “If anyone asks yon if this remedy will do what
is claimed for it, tell them yes, and refer
them to me.”

H. Alexander Stoke,
Pa. No one can doubt
this
medicine after giving it
of
the value
Then it is pleasant and safe
a fair trial.
to take, making it especially valuable for
children. For sale by Landers & Babbidge, Portland, H. P. S. Goold’s Drug
Store, 577 Congress St., under Congress

Reynoidsville,

Square Hotel.

It is not unusual for druggists to
recommend Chamberlain’s Cough Rem-

of Maine.
Mr. frank was

lyIt was
appear

that Allen O. Myers of
speak, abut be did not
the meeting was nearly

expected

Ohio would

also

nntll

Then he came under full head of
steam. He said: “I have oomo to drive
red hot faats Into those seared intellects
of yours.”
"I come
Again he said:
o toll
these poor benighted sinners that
they are going to olect MoKlnley in the
West—I mean Bryan, (loud shouts) next
over.

November.
“Honest monyl Every gold dollar that
has been coined by the Republican party
has the

ourse of God[on it.
(Shouts.)
is the bonest money. (Cheers)
Silver and wheat are brothers. They
go hand in hand.
The gold hog haB
been fattened, and has gone out of tbe

Silver

to their customers. Many of them country.”
have used it themselves, or in their
•
families and know from personal experiBangor’s Best.
ence its great value in the treatment of
Bangor,
Maine,
September 13.—The
coughs, colds and croup. They know
too that their customers are their best largest political rally of the
campaign
friends and naturally wish to give them was held here this evening.
President
the most reliable medicine they have for Oak of the Republican club presided and
those
ailments.
Messrs.
Daugherty addressee were made by Congressman
Bros., prominent [druggists of Indiana, GroBvenor of Ohio, Hon. Murat Halstead
Pa., say, “We sell more of Chamber- of New York and
Oongressn.au Boutelle.
lain's Cough Remedy than of any other
cough syrup, and always take pleasure in The large hall was packed to the doors.
recommending it to our customers.” Great enthusiasm was manifested.
Mr. H, Mk Urey, the popular druggist at
SUPERIOR COURT.
Fredonia, Pa., who has sold Chamberlain's Odugh Remedy for several years,
Before J udge Bouncy.
sayst “I can truly say that it is the best
cough medicine in the market.” For
Saturday—Martin J. Conley. Searoh
sale at 23 and 50 cents per bottle by
Landers & Babbidge, Portland, H. P. S. and seizure, paid a flue of $100 and costs.
Court adjourned until Tuesday mornGoold’s Drug Store, 877 Congress St.,
under Congress Sq. Hotel.
ing.

edy

ago. By the provisions of his will his
estate was left to trustees, of whom the
late Frederlok Fox was one,
and the
trustees were authorized to distribute

more spring
that
thereafter no
It entirely aooordlng to their discretion;
.wheat should be ground into flour. Do
giving such amounts as they judged
that
wheat
not
you
suppose
spring
right to benevolent end eduoatlonal purwould go down in prioe? It would be
poses, but the distribution was limited to
a discrimination agnlnst spring wheat, and
The trustees apCumberland county.
in favor of winter wheat. But If the law
pointed by Mr. Walker died before they
wheat
should be
and
repealed,
spring
had tim6 to distribute the estate and the
again be admitted to tbe floor mills, do three tiustees mentioned above were
apyou not suppose tbat it prioe would go
pointed by the Probate court, after a full
with
the
to
an
again
prioe
up
equality
and extended hearing.
of winter wheat? (Applause.)
That the
tiustees
have done their
Now, one more fact, we are a great
work well cannot be
denied, tbongh
silver produoing country. Together with
because the
some may be disappointed
Mexioo we produoe a large part of the
institutions wh eh they represent
have
world’s production. Europe has to come
not been given largor sums. The Portto us to buy sliver. Now the greater part
land Publio library will receive the larof the value of silver is In the labor put
gest amount and the donation will greatinto it. A silver dollar is about threely lnorease the value and
efficiency of
quarters labor. Tbat labor is furnished
the library. Tbf Maine General
hospithe
In
the
mines.
do
toilers
Why
you
by
tal oomes next, reoelving nearly as muah
discriminate against these
producers,
ns the library.
This $40,000 whloh goes
sending them to tramp among the unto the hospital comes at a time when it
employed, while you send your bonds to
is most needed to enlarge and lnorease
Europe to buy gold?
the efficiency of a worthy institution.
not
so
They say silver is
good a metal
and Westbrook semas gold.
But it is good enough metal Bridgton aoademy
inary have been generously treated. The
for a people.
Greenleaf Law library,already a valuable
Furthermore, as we are producers of collection of
legal volumes. In the city
silver, it is very poor polioy for us to
building, by the addition of '$10,000
down
our
cry
productions. (Applause.) worth of new books will become one of
In 1872 England bought our silver for
the best law libraries In any oity of the
$1.32 an ounce,andltook it to India where size of Portland in the
The
oountry.
it was
oolned into the rupee.
That
-Bowdoin college library has been generas
now
in
will
much
agriculrupee
buy
ously remembered and many of the well
tural products as it would in 1372. But
known charitable societies of Portland
now England oomes here and buys silver
profit by the distribution in no 'small
at 67 cents an ounce, and turning
to

the supreme
Nn one came forward
wheat with It as
is probable India buys as much
with ball for him, and it
sne ever
did. Bow can th« Amerloan
that he will stay In jail.
farmer hope to compete with the shrewd
capitalists of England, when we deary
The West Washington Fair.
our own silver in this way.
Cherryfleld, Me., September 12.—The
Mr. Frank nere referred to tbe days
West Washington fair olosed today having
because our sailors were
on ac- of 1812, when,
been postponed from Thursday
The postponement
count of tbo rain.
Impressed upon the seas, our people flew
caused a large falling off in attendance.
to arms, defied England and in many
V
X XI.
ekle
auuuui
ianu aim coa puuivau
pen sea, premiums and purses In full. The guiuuuo
2.85 race, purse $125, with five starters, the stars and stripes above the cross of
was wod by Jimmy W., owned
by John St. George.
fie implored
bis hearers
Ross of Bangor.
Vinnlbaven, owned by not to
cringe; but to be as bold now.
J. P. Wiswell, of Ellsworth, was second;
There can be bnt one policy for our peobest time, 2.80.
The sweepstakes, $200,
bad four starters and was won by Drawn ple, and that is for us to take as
good
R., owned by Tbomas Tracy, Ellsworth ; care of our interests as the bankers and
F. H. Osgood, Ellsworth, second; best
take of theirs.
money lenders
2.23.
(Ap-

Mountebank Stakes

Ohio

His Last

Appear anee.
struck for
As no strokes were being
Cuba Saturday night In Cityball, for the
tbe Democrats
reason given elsewhere,
secured It at tbe eleventh hoar for tbe
meeting which was to have been held In
Congress ball across tbe street. The
American Cadet band played for an hour
In tbe street and then marched Into tbe
filled
hall followed by a crowd whloh
little
about two thirds of the seats. A
later, the curtain was raised showing a
view of a Caban forest in whloh an Insurgent shell had apparently out a big
gay. This gap was soon filled, however,
by that vigorous talker, Mr. Allen 0*
Myers of Ohio. Whether Mr. Myers is an
orator or not depends
upon what one
Tha eat calls and
regards as oratory.

treat in store

for

the

audienoe.

greeted.

Mr.
Be

A Household
|

Necessity

For the toilet, for the
baby, for
insect bites, for chafes, for tender
feet, for all surface inflammation,

We Do for
is

indispensable,—a

pure, medicated

Healthy

Skin.

The Comfort Powder Co.

Hertford,

25c. and 50c.

Ct.

bo*.

a

All Druggists sell

it._

Some Things We Do For Fun.

DUNLAP STILL AHEAD.
But O. R.

gtevene

Made the

Run from

Saco In 49 Ufaratei, S Seeoads.

WE WANT YOU TO VISIT OUR STORE IF ONLY TO SEE WHAT WE ARE OOIN6.

national
is

busted

Bible story of the seven years of prosperity and seven years of famine In Egypt,

very rough and
held by Morris

“tbe secretary of 0., made July 18 this year, who made
tbe treasury”
and likening the hard- the ran In 41 minutes and 15 seconds.
ships of the Egyptians to what be de- Poor members of the P.
W. C. will try
scribed as the condition of the Amerioan to lower Mr. Dunlap’s reoord on next
farmers of today. This shows the logical Saturday if the conditions are favorable.
and convincing style of argument used Those who will make tbe attempt are
by Mr. Myers. The orator heoame £«o Walter B. Trlckey, George R.[Steveus and
and Morris
earnest that he removed his ooat
Dunlap.
waistcoat,
greatly to tbe deltgbt of the

referring

to

Josepb

as

DEERING.

who
younger members of the audience
hailed this as a new evidence of his ability

as

an

orator.

Mr. Myers made a long

speech.
The Bryan and Sewall Zouaves, looking well In their new uniforms, made a
short parade through the streets and then
went up to the hall and helped along the

applause
Among

the Democrats who sat In the
while Mr. Myers waged

Cuban forest
war

on

gold bugs,

H. Chase, Major
Charles Collins.

Tbs total registration of Deering, as
oompleted and tabulatsd by Chairman
J. N. Read, is as follows:
Ward 1,
310
Ward 2,
244
Ward 8,
253
Ward 4,
214
Ward 5,
255
Werd 0,
172
Ward 7,
180

were Captain Charles
Total,
Murphy and Major ;.The number

SOUTH PORTLAND.
schools throughout
Today all the
town will begin their fall term.
Mr. Albert

Sprague

and

Miss

Lizzie

Avery were married at the home of the
bride’s parents on Jefferson street Wednesday evening. Rev. Mr. Wood performed the ceremony.
Dr. J. W. Lowell has been visiting his
daughter, Mrs. Vincent, Fulton, N. Y.,
and also Niagara Falls.
Miss Nettle Moody has aocepted a posias olerk at the postoffloe.

tion

Friday evening bewteen „7.3# and 10
o’olook, the residence of Mr. Nathaniel
was
robbed.
Harrington
Evidently
somebody was watching when the family
left the building and the key was Concealed. Before departing company was
entertained In the room of "Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Mooney and the shades were left

missing

gold watch aud chain

belonging

to Mrs. Mooney. More valuable property
War concealed in and around the dress-

Men’s Heavy Suits at $5.00
Atl Wool Fall Overcoats at $5.98.
and

a

pair of cuffs,

suit.

a

some five or six ear loads,
Trunk,
yesterday, for Berlin Falls and other places
on

y esterday.
S The steamer

very

quiet

Cumberland arrived at
her wharf early yesterday morning and
later sailed for Boston.

Dear Editor: Please Inform your readers that if
written to confidentially, I will mall in a sealed letter,
the plan pursued by which I wae permanently restored
to healthand manly visor, afteryears of suffering from
Nervous Weakness, mgkt Iobscs and weak, shrunken
parts.
1 liavo no scheme to extort money from envone. I
was robbed and swindled by the Quacks until I nearly
lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
Having-nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want n.
money. Address, JAS. A. HARRIS,
Box 356. Delray, Mich.

Finer grades if you want.

worth $1.25.

at( 69o,

Heavy Flannel Outing Shirts at 45c each.
wool, ages 4 to 14 years, at
wool, at $5.00

a

suit.

ball

pair.

Men’s

$1.79,

One lot of Men’s Merino Undershirts at
60 dozen Middlesex Hose at 9c

worth $3.00.

Odd Short Pants at 23c

a

a

Finer grades at low prices.

pair.

One lot of Men’s

100 Short Pant Suits, all

Boys’ Black Cheviot Suits, ail

Boys’ All Wool Sweaters at 98e

pair.

19c.

a

piece.

__/_

was

not

even

lighted,

lilA

I.

One Price

OH

IDA r PI AD HP

bLAtllX &

llU.y

Spot

Gasli

Hatters and

Clothiers,

Furnishers,

the

speaker didnotjput in an appearance and
not even a suspicion of a crowd gathered
to hear the noted free silver boy orator,
who

a

1,528

Thirteen were struck off during the
present session.
A Denrooratlo rally was advertised in
tbe Argus to be held at Dieting Centre
ou
Saturday night, at which ex-CongressmanS. W. Belford, was to have spoken.
For some reason the rally was not held,
the

Men’s Odd Pants at $1.25

100 dozen Men’s Fancy Shirts, Garner’s best goods made, with two collars

of new names put on this
year is 120. Last Maroh the total registration was 1,492.

advertised to
But
appear.
Deering Centre did not seem to be greatly depressed from disappointment. She
will probably be found to be on the map
whea the returns are heard from to-

26 and 28 Monument

Square.

was

.N

I

CHAS.

H.

REDLON, Proprietor.

seplltd4t"__

night.
All the sohoela In this olty begin today,
except the Intermediate sobool at Woodfords, on Ocean street. The report that
the Ooeandnle sohool would not begin is
an error.

Tbe question of taxes on the
land
up In the meantime.. When the family
arrived about 10 o’olock it
was found owned by the Maine Wesleyan seminary
that all of the drawers in the different on Orange street in Deering, is somewhat
pressing cases bad been ransacked and different from what would be Inferred
the article
from
published Saturday.
left open, All that was found
was a

THIS WE DO FOR FUfi

muddy. Tbe record is
Dunlap of the P. W.

The seminary

asks no abatement of tbe
taxes on its
property in general. The
eeininary offered to give a street which
had been completed through the property
to the oity,
asking in return only that

If Von Would Be SURE of

SMOKE
ANI>

Tnfe is

to

a

finish for

*10,000

a

side.

a

GOOD CI«AR|For 5 CENTS

.ne^ spape_

—

GALL
Cnp
I Ull

Insist

8. & C.—Bc STRAIGHT—take no other t
Sold by first-class dealers only—
Cost too mnoh for others.
WHOtifiSAIK DEPOT:
70H1XT
NIOKEHSON OO.s* BOSTON.
on

ing eases.
Final Day of Eridgton Fair.
The Portland and Cape Elizabeth raildegree.
road will ran the length of Angell street tbe taxes on so much of the land as tbe
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
to Cottage street [instead of going out street occupies, might be abated for this
Harbor Notes.
Bridgtoo,
September 13.—Tbe third
The city government refusing to
straight along the shore road. The com- year.
day of the Brtagton fair was postponed
The steam yuffit Susquehanna of New
abate
this
Locke
withdrew
Mr.
the
tax,
pany have petitioned the town to allow
on aooount of the heavy rain of WednesYork, and the sloop yaobt Gloriana tracks, with.tbe "necessary [turnouts aDd offer of the street.
day night and Thnrsaay, to Saturday,
of Philadelphia,
arrived here Saturday
poles along ABgell street to Cottage etreet
September 13.
and are at anchor In the stream.
WESTBROOK.
and along Cottage street to the
town
In the sweepstakes for oxen the load
About a dozen coasters, which
have line.
|
was the same as for horses on Wednesbeen delayed by the storm, arrived SatThe Ladies’ Aid society of tbs People’s
The fall term of tbe publlo sohools be- day-6140 pounds. Ernest Ingalls’ oxen,
The most of thorn church will begin their fall work
urday afternoon.
by
1)4 feet, pulled this load and five 1 heavy
gins today.
were loaded with coal and they report
the
an
h
ear
to
giving
publlo
opportunity
The Saooaruppa gun club held a shoot men 23J4 feet.
Another pair owned by
the storm as having been very severe on one of New York’s
popular prenohers, tbe at Slug’s field Saturday afternoon, fol- Augustine Ingalls, measuring 6 feet, 11
Several coasters sailed out Rev. C. B.
the banks.
well
Pitblado, a former
inches, pulled the same load 19 feet.
lowing Is the soore:
of the harbor during the afternoon, but fiuutvu JTuiuniiu
uiorKjuuuu, iouuuio uu
Shot at. Broke Per cent.
The swespstakes for horses came gnext
rntumnd ahnrtlv. ranm tiimr ft to ha vnrv
at
Satuidtty evening, September 19th,
G. H. Waterhouse, 60
85
53 1-3 after the oxen and Was somewhat more
rough outside and the wind blowing 7.45p. m. Doctor Pitblsdo will looture
interesting. 0. 0. Stevens of Waterford
freshly from the southwest.
Tlmee.” B. If. faopklnson.
on “Men and Women for the
60
30
50
had a pair of ohestDUt horses weighing
of
the
The plates
iron casslon reoontly This Is a rare
A large auIn the 10-blrd oontest F. F. Hopkin- 2300
opportunity.
pounds, which pulled the lead ot'
broken at the Spring Point ledge
light dlenoe is looked for.
■on and G. H. \Vnterbouse were tied for
6140 pounds of stone eleven feet, nine inwere taken up Saturday and landed at
first place.
Fred Knights of Norway drove a
ches.
Fort Preble.
There were 48 of these
Change in Teachers.
There are a few more than 1600 names
line pair of bays, weight 3020, pulled the
over an
inch and a quarter thiok and
Miss Robinson of the North school will on the Westbrook voting list. It is estiload of stone and five heavy men 83 foot,
nearly all of them had beeu broken or be obliged to be out of sohool for some mated thnt about 1350 votes will be polled
six inches. This pair wore the blue riborashed.
time by reason of siokness in her family. today and
of
this
number it is
that
There were no fish arrivals Saturday.
Miss Eastman is to take Miss Robin- safe to
say the Republicans will poll that
prize In tbs sweepstakes pulling at
Fish are reported as being scarce since son’s plaoe and Miss Eastman’s plaoe is 750.
R. R. Morrill of Northe Bethel fair.
the storm.
to be filled by Miss Fell of Deerlng, an | Tbe Popocrats have conducted a very
way had a pair of roans weighing 2748
The steam tug Howell of Portsmouth exoelleut teacher of long experienne.
aolive oampalgn in this olty.A thorough
pulled the stone and' men 25 feet und
towed into port Saturday the schooner
Miss Uoonelly of the North School has canvass has been made, four rallies have
six inohes. This ended the sweepstakes
Q. H. Rivers, which oomes here for a been granted leave of absenoe until been held, money has been spent for
palling.
cargo.
Thanksgiving. Miss Simpson of the Peaks bands, deoorations, etc., and in everycondition for
The traok was is good
.The Bay State did not leave Boston for Island sohool has been transferred to the way the soft money advooates have been
North sohool to fill'Miss Connelly’s place.
the afternoon races, notwithstanding the
Portland owing to the dense fog prevailMiss Trulette Parsons, who graduated noting as if they expected to accomplish
It was in this heavy rain of*Thur*day and Friday. The
ing until 4 a. m. yesterday and arrived from the Training school in 1895, is to something in Wesbttrook.
are summaries of the afterIs- olty that Candidate Frank opened his following
about 8 p. m. She brought a large num- take Miss Simpson’s plaoe at Peaks
oampalgn and he has been followed by noon 2.50 olass. Much to the disappointland.
ber of the Press Cycle, Middlesex, Sloppy
Miss Georgia M.Rlnes Is to teach In the several of the ablest free silver orators.
ment of the orowd the 2,25 race was deWeather and Bead Calm dubs from Bos- Sbailer
sohool, in place of Miss Moulton Tbe result here is awaited with great clared off.
ton, who had expected to arrive here in who has been granted a leave of absenoe. interest.
Miss Louise M. Hunt Is to teaoh in
A large orew of men were at work on
She also brought a
the early morning.
22.30 CLASS-PURSE $100.
the Shaller school and Miss Folsom, who the oity bridge yesterday.
crew of shipwrecked seamen.
time
has been supplying there for some
The funeral servioes of the late Susan Bennie (Fessenden),
112 2 2
The Susquehanna still remains in the past, Is to remain.
Knowlton will be beld at her late resi- Crugto, (Poor,)
8 2 3 3 3
dence on Brackett street, Tuesday morn- Rowena F., (Foss,)
4 br.
harbor but the Gloriaua sailed yesterat
10.30.
2 3 111
ing
King.George, (Fogg,)
Freight Cars Derailed.
day.
Peter Gildea of Bast Rochester, who
of vessels arrived In the
A great fleet
87 has
Two freight oars on freight No.
2.41,
2.48%,
2.43%,
2.41,
2.40%.
Time,
pitched for several different oluhs
harbor evidently dreading a storm. Many were derailed at Freeport Saturday after- in tbe New England league this season,
At the olose of the last heat In the 2.50
anchored in the roads and the dreboat noon; but fortunately they went off has been engaged for tbe remainder of raoe the soolety offered a premium of
the season by the Preaumpscot base ball
was
busily employed keeping the chan- the eastward track in suoh a way that team.
beat the
$15 to any horse which would
nel clear.
the passenger trains on tbe westward
track record of 2.29% and $35 if the horse
or Corbett and Fitzsimmons are Arranging
The harbor was not a pleasant
plaoe track were able to pais with three cars
went in 2.27 and Bonny Boy, owned by
Tbe
a’Prlzc Fight.
The wind was strong and four inches of spaoe to spare.
yestorday.
derailed
in
tbe
Foss, was started andjmade the mile in
seemed to have been
hog
New York, September 13.—Corbett and 2.27.
there of a switch.
chilling from the northeast and
Fitzsimmons, at a conference at Hotel
was quite a heavy swell.
Bartholdi this afternoon, agreed to flghl
Old Comrades Dead,
A big excursion left over the Grand
ONE HONEST MAN.

the lino of the road.
The island business was

Profit.

antiseptic preparation, that proves
its worth in a single application,
and by continual use insures a
perfect complexion and a soft, clear,

Myers
uproariously
began kls remarks by paraphrasing the
was

miscfjci.juijsTEOtrs.

_HiscwxAiniops.

-V

ebbel

of various kinds between the men, suoh
as throwing hammer, tug of war, putlaw
ting shot, hundred yards dash, 410 yards

are to

BLi8CMf,T4Aaticoga.

anthem making '‘land that
The raoe against time from Saco to
wide”
rhyme with “land Portland was made Saturday afternoon
where Tom Beedhatb lied,” concluding by Mr.
George U, Stevens of the Portwith tbe sentiment “from every moun- land Wheel Club.
He left Saco at two
8,000
This gives a minutes past threap and arrived here
2,500 tain side let silver ring,
1 000
sufficient idea of tbe refined and elegant
LU1UiUOKiUg DllV 1U UMltSH 1U
1,000 manner of tbe water. He next told the utes
and two seconds. The roads were

1,000
ass.’’
arobist,
Martha Washingotu sooiety,
1,000
The obvious intention of this was to Home for Aged Men,
550
600
they have a new
excite
prejudices against the parties Gorham library,
400
Windham
library,
Bryanlzcd- Altgeldized-T.llmanlzed-Sew- arrayed against tbe silver Demooraoy.
1,600
Temporary Home for Women,
The people
alllzed-silverized-salvatim.
Mr. Frank wbb first Introduced, and P. V. I.
300
library, Famloutb,
are not
pntting confidence in political was received cordially.
200
New Gloucester library,
600
Centre
faith ours quacks thisjear, but will relibrary,
He devoted bis time principally to dis- Brldgton
200
Potter
turn to the genuine
allopathic doses of cussing tbe silver question, pursuing MaiDe academy,
500
Genealogical sooiety,
protection for American Industry, Ame- much the same line of argument which Portland Marine sooiety
500
rican wages and honeit dollars. They he took in the
200
opening speeches of bis Thatoher Post,
of Natural History, 600
will employ once more the physicians
Bis hearers applauded when Portland Sooiety
oampaign.
under whose faithful oure kept the body UO
Nearly all the above donations have
UUUJUiOU IUCUI IU iogaiu IU UUO DliVOt
politic hale and happy during the most dollar, to “Raise it up, heal its wounds, been paid, those whloh have not been
prosperous era of our national life.
and put upon it the habiliments of liber- paid will be paid at once.
The aggregate of the donations made
ty.”
by the trustees is about $158,000. This
Kailway Men’s Outing,
be
talk
of
a
53-cent
said.
dollar,
They
represents the bulk of the estate left by
The employes of the Portland & Cape I would like to
argue j an hour on that
Joseph Walker, of this oity, several years
Elizabeth Railway company are to have
»»

The

$10,000
15,500
10,000
8,500
1,000
1,000
1,000 cries wbiob greeted Mm last evening In1,000 dicated that the crowd in the ball looked
1
8,500 upon btm as a speaker of eminent abil250
J, ;Lynoh,
600 ity. So did General John
de500 for General Lynch, who presided,
1,000 clined to make a speeoh because be said
200
5 00 he did not wish to postpone the rich

Bridgton academy,
Greenleaf Law library,
Maine Hlstorioal soolety,
Home for Aged Women,
Widow’s Wood soolety,
Portland.,Benevolent soolety,
Female Charitable soolety,
Invalid's Home, i
Cape Elizabeth High school,
North Gorham library,

wild-eyed,long-haired
Bowdoin College library,
finding a healthy nation for a patient,
"From Senator Frye’s (revised) un- Female Orphan aiylum,
ae
a
and
the
of
urged
“bleedng”
policy
abridged and famous dictionary. Demo- Dnnf and Pvn.f.ovnftV
Diet Mission,
result of the ‘‘bleeding’' tbe life blood crat: A socialist, a
repudiate, an an- Female
Provident association,
an
nation

ByiSClSXsi|i»AJS-EOUS»

__

Ball}

Battling

Eaoh man

posted *5.000, bnt as it is against the law
Maohias, Me., September 12.—Thomas
to sign articles for a prize
fight in this P. Hutchinson died this morning after a
state it was decided to moot again in a
illness. He was oaptain of
comfew days in Jersey
City, where tbe long
articles will be duly signed. George Slier pany B, 38th Maine regiment, In the
was selected as referee ami
Smith oivil war.
A1
temporary stakeholder.
It was deoided
Charles Cox of East Maohlas died last
the fight must take place
sixty days after
Corbett’s fight with Sharkey, or before night. Re was orderly in the same company and regiment.
j March first next.

>

MARK

DOWN

:

jelSdtf

SALE

:

-OF-

Bicycle

Clothing f
/« 7j

.**

Boston Patent Bicjcle Pants
We are agents for the Boston Patent
Pant and Bicycle Suit. Of all the bicycle
suits in the market this is the suit.
Patent adjustable bottom, making it
for Golf or Bicycle Use, patent adjustable
waist, and in fact, has more style and com*
fort than any suit made.
Prices ranging »from $4.00 to $7.00 a
Suit, also Caps 40 cents each.

: :

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

:

:

JOHN P. LOVELL AR
180 and 182 Middle Street.

aug8
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a
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PENNYROYAL PILLS.

dtt

only sal's, sure »n<&
reliable Female W-Lt

Ask for OS. MOTT’S FE j HYBtVrAL PSr.1.3 and taSe no other.
©?*Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box, « froxes for 64 AO,
11B. MOTT’SS CHTCMICAI, CO.,
elwad. O’-ie,
For sale by Landers & Babbtdge. l7Meunmsnt Square.
WWF
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overwhelming
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cates
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of

sound money viotory

and

confidence

strengthen

the
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the
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tive
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tor one

or $2.60 for one month.
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shall

way is

should

The

But they need

length.

Democrat

trol

of the

crats

who

are

com-

There Is

nor

vote

for

Chicago

by

express

so

Demo-

candidate for gover-

give effective expression

in ordor to

14.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

Congressional

distriot,

the

contest

there

is

case

contest in this

different.

is but

one

Id this

sound money

William ricKinley

the

and by his letter of aooeptanoo in

party,

OHIO.

which

gives his full endorsement to
silver soheme, has made it im-

he

the free

FOR TICE PRESIDENT,

possible for every sound

money Demo-

crat to vote for him without

Garret A. Hobart

fication.
sound

OF NEW JERSEY.

There

is

but one

self-stultiway for the

Demoorats of this district

money

to make their votes effective in the Con-

FOR GOVERNOR.

gressional contest,
for{Mr. Reed.

Powers

For Representatives to Congress:
Firat Bistrict—THOMAS B. REED,
of Portland.
Second District-NELSON DINGLEY,
JR., of Lewiston.
M1LLI-

raised by the
A.

Chicago.

exclusively.

the

election

dollar,

guberna

vote for

in the Presidential oanvaaa.
means a

A

form.

free

A
f nr

vnfn

for

vote

Frank

Mr.

frog nnlnncrp And

tall

means

other,

more

than all

t

of these

and against

uauuu anu ui me luuiviuuBi

uue

bas not
Is

no

now

made up bis mind,

expressing

of the voters

■

then ,

bis views bas gom 1

that
to

that tbe vast majoritj

regard

to tbe

question! 1

before them and are prepare!
express it today. We want to urgi
are

upon

them

the

their convictions
lot box.

To

be

oitizens havi 1

another obanoe to express their opinions
but they, have no other chance to maki
them known when

they

will have influ

■

upon tbe rest of the country. The;
nuVer oan express their sentiments upoi 1
free coinage of silver with half the effec
euce

that they oan today.
the

Today

the eyes

o

country are upon this stat<
the result of the voting
for
watching
whole

Men

of All

Parties

Think

It

far

as

an

unknown

gold Democrats

factor.

How
How

are

majority of 20,000 in the state.
Emery BeaD, the secretary oi
the Democratic state oommittee, said the
pects

a

Fred

Republioan

on

getting out the full

Frederick V. Chase, Esq., of the law

p!r|i[n|t

geo.TTfrye

Taxes,

We have just received

a

lot of

NEW STYLES AND PATTERNS
Builders’ Hardware,
General Hardware,

Cutlery

and

Tools,

Hub Mixed Paint
and Varnish.

in the state, but says many gold Democrats will vole for Powers and Reed.
Attorney George H. Allan, chairman
of tho Republican city committee: ‘‘I
look for a Republican plurality of at

that he was advised the Republicans would carry the state by somethan that. Keen observers
where less
have placed the probable
Republican

way to cure deafness and that is by constilutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an In
flamed condition of the mucous lining oi tue
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is Inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing and when it Is entirely closed. Deafness it
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its norma
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever
nine cases out of ten arc caused by catarrh
which is nothing but an inflamed condition ol

the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for anj
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)that cat
Send of
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
circulars; free.
F. J. CHENNKY&CO., Toledo,O
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

ft.

NOTiCE.

stock SPRUCE
LUMBER
of all kinds, and can deliver
frames by car load lots, if
desired. Kindlv give us a
call.
_

Rufus Deering Co,

ATTENTION!

practical acknowledgement

Charles H. Chase said:

Proposals
♦

of

When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas-

“I do

ures

to predict what the result of
vote will be. I shouldn’t be
if it were 40,000 plurality for
Republicans, but I believe it will

of 600 in Portland
this will place my estimate of the oounty at abont 2100.
A n on sins F.
Moulton.4 a cold Demousual

the

Portland.

predicts
can,
Powers.
Uen. John

over

your wheels and
your disposal if
need It*

apl7dtf

N.
Drew,
Republican, predicts
Republican plurality of 35,080.
Said Judge Henry C. Peabody: “I believe Mr. Powers will have a larger plurality than was ever given to a Republican

in

a

for governoi of Maine
candidate
year when the opposition made any

•

•

•

•

Republicans
Maiuo.”

will

poll 80,000

votes In

P

I

A

N

O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

Co

Jteamship

-AT—

particulars inquire of the auctioneers.septs, ltd
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
SALE

O.

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAILEY.

C. W.

dtf

Eastport and return,
Eubeo and return,

Ai

no

Calais and Return,

gm±

mm

mm a

:
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MR. and MRS. JOHN A. BELLOWS’

Boarding and Day School
FOR

CIRLS,

will re-open WEDNESDAY, September 16,
1896.
Primary and Grammar School Departments
or Boys and Girls.
The class for Little Children will be taught
by MISS ALICE G. VERBILL.
The Principals will be at home September

(jtf

_

PORTLAND HI8H SCHOOL.
5h<£

°}asSBS
wnlh Sohool,
£rim'i U

Who wish to confer
requested to be at
Monday, September 14, at
ot
tpe first, second and

„=Members
5? rS3Jlfls‘?d to appear at the
®1,fh
8a5?>1’
,y' September 15, at 8.80
a.ia., and not till then.
Per Order Sehopi
Committee,
O. M. LO&D, Superintendent.

Cechauting,

Effervescent
Lyricsl Comedy.

75’

SaTeRitCbo8roace.EOC’

Seata

now

00

ONLY,

Chas. frohman’s Greatest

WANTED.

Success.

THE URL

6’s,

40°Yor^.llt‘
200

Due July 1, 1896.
We offer in exchange, a choice line of

SWAN & BARRETT,

play

wrUen

I

ever

BEHIND

U NeW

Nights in baton.

!

ME.

Superb Cist,
New Scenery,
Original Effects.

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars on application.
Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the World,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in the principal cities of Europe
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

The best Ameri.
can

I LEFT

Farmington R. R.

Prices 25, 50, 75c. *1.00.
sale at box oflee.

on

Seats

now

TiHiifiHTr

CITY

HALL, |

*

1uelO

dtf

UNTZETW LOAN
Town of

Kennebunkport, Me.,

THE ONLY MAGICIAN.
Mr. Kellar will present in tbis city the identical
programme giver at Daly’s Theatre, Slew
Tork City, during his long run there.

4s.

7 : Full
‘*In

Due, 1901.

Due, 1906.

Assessed

Valuation,
Total Debt,

WOODBURY

DQj BY

$1,140,000,
$13,500.

&

: Stage : Illusions
which Men and Women are

MATERIALIZED FROM SPACE V*

A Scries

of Startling

BANKERS,

Psychic

The Famous Feats of Hindoo

Reproduced
Theosophtc Projection of

Phenomena!
akirs

!

Astral Bodies
actually achieved before the very
eyes of t he audience !

THE MOST WONDEHFCX ENTERTAINMENT EVER PRESENTED.

Flection

Ifcturns
Read From tlie

MOULTON,

DOING

UT8 BE GOLLEGJSCHOOLV

Stage.
Reserved seats 50, 75c and $1.00, according
location. Admission 35 eta. Now on sale at
Stockbridge’s Music htoro.
Half fare on the M. C. K. R. to all
holding
"Kellar" tickets.septlAdlt
o

Portland,
augUl

Maine.
dtf

SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING

OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

Send lor Free

Dry Theory Discarded.

Catalogue

INVESTMENT

L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland, Me.

au

those desiring it and makes a specialty of
conversational French and Germau enabling
his pupils to learn the language for practical
purposes In 25 or 30 lessons.
lie also assists Business Men by translating
their French and German correspondence inro

English.

particulars call at 42 Fine street at noon
between 5 and 7 p. m.
ag29 eod 1m

For

TYJft. HI.

Paying

Four. Five
Six Per Cent.
...

FOR

BT

SALE

and
One

....

H. M. PAYS0N & CO,
BANKBRSi
32 EXCHANGE STREET.

Week, Gcnmtenc.ng Monday, Sept. 14,
Afiernojn and Evening.

THE NEW ENGLAND FAVORITES
THE

npr4dtf

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

JLAKJIS,

Card

Book,

-AND —

JOB

RIVERTON PARK.

SECURITIES,

eod3m

gi

MR. CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD
Will resume his classes in French and German after Sept. 16th.
He will prepare pupils
for college, and help them If desired lu any of
the French and German lit'.ure of the
college course.
He still teaches the Mersti rshatt System to

PRINTER,

PRINT* US’

EXCHANGE,

Town of Falmouth
Concert Orchestra,
NOTES,

Presenting

to net 4 1*8 per cent.

Total debt $8,500.

W 1-8 Exchaoic Sc, Portland

an

up-to-date Programme

of

First-Class Selections and Musical Novelties. Re-engagement and second week
of the

FAVORITE TENOR,

FUSE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
by aull

JUST

Mlasboaa

ar

proayt^^u

Also a choice
list
bonds payable in

of

home

MANUAL ROMAN.

BOX CALF.

WHAT

YOU

NEED.

Fall and Winter wear they are easy, they
(it perfeotly, they are durable. White Box
Calf possesses all of the above qualities, and
once you wear a pair yon will not wear anv
We have them In ladies’ and
otner kinds.
gents’ in pointed, medium and wide toes. We
have the most complete line of Fall and Winter
Bear this fact in mind,
Footwear In the State.
viz: We will make you a pair of custom boots
in any kind, size or style ta stock prices. We
make a specialty of Boys’ bnd Youths’, Misses'
and Children’s School Shoes, selling the same
For

prices.

Portland Trust Co.
augl

dt£

Casco National Bank
-OF

&c.

Fall and Winter Term commencing September 1st. Terms moderate.
Apply, 180 Middle
or 21)4 Cumberland streets, Portland, Me
ag2D eod 2 mos

Daily

I

1118 s“w-

ONE NIGHT

Fall term begins Sept. 14 and continues 14
These bonds are issued for the purweeks. Usual courses of study for pupils of
both sexes. A business course iucludes Short- pose of building bridge and will make
hand by the “McKee New Standard” method a conservative investment
for trust
with thorough preparation In English Grammar
ind Civil Government. Private pupils received funds.
afternoon and evening. For other particulars
Inquire of MISS E. A. FILES, Principal, 120
Frse street.
Portland, Aug. 21,1896.
aug26d3w

69TAUGHT

Read From

A NIGHT IN NEW YORK.

Th&Mem

mar21

Street, Portland, Me.,

TO

Returns

M’HENRY
In tlie

1I

Election

Preble House, Portland, Maine.

Grand Trunk

SPECIAL

Sunday

Excursiou

:

TO

—

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H„

—

ON

PORTLAND, MAINE,

eodtf

Railway System.

—

and Oct. 5th and
Returning Same Day.

193 MMdlg St P. a Boi 1108. Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27,

River Steamboat Co.,
04. f 9 Presiinpeot
C. I.. GOODRIDG15, Manager.

$5.50

l|C
IV kLIIC.

BONDS.

Leeds &

|

MCI

BANKERS,
Maine.
Portland,

SCHOOL

—TEACHER OF—

Return 20 Days from
Date of Issue,

“

ALLEN

marh4.

HASTINGS’.
Guitar,

Everybody's Favorite Comedienne

JOLLY

Corporation

at

aug28

Violin,

o

AND HIGH GRADE

OF

2.30 p. m„ we shall
sell on the premises the real estate, No.
20 Lincoln street, corner ol Smith. Lot contains about 4000 square feet, house Is one and
a half story, with 9 finished rooms besides
halls and bath. Terms cash, by order of
ANNIE BRANDT,
septlZdtdAdministratrix,

Opp.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS.

Return

Government,
Municipal

ESTATE.

Friday, Sept, 18th,

at lowest

W. P.

ad Tomorrow Night,

CHICAGO,

YOBK,

serve.
For further

WHITE’S

Very Fancy or Plain at
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

fight.”
Ex-Postmaster
John C. Small said:
“Powers will get 40,000 plurality. Every
vote that Is oast for Clifford will detraot
from
the
Democratic vote for Frank.

FIRST CLASS

WOODFORDS.

International

M.

a

•

tires

your

MOODY, Druggist,

20,000 majority for

reoelve 20,000 majority.

•

pump is at

a

Anthoiue’s

ORGANS

True, Republi-

J. Lynch says Powers will

GLASS of

NEW

sprocket wheels, beam scales, floor plates,
blacksmith tools, forges, one large folding door
iron safe, and many other articles too numerous
to mention.
Terms Cash. Sale positive and without re-

auglSeodtf
for Widening

Creek Bridge.
Sealed proposals will be received until
16 for widening Anthoine’s Creek
September
bridge in the town of South Portland. Plans
and specifications may be seen in the store
of J. A. S. Dyer, Kniglitville.
The right to
reject any or all bids Is reserved.
J.
A.
S.
(Signed)
DYER,
Chairman of the Board of Selectmen, Town
of South Portland.
septTtolo

A wheel rack is there to hold

Good to

County Attorney C. A.

by stopping
a

REFRESHING SODA.

COLD

plurality

crat. said: “I predict a regular landslid® In Maine. The Republican plurality will be about 40,000. Clifford will not
poll as many votes as he would were his
name
on the official ballot/ but he will
receive at least 50 votes in the City of

of the ride

at MGODT’S ftp-

plurality.”

Llewellyn Barton, chairman of tbe
Democratic oounty committee, said: ‘‘I
believe that the Republican plurality in
Maine will be from 20,000 to 80,000. I
bare made a careful canvass of tbe County of Cumberland outside of Portland,
and think the Republicans will get about
1500 plurality out of the city and with

Baritone,
VOICE CULTURE.
Street;City.

dare

the
be about 25,000

dim

Four years in Italy under the best masters.
Hour also half hour lessons. Address 62 High

the latter figure.

TON X Gr IX T

BANKERS,
St., Boston.

No. 70 State

thermometers, cast iron pipe, cast and
wrought iron fittings, dies and pipe eutters,
small tools, anvils, jack screws, blocks, trucks,
tackle and falls, manilla rope,
elevators,

or

BICYCLISTS

Cc. TTJKE8BUEY. Manager,

gauges,

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETQN,

Hon. J.H.Drummond—I believe the Republican plurality will be somewhere between
twenty to thirty thousand. I
shouldn’t be much surprised if it be

a

*■*

augBj

Me.

On Thursday, Sept. 24th. at 10 a. m. and 2 p
we shall sell
machinery, tools and fixtures at
Forest City Sugar Refinery consisting In part
of about sixty tons of shafting, hangers, pulleys and gears. Thirty-five wrought ana Iron
tanks, 3 copper troughs, about 3 tons leather
and rubber belting, 1,000 feet linked belting,
one 35 horse-power engine, built by Babcock &
Wilcox, sectional boilers, about 15 tons of iron
rails, Iron columns, floor and portable scales, 2
Sturdevant blowers, steam traps# band force
pump, large lot of valves, copper floats, steam

& CO.

~

least 85,000.”

will be
defoat.

PERKINS

ffl.

mm co.

1st._aug!7dlm
PORTLAND ACADEMY.

1896.

States marshal, and Prohibitionist can- nutted to me with a warrant for the collection
of the same. In aoooi dance with an Ordinance
didate for sheriff of York county: “1 Of the City, a Discount of One Per Cent will
think the state will ro Republican by be allowed on all said tax bills paid on or before 6atnrday, October 31,1896at least 36,000 plurality.”
Remittances may be made by mail and a rewill be promptly returned. On all said
Mr. P. W. Molutyre, recently editor of ceipt
taxes paid after November 1, 189B,iuterest will
a
be
at the rate of six per cent
pluRepublican
charged
tbe Argus, predicts
GEO. H. LIBBY,
Mr.
Treasurer and Collector.
rality of 30,000. He expects that
will receive at least 2000 votes
Clifford
aeptl2-to-oct31

finery, Portland,

91 Danforth

-1N-

PRICE, $1.00.

Sale of Fixtures, Tools and Material, at
Forest City
Sugar Re-

Important Auction

F,

DO_|_T

1

LIGHT.
Fold Compactly, Weight Complete Four Ounces.

• IMPORTED •

Deering.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioned s.

ON

PRINTING

STRONG,
COMFORTABLE,

vacationists.

in

WE shall sell on Wednesday, Sept. 16th, at
2-30 p. m., at central avenile, Deering
Centre, Me., near electric line of ears, about
3 acres ol garden land under highest state of
cultivation. Sebago water very handy. Terms
at sale. For further particulars enquire of
auctioneers.
Immediately after the above we
shall sell abont 20 M. Spruce Planks. 8 M.
Pine and Spruce Boards, 100 Hot Bed Shutters, 1 one horse Jigger, Markot Wagon,
Wheel Harrow, Plows, Wind Mills and Tank
and other articles.
septlO td

■

l• IMPORTED • THE
THURSTON
CONVENIENT,

vote.

firm of Seiners & Chase, said: “I shall
he disappointed if the Republican plurali-

(lay

Deafness Cannot Be Cured,
by local application as they cannot reach tlw
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one

importance of maklcf
known through the bal
sure our

| [n e|a|t| |
WE

AdmlraDly adapted for Baby Carriages, Hammocks, etc. Indispensable fur travellers and

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE OF

land

REAL.

~

PAYS

Monday’s
surprised

there?
many of them will vote l'or Mr. Clifford?
How many will stay at home and not
vote
at all? These are the questions
which Chairman Manley states cannot
bo
answered. Mr. Manley says he ex-

many

other

have arrived at some defi

nite conclusion in

certainly count

Copt.

politioal

so

there was

Mr.
wo assume

was

votes for the Republioan candidates for
governor and oongressmen, and many
others
will vote for Mr. Clifford, the
nominee of the gold Democrats. We oan

possible.

very air has reverberated with the echoes
of the eloquence of the spoil binders. It
has boon a oampaigli,
too, in which

by.
But

as

campaign oC 1396 In
the oratorical part of the
battle is concerned, was over last night.
It has been a hard fought battle and the

Thi 1

If the vote

the

The

Maine,

prospeot that he will before thi 1

time for

are

Will Be.

time for argument has gone by and thi

time for action has arrived.

plurality

year

ul

What

upoi
It is there

free silver.

our

there is oertalnly
much reason for the Demoorats
to remain at home as there was two jears
Many Democrats will cast their
ago.

not

tempt at this time to rehearse the argu
meats for

and

one,

This

John S'. A. Merrill, a prominent young
Democrat, said: “I believe that unless
the
Republicans poll 30,000 purallty it

THE MAJORITY.

We shall not at

voters.

40.000.

over

to vote as early

fore this question that Is likely to be up
permost in tbe minds of the great ma

jority

and

fLn

others,

of tbe voters.

wages

Involved In it.
The polls will open at 8 o’clook in this
It is a good plan
city, and close at 5.

paign of the past three weeks the ourren
oy question bas taken precedence of nl
others, and has been urged more that
tbe attention

The conditions do not
warrant figuring it at any less than that.
Two years ago many disgusted Democrats stayed at home. The .Republican
vote In that election was only about an
less than

more

wild and reokless experiments propose!
In the oam
by tbe Cbloago platform.

any

lower

than a mere question of what is
the best polloy.
The honor and honesty

vot)

ooinage of silver, anc
against the degradation of the Supremi
Coart as suggested in the Chicago plat
against

hence

every friend of sound money see
that his ballot is deposited in the ballot box today. The question which today’s election will go far to settle is one
of tremendous import. It is something

the verdiot her voters ex

Mr. Powers today

and

Let

press will be their verdiot upon the issue)

Involved

silver

Indeed the Tribune is
prices.
frank enough
to say that that is just
what the free coinage people want to do.

will turn upon national

questions, and

votes the

raise

question)

her

earner who

wage

recently admitted that free ooinage will
diminish the purchaslug power of the

Popooratlo convention n1
long as Maine votes in Sep

tember every fourth year,
torial

to be filled

the candidate)

upon

predlot

a

sound money victhis state will go a long way to

to increase the prices of all the necessities of life which he has to buy. The
Detroit Tribune, one of the most prominent free silver pHpers of the West, has

against according

or

by voting

tioget today is voting to cut his wages
iu two. He is voting at the same time

The election in ..this state today in,

attitude

and that is

George M. Selders said:
Republican plurality of not

Senator

overwhelming

A

TODAY’S ELECTION.

their

State

~~

Fourth District-CHARLES A. BOVTELLE, of Bangor.

to

eodtf

337
88

ty is under 40,000.
Stephen C. Perry, Esq., law partner of
Call aud inspect them and he conGov. Cleaves, and a sound money Demotory in
vinced.
crat, uredlcts a Republican plurality of
finish Bryan and Sewall.
35.000. but expects to see candidate Frank
The only complaint made against the get a good labor vote.
320 CONGRESS ST.
]e2m,w&fr,tf
dollar of today Is that it purchases too
Mr. George 8. Rowell, managing edi8 Free Street, Portland.
much.
The free silver campaign is tor tor of the Portland Advertiser, sets_lt
augl9tf
the Durpose of taking some of its value at 32,003.
out of it. How do depositors iu savings
■E. Dudley Freeman, Esq., member of
CITY OF PORTLAND.
banks relish
the idea of having their the
Republioan state oomraittee, said,
deposits scaled down by msanB of a in bis opinion, the Republican plurallTreasurer’s Office, Sept. 11,1S9G.
oheaper dollar?
ty will be not less than £5,000.
TIJOTICE is hereby given that the TAX
We have added to our
H. Emery,
Edward
deputy United i-M 'RIT.f.ft for tnfl vaju* 1
liavA hp«n
An

OF HOUSTON.

will be voted for

7

sept

openly allied himself with average
39.000.
Populistic wing of the Democratic just as

candidate has

In shnraoter,

"ab“ebs

AMUSEMENTS.

By F, 0, BAILEY &C0., Auctioneers

ADMINISTRATRIX

GROCERS SUPPLIED THIS WEEK.

THORNDIKE & HIX,
I

the field. The Dcmooratio

in

oandldate

FOR PRESIDENT,

local

ALL PORTLAND

schemes

of the Chicago convention.

11,021.82

borrowers.
shares outstanding.1,800
shares pledged for loans.
625
loans.
88
F. E. TIMBERLAKE,
septOdlwBank Examiner,

To so vote would, in our

desire to further, the dishonest

the

Cash.

Number of shareholders.

platform

the Chicago

Resources:
Loans on mortgages of real estate...} 91,820.32
on
Loans
shares.
1.500.00
Real estate foreclosure.
1,62138
Current expense.
25l'65

S106,216.07

without

convention.

Republican

the

Iu

are

Gold Coin Mince Meat

all the way from 25,000 to
opinion, give the most effective expres- plurality
Below are some opinions from
40.000.
a
vote for Mr. Clifford will
sion, but
men of
all parties secured by reporters
aoquit them of all sympathy with, or of the PRESS:

Election, Monday, Sept. 14.
National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.

Though

$106,216.07

whom every sound

oan

abhor

to their views.

State

questions

HAVE

a

not reduced to the neeosslty of voting

for

THE PKEBS.

of the offices

Liabilities:
Accumulated capital.$ 07,143 33
Guaranty fund.
1,20180
Advance payments.
4,717.01
Profits.
3,153.43

PORTLAND TO

nSAHCIAL.

m.,

Organised August 10,1891.

The And of ’95 has become the wonder of ’96.
A regular old fashioned
Mince Meat made as you make your own. Different from any other in the
doing his condemnation of the platform market. Also cheaper than any other. Pnt up in 2 and 8 pound cans and
of dishonesty and anaruby which was retailed so low that delicious Mince Pies are made from it for 4c each.
Such is Gold Coin Mince Meat. Wherever introduced everyone has been
oonoocted by the Populists who got condelighted with it.

to Portland
sorlptlooB and advertisements
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Mb._^——

most

E

Your Patronage Solicited.

_

Progress of three months business.
AUGUST.
JULY.

Republieau

to the free silver heresy.

money

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for
first Insertion, and fifty cents per square
e&oh subsequent Insertion*
to sub
Address all communications relating

national

_

JUNE.

strong and it

are

cutting his party ties and

or

volves

_

most

many Demoorats will hesi-

candidate in the field

40 words or less, no display. Displayed
tisements under these headlines, and all adverlln advance, will be
not paid
isements

L.

PROMrTNESS^uRRELIABILITY,

inexhaustible—TRY Cs.

Cullen C. Chapman. President.
W. Edwin Ulmer, Secretary
Nathaniel W. Morse, Treasurer.
Directors—Cullen C. Chapman, Lyman M.
Cousens, Samuel A. True, Nathaniel W
Morse, Charles A. Cushing, Charles Cook
Almon N. Waterhouse, George L. Warren
Alfred H. Berry, Thomas G. Harris, Horace
F. Frauliam. Frank W. Stockman, W. Edwin Ulmer, Franklin 11. Morse, Joseph A
McGowan, Edwin F. Vose, John H. Humphrey, Eugene M. Walker, Bryce H. Edwards, George B. Bagley,
Edward H.
Sargent, Jesse M.
Jordan
Boaruman,
Snow George Smith. Franklin M. Lawrence,
Bion B. Small, Alpheus L. Hanscome,
Lewis W Edwards,
Fred E. Eastman,
James F. Macy.

to

see

not for that reason give any aid or
fort

GLOBE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York.
NORWOOD INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York
...
MANUFACTURERS & MERCHANTS’ INS. CO., of Pittsburg
UNITED STATES CASUALTY COMPANY,
of New York.
STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,of Worcester,Mass.
Our facilities for placing large lines of Insurance are

1896.

■

in a way that

vote the

to

tate to go to this

HBFRBSBNTING

■■

THE—

PORTLAND, AUGUST 22,

this reason every

Democrat,

or

may be that

IE.

311-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
--

AUCTION SATES.

oe the condition

Loan and Building
I Falmouth
ASSOCIATION.

money, whether he be

But party ties

tlcXet.

sound

a

importance.

express his sentiments.

eflectlve

adver-

Third District-SETH
KEN, of Belfast.

MISCELLANEOUS.
statement

C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY

the more effect

it that his vote is recorded

ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
or less,
square each week. Three insertions
$1.50 per square.
and
Beading Notices in nonpmel^ type
classed with other paid notices, 16 cents pei
line each insertion.
Pure Beading Notices in reading matter type,
S6 cents per line each insertion.
Wants. To Let. For Sate and similar adver26 cents per week m advance, for

also

open to donbt; but

For

sound

Republican

“A

Llewellyn

MI9CELL AJTOOPR.

—OF

will be in its influence

states.

believer of

to be

of great

majority

result

the

greatly

It will

there is

of it is

size

them

depress tho apostles of

correspondingly

Bryanism.

thus

hands.

their

money viotory is not

SEPTEMBER

other states

inspire

will

endeavors,

with

Rates.

tisements,

in

money

where the contest is yet to be brought to

In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
Three inser
week; $400 for one month.
Every othei
tiaus or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
Half square advertisements $1.00

the advo-

will enoouraee

sound

greater

six weeks.
long oi
Persons wishing to leave town for
short periods may have the address** of theii
papers changed as often as desired.

OF

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

the oountry. and be-

will have a very potent influence
upon the national election in November.

tion of

Advertising

throughout

some

sides

for six
DAILY (in advance) $6 per year; *3
months; *1.80 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Weed fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at tfc
rate oi $7 a year.
(Weekly) published
Maine State Pkebs,
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
Co cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscrip-

MO HDAY

will give

oation of the general trend of

Excursions.

On and after September 1st, everybody come
the scenery
and see Autumn leaves and
Steamers will leave
down the Presumpscot.

Cumberland Mill* and Riverton Park daily
Sundays included as follows:
l.eave Cumberland Miils on arrival of Westbrook electrics leaving Preble street at 9.10 ain., 1.10 p. m.. leave Riverton Paid: at 9.45,
10 30 a. m., 1.46, 2.30. 4.30 p.m. Tlie scenery
along this beautiful sail of 15 miles surpasses
all others.

Itonntl Trip 85 cents, children
35 cents.

0

I

We have a flue line of
in
Woolens
Foreign
makes, Scotch and English
Suitings,Covert and Vicuna
L o n d o o
Overcoatings,
Trouserings and Clay Worsteds for Fall and Winter
wear. Also the best Ameri-

Harris & Sawyer’s.
Our line is

ins

pection

AND

and from intermediate stations and return

I0KFHI1

at

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

makes, Globe, IlockaRock. Kensington,

can
n mu,

superb.
We invite an early

1824.

Incorporated
CAPITAL

lllh, 1896,
FARE OAEV $1.00,

(

errrent

Accounts received

an

correspondingly

low fares.

Leave Grand Trunk depot on dates named at
8.30 a. m.. arriving at Berlin at 12 noon.
Leave Berlin at 3.30 p. m„ arriving at BortlauU at 7.3° p. »J.
CHAS. M. HAYS.
General Manager.

seDt2.3.5.SteodtoctlO

favorable

terms.

Interest allowed

W. L. CARD.

Time

Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Intllvlda*
ais, Corporations. Banks, and others de-

siring

on

to open accounts,

as

well

as

from

those

DRAPER-TAILOR,
46 Free Street.

dec4

ness

wishing to transact Banking bnsiof any description through this Bank.

STEPHEN ft SMALL, Prssldiu
MARSHALL ft G0QIN3. C«W«
j*B4

dti

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK AND JOB PRlfiTEK
»0- 37 PLUM STREET.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE HARNESS GAVE WAY
And Lester Knowles

to Save Him-

Jumped

self and Broke His

Leg.

A

Might in Mew York.
Nelle McHenry, is one of the
most popular
aoubrettes on the American stage. She o,xn
sing better than most

by

team
Portland theatre baggage
the
which was on its way to Lnion station
with a big load of soenory of tbe "Eight
One load had already
Bells” company.
been transported to the station and on
about
the seoond trip wliioh was made
3 o’clook the team was piled high with
Mr. Knowles and
soenery of all kinds.
several other men who are employed
theatre were riding on the top
at the

of the load.
Everytbing was all right
until Congress hill was reached
when
some part of the harness gave way and
tbe heavy team ran forward on to the
horso’s heels and started him on a mad
run down the hill. In order to keep from
the

tbs heavy
horse,
Knowles
wagon was run into the curb.
and several other men jumped to save
themselves and as the sidewalk was slippery from the rain which was falling at
tbe time Knowles slipped and fractured
his right leg just below the kuee.
The

women
er

than

who

dai.Sj.

She is

better danomost women who sing. She Is
a

an

acknowledged actress, and
tility is admitted by all orltlcs.

her versaShe pos-

akin to them and they are proud of her.
has surrounded herself with one of
tbe strongest companies of singers and

She

comedians ever seen in one oompany and
gives them all a chance to show what
they can do, and H. Grattan Donnelly’s
latest comedy, “A Night in New York,”
she gives
her audience full value for
their money by giving them the funniest,
oloverest, brightest and greatest show
on earth.
Tonight and tomorrow night
she should fill Portland theatre.
Tbe eleotion returns will be read from
tbe stage, as they are received during
tbe evening.
Eellar.
should be secured

Tiokets
at Stockbridge’s coday for the great performance
of Ksllar, assisted
by Mrs. Kellar at
The eleotion returns
young man was oarried to his boarding City hall tonight.
place on Hampshire street but was latter will be read from the stage daring the
carried to the house of his sister Mrs. intervals of the performance.
George T. Masters, on Franklin street,
The Girl I Left Behind Me.
in Kiob’s ambulance.
Dr. Merrill was
called to attend him and set the broken
limb.
'J'ho doctor pronounced the fraoure to be a bad one and thinks it will be
weeks before the
many
young man
Tbe comwill be able to get out again.

esoapad without
Don't

vote

injury.

in the air.

questions

The

“The Girl I Left Behind Me,” which
will be presented at Portland Theatre,
Wednesday evening, is a stirring play,
in
which heroic sentiment,
thrilling
incident and sparkling comedy are gracefully and artistically blended. Tbe story

last,

and it is told In clever, entertaining
dialogue which is often crisp aud sprightportance, and everybody should express ly. It te’ls of stirring incidents of Inhis opinions in a way that will help set- dians warfare on the Northwest frontier,
into wbioh is interwoven a very pretty
tle them right.
love story and just enough vliliany and
AMERICAN COMMON SENSEIntrigue to serve as a background upon
which truth, bravery, nobleness and unChe Respect for This Causes Foreigners to
wavering fidelity are painted with a bold
Expect the Triumph of SouDd Money.
free hand in vivid colors. The climax

before the people today

W.

W.

Brown, Esq.,

are

of vast im-

of this

has

city,

feoently returned from a vacation trip
five
He was there four or
to Europe.
weeks, and found considerable interest
in our eleotian among the people there.
The London Times, gave quite full rea thing
ports of what is going here,
somewhat unusual for a Loudon paper,
£s the space devoted to Amerioan affairs
Is usually very meagre. Mr. Brown says
that he found everywhere abroad a belief
would
that the cause of sound money
The

Win.

people

Europe

of

the
seated respect for
the American
nation,
source
our

common sense

this

of

is the

of their oonfidenoe in the result of

politloal

The wage

bays

deep-

have a

and

battle.
earner

who thinks his dollar

too much and wants

cheaper one.

a

Will vote for the Hon. M. P. Frank.
SUPREME JUDICIAL
The Supreme Judicial
tomorrow in the

vene
ties:

They Will Hold

COURT
court will con-

following

coun-

in the third act,when Lieut.Hawksworth
rushes in to Post Kenuion, is very dra-

Convention in Auburn

a

Association

meeting

on

three times a year.
It was organized in May, 1896, in Augusta. Rev. J.
W. Williamson of Augusta was
its first
president. The policy is to have most of
the executive officers resident of one comhave the meetings for a
munity and
This year
year in that oommnnity.
Professor Anthony of Lewiston is presi-

dent, and

Rev. Messrs. Staokpole, Patton and Rose of Auburn are members of
the executive committee. Tbe May meet-

ing of this year was in tbe Elm street
Universalist church, Auburn.
The organization began as an expresamong
ministers,
denominational connec-

tion, to kuow each other better and
have

to

opportunity

an

in

problems

to disouss these
theology and sooiology

to them all. Where
they differed, they would be willing to
differ, and differ in good spirit. Every
which are oommon

minister in the state is eligible

bership.
The railroads of the state
sociation very generously.

to mem-

treat the asRound trip

tjokets for one fair are sold for the meetby the Maine Central, the Grand
ing
the
Trunk, the Bangor and Aroostook,
Portland and Rumford Falls, tbe Somerset, tbe Sandy River, and tbe Franklin
and Megantic railroads. A large attendance is expeoted.
Rev. 0. .A Briggs, who speaks before

a

The Last Stroke.

olty hall manager, who engaged thorn,
took the receipts, paid the rent of the

High

dishonest

repudiation.

means

man

Every

may do expected to vote

for it.
->»i-.Low Rates to Centre Harbor.

There is not a lake In
for that matter in

of

Widely

New

England,

America, more
Lake Wiuuepesaukee,

known than
and tbe sail of sixty miles over its entire
length in a modern and up-to-date craft
like the
steamer Mt. Washington, is
made a pleasure so comfortable and palatial is its equipment, while the scenery
which centers
about the lake has no
On Wednesday, September 16,
equal.
tbe Boston
& Maine railroad will run
one of its low rate
excursions to Lake
Winoepesaukee, and an excellent ohance
is offered for a grand outing. See posters
for rates and train time.
A Fatal

Accident to

Methodist

a

Minister.

Woodsville, N. H., September 1.—Rev.
W. E. Bennett, aged about 60 years, and
a Methodist minister at Lisbon, N. H.,
was driving last night about two miles
from Lisbon, when his horse fell down
and he was thrown from the carriage.
Be died this morning, having ruptured
a blood vessel.
Vote against repudiation and anarchy.

free silver and

all the other

in the Chicago

plans

platform.

Populistio
A

vote

her

him

is

an

and

Fore streeet synagogues and
many of
them will remain there,
continuously
praying and abstainlg absolutely from
food and even from water, until 6 o’clock
in the evening of the succeeding day,
at least as long as nature.wlll support
the strain. They will all wear the kittel
then, the solemn reminder of their mor-

or

tality.
Fern Park

Flavor Naturally as fresh fruit.
ABSOLUTE PURITY.
(No chemicals

or

Club.

and dinner of the
Fern Park club was held at their club
house at Peaks island Saturday afternoon.
Following are the officers:
President—A. S. Kimball.
Vice President—A. L. Farnsworth.
Secretary—S. C. Perry.
Treasurer—C. W. Roberts.
Chef—N. W. Allen.
It is the intention of the club to hold
their outings regularly every Saturday
during the next two months.

acids.)
Gold Coin Mlnoo

FULL MEASURE.
(No short ■weight panel bottles.) Costs no

more, and in every way far

superior In

STRENGTH and FLAVOR.
Much more economical to use. Double tho
strength of chemically treated old style CX“
tracts. A single trial proves their worth.

Sold by Grocers

Everywhere.

“The Household

Hooper,&
T&Plt

Meat in
cans is a
new departure In the canned goods line
and is a prise for the housewife.
It Is
to be introduced in our city this
week
and if it becomes as popular here as it

Rockland and Bath our
grooers are to be congratulated, for it is
becoming one of the great seliera of the
grocery trade.

has in

Bangor,

you

today

lot of

charming

a

Outfitters,”

new

the first view

things

in

YOU

and latest

In Tapestry Carpets
We’ve Almost Everything
That’s Pretty and Desirable.”

new

Laces for

trimming

Etamine, Arabian

Point

in bands,

we

song. The conduct of lifo, said the speaker, depends muoh on our comprehension
of life.
Aooording to our ideas of it,

Shall

#

destiny is shaped. The tender symGod’s dealing with his people is
expressed in this song about the eagle,
and by means of it. Moses gives the teaching for the ordering of our lives.
The
eagle, wheu her young are old enough
to fly, but too timid to attempt it, breaks
the nest to
pieces, files before her offspring to arouse the dormant ambition
our

rested.

It

is

TODAY
and

all

see

TO

—

AND

vote

for cheating

the government’s

Shell Game Man Arrested.

A

W.

man

Smith

the

who
of-

gave his name as John
was arrested at
fair grounds
Saturday,

Portland,

Gorbain
with operating the shell game. ;
Smith had hooked on to a farmer and
worked him to the tune of (3.75, with

ohaiged

the shells and the little pea. The farmer
thought it over awhile after Smith left
him and oonoluded he had been “done."
So he went to Deputy Sheriff Hall and
made a complaint. Hall arrested Smith
him to Westbrook.
He was arraigned before Judge Tolman Saturday
and fined $10 and costs and ordered to
restore the $3.75 to his rural victim.

pleasure

of

St.

4

•...—
Late Marine Mews.

City Island,

September

1.—Bound

aroused.

all the kinds

and

have, but you may be

sure

name

no new

Answer Questions
ABOUT THEM.

new

qualities

we

that there’s*

thing or good thing in this line
represented in our stock

Our

Ho has toured this state

many

buyers

from N. Y. and

have
are

to what is to be

just returned
thoroughly posted

most

worn.

Per-

haps you would like their advice, if so,
come in and see them and talk the

Duchesse and Point Lace Handkerchiefs and Fine Embroidered Handkerchiefs with Beal Val Edgings.

matter over,

--O-

EASTMAN

&

BROS.

BANCROFT.

and to paint for the true brotherman,

FOX STUDIO

J. BAILEY & CO.,
Middle

many

It would be well night impossible

as

4781-2

190-192

silk passe-

jet,

Fancy Trimmings of every description at prices that are just right.

to

edges, all-overs and

in

menterie and mohair braid effects.

Show Our Goods

have

and Irish

Laces.

✓

H.

Bolero jackets

Braids In plain and
embroidered styles.

WE LIKE

Duchesse

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

an

creditors.

the

in all widths.

these

goods.

Circular

Both to live
hood of

education the
eagle receives that teaohes it its powers.
Ido human life is a divine education in

a

not have

narrow

that is not

showing you these patterns very soon \
It’s a good idea to make your selections
early.

that is in every
eagle, and then after
their feeble efforts
they tire, she flies
under them and supports them until they
are

we

jet,

ARE INVITED

net top, also a choice line of

In fact, there never has been a time
when we were more positive we have
just what you want in this popular
grade of carpet than at the present
time.

taketb them, beareth them
so the Lord alone did lead
him and there was no strange God with
him.” This was the burden of Moses’s

all the new

To Come

season

In

in

designs.

Bands of

Fancy Gauzes

a large share of favor
and the styles differ somewhat from former seasons. We show
today our new line which consists of
every new novelty that will be worn.

son
LEICHTO

Trimmings

New

Remember

our

Comes in for

this

the

wings,

and took

The'regular outing

DEPARTMENT

NECKWEAR.

jliio

they will assemble in the Middle

DEPARTMENT.

and

endorsement «f these

form, the same as yesterday.
The next solemn duty before the peoof the
ple of Israel is the observance
At 6
grievous fast of Yom Kippur.
o’clock on the evening of, September 16

TRIMMINGS

NET LACES, JAPANESE Lace Department.
CREPES, SILKOLENES AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS OF
New fall styles in Ribbons and
ALL KINDS, INCLUDING FIGURES.
Chiffons, Light shades is Etamines

on,her wings;

wnicu parental affection la a dominant
feature. When
Christ taught us to say
planks.
“Our Father,’’*He brought us right iuto
God’s presence.
Every phase of life
xnoeuuvu,
contains a
manifestation of the God
After the services and dinner
yesterin
heaven. See how the father stimuday every orthodox Jew went to where
lates the various powers of man; joy and
if
there was
possible.
water, running
sucoess and adversity, all stimuThere saying a prescribed
prayer, he sorrow,
late to a new spiritual growth.
When
shook bis garments and laved bis bands
men cling to earthly pleasures then God
as
a
In the stream,
figurative casting
It is sends a shock to arouse him and turn
oS and washing away of bis sins.
With sundown yester- him to something better and if He defeats
oalled Taschlioh,
our purposes He never defeats us.
day the observance of Rosh.Hashonah by
The musiojby the obolr was exoellent.
orthodox
the reforms, ended, but the
with
will keep it up today alBO,
prayers,
The honor of the nation is involved
responses, choral musio, and a repetition
A vote for Frank is
of the Taschlioh, in all due and ancient in today’s contest.

for

LACE

of

PORTIERS, LGCE CURTAINS, MUSLINS,

Trimmings and Laces.

XXXII,

bol of

[ Bryanism

T.

Of

We give

St. Church.

The Ootober terras
On the first
lows:

she has under perfect control. Her musical ability is well developed, and she is
Tuesday, in Penob- a young lady of great promise.
Miss Caroline (iardiner Clark of Lasoot oounty by
Judge Wiswell, an d in
who is known as
Washington oounty by Judge Strout; on nark road, Brookline,
one of Boeton’s leading soprano singers,
the second
Tuesday, in Cumberland has been for a brief visit at Swampseott,
county
by Judge Haskell, fu Hancock where her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clark
county by Judge Emery and in Oxford are spending a few weeks. Miss Clark
is to be busy the coming musical season
br Judge Walton; on tbe third Tuesday,
with engagements at festivals and conKennebec by Judge Whitehouse and In certs all about tbe
country as a soloist
Waldo by Judge Foster;
on the fourth with the Boston Symphony orohestra.
Tuesday, in Lincoln county by Chief ■
Mr. Frank has identified himself wit^i
Justice Peters.

OPENING
DISPLAY.

Portiers that were $8.00 a pair for $2.00. That Price shows
”
the extent
of the “slashing !
We’ve “slashed”prices on

Prof. Churchill of Andover,
hall and
disappeared. Mr. Hogarty, also known as one of the finest elocufor Mr. Litt, received a note tionists in New England,filled the pulpit
manager
for Mrs. Dyer Saturday saying that Mr. of
High street cbnrch at the morning
Dyer requested that the Saturday night and evening servioe. At the evening
performance be cancelled. The money service the professor took for his text
paid for tickets for Saturday night was Denteronomy,
11th and 12th:

fol-

s,

DRAPERY DEPART

Yesterday

"As an eagle stirreth up her nest, fluttereth over her young, spreadeth abroad

as

XJ.

FANCY

salis! church propose to serve dinner and
supper for.tlie ministers in the vestry of
‘‘Cuba libre” didn’t have any friends the church. The oocasion will give opporfor friendly and social intercourse
Saturday night at City hall. The Jaoob tunity
Litt oompany gave no performance, bnt and will be highly prized by the minismade way
for a roaring farce with ters in attendance.
Myers, the Ohio low oomedian as star. 2 Boll up a majority for sound money
The audienoe bad been suoh a light 'one
proportionate as large as Vermont’s.
Friday night that Mr. O. E. Dyer, the
oompany.

tlae

for
evening
the association next Wednesday, is one
wear. New Embroidered All-Overs
of the best known men in the country.
Lots and lots and lots of short pieces of dainty Damasks and and Fancy Lace jackets and many
He is professor
of Bibli cal theology in
other soft and pretty fabrics at prices that are so low that we other
Union Theological seminary. New .JTork
entirely new novelties for this
almost blush to name them. There are some sample bargains in
city. As author of in any valuable books
season,.
the lowness of the prices.
and as a loader of the new theology he is our window that also indicate
P. S, We’ve also some 75 odd Silk Lamp Shades that we’ve
read and heard In Europe as well as in
A rare treat will be offered marked down like this:—“Were $1.00, now 59c.”
America.
“Were $9.00,
the ministers of Maine.
In the after- now 6.19,” etc. etc.
These are worth hurrying after, too.
noon
Dr.
Briggs will speak upon
“Churoh Unity,” and after the address
will give an opportunity for questions

and answers and discussion.
The evening session at 7 45 o’cloak will
of be open to the public. It is perfectly free.
whose beginning is in the hearts
lovers and
whose
ending is All will be welcome. At that time Dr.
young
wreathed with orange blossoms, was told Briggs will speak upon the subjeot,”Tbe
in a way that was oveditable to the com- Biblical Doctrine of Redemption.”
The ladies of the Elm Street Univerpany. This play will be presented by

exceptionally strong

ol

A SEPTEMBER SLASHING
Of PRICES AMONG THE
ODDS AND ENDS'«™

matio and thrilling and was admirably
exeouted.
In short, the
whole story

an

Cigar

Wholesale Depot, J. E. OOOED & CO., Fortluud, Me.

desire
their

Androscoggin, Aroostook, Knox, refunded.
Somerset and York.
Judge Foster will
Notes,
preside in Androsooggin. Judge Haskell
Election returns will ho read from the
in Aroostook, Judge 'Wiswell in Kuox,
stage at Portland theatre' as fast as reJudge Emery in Somerset and Judge
ceived
tonight during the performin
York.
One
week
from
tomorBtrout
ance of “A Night iq New York.”
row Judge Walton will open the SeptemThe Boston Beacon says: Miss Katheber term in Franklin oounty and Judge rine Bicker of the Poland
Spring house
Whitehouse the September term in Pis- is a promising young singer. She has a
rioh aud full contralto voice, which
very
cataquis.
will be held

Tlie

meets

whntever

~

SMOKE-—

Wednesday, September 16, in the High
street Congregational ohurob, Auburn,

sion of the

NEW ADTBBXI8KMENTSt

Wednesday,

Maine
Ministers’
will bold Its fifth

The
which

J

NEW ADYKBTifiEMENTB.

MINISTERS.

Next

Jolly

On Sunday morn ing about 3 o’clook
Mr. Lester
Knowlos. who is employed
at the
Portland theatre bad his leg
the breaking of the liaruess on
broken

running down

MAINE

Congress St., Portland,Me.

NO OPPOSITION.

Drawing, Painting and Modelling
TINT

Reopens

OLAY.

October

19th,

Complete

The tenth year of the school offers the foland studies:

Overthrow of the

Wooden Bed.

lowing teachers

} -CHARLES

L. FOX.
Portrait—ELIZABETH B. FOX.
Antique—HERBERT A. RICHARDSON.
Alter noon Antique—CARRIE I. EASTMAN.
Still Life—CURTIS A. PERRY.
Sketch Class-HELEN W. BROWN.
-FRANK G. SANFORD.

times bnt never found more appreciative
Manhattan, Portland,
sohoonors
George Bird, Idaho; Silver audiences than this year.
Heels and O. M. Marret.
Rockland;
Let’s
try today and send McKinley
Golden Ball, New Bedford; Fred Xyler,
TERMS—$10 a month Antique and other
Nantuoket; Horizon, Providence.
news of tbe biggest Republican majori- classes; J$13 a month Portrait and other
Classes.
Highland Light, Mass., September 13.
Iron Bed, Brass Trimmed, Woven Wire Soring and Mattress,
—Passed north at 1 p. m., steamer Cot- ty ever thrown in Maine.
Evening* Class—Antique 25c a week.
and may put Into ProvinceFor further details send for circular or apply
tage City
Portland’s Health.
to teachers after 19th October.
town.
septl4aod2m
Dressing Case Solid Oak with Bevel Glass, 22x28.
New London, September 13.—Arrived
For tbs four weeks ending September
schooners P. T. Barnum, Allyn’s Point
Commode, 30 inches. Two Carved Back and
THE BEST HAT MADE !
been
5, tbe mortality report has just
for Philadelphia; J.
H. Chaffee, New
of
the
board
made
of
by Secretary Dyer
York,; Evelyn. Orient, David K. Akin,
Cane Seat Chairs.
One Bocker
health. There were 69 deaths daring that
New York for Dennis.
Boston, September 13,—Arrived, steam- time. Seven were from oholera infanto match. 60 to be sold at
ers
Cumberland, Thompson, St. John, tum.
N. B., via. Eastport; Portland, Deering,
For tlie corresponding period last year
Portland;
City of Bangor, Ingraham,
Bangor; Kennebeo. Collins, Bath.; tug there were 62 deaths; the rate per thousC. W.
Morse towing barge Blizzard, and this year was 18.48, for last 20.15.
Bath.
Three died at tbe Greeley hospital and
one at the Maine General hospital.
Pensioners who think their
pensions
Ward 1 had nine deaths; Ward 2 seven;
are too large and want them out iu two,
Ward 3 three; Ward 4 eight; Ward 5 five;
will vote for M. P. Frank and Bryan.
Ward 6 six, and Ward 7 twenty-one.
There wore 18 burials at Evergreen and
Interest in the Camp algn.
tbe tomb; 16 at Forest City, and 1 each
g “Everywhere I have been,’’said Senator at Western and Long Island.
Eleven
Frye Saturday to a Lewiston Journal bodies were taken away for Interment;
reporter, “the meetings have been large thirteen were brought to the oity.
and the greatest interest shown in them.
of the deahts
The largest percentage
For Durability, Style and Comfort tne Lambeen were of persons under one year of age, sou fit Hubbard Hat has no equal. For sale by
It means that more pe ople have
Hatters.
Loading
septl4,M,W,&F,3m
silver
and there
Interested in tbe question of
being sixteen.
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
In oontagious diseases there
was one
gold, and tbe tariff than ever before in
NOTICE
■i” subscriber has been duly appointed and
Maine takes case of diphtheria and eight cases
ol
the history of the country.
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
And typhoid fever.
of the estate of
bold of the matter with a vim.
DANIEL A. DOUGHTY, late of Gray,
I
find that our people are not half as
EMen who think cutting the dollar In
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
much interested in the questions of the
two
will vote glvdn bonds as the law directs. All persons
will benefit the country
opening
having demands upon the estate of said decurrency as in the question of
for Staples for Congress.
ceased. are required to exhibit the same: and
out
and
forand
keeping
the mills
shops
all persons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
eign produoe where we oan produce the
31 Monument
MARRIAGES.
FRANK L. CLARK, Adm’r.
We are wedged in here
same ourselves.
sept!4.dlaw3w*M
Gray, Sept. 1, 1896,
between Canada and the ooean, and the
...
In this city Sept, 12, by the Eev. Gao. D.
Special Meeting.
L. CARLETOX,
Manager.
present tariff has not been the best in Lindsay. Fred
E. Jenkins of Portland and Miss
Septl4d9t
I
for
Maine’s
Interests.
am
Emma \V. Brown of Augusta.
all respeots
A special meeting of the Deering Board of
that tbe tariff will he
Trade will be held In the City Council room,
of tbe opinion
City Building, Woodfords, oh Tuesday, Septaken up Immediately after the inaugu-

soutb,

steamer

Anatomy,V8 }

Lamson & Hubbard

$32.00.

Fall

Style, 1896.

AT K I N S O N
FURNISHING

CO.

Square.

nunc

SUCH
Mince Meat.

DEATHS.

Republican government.

One
reason why this will be tbe ease is beoause we need the money with whloh to
ration of

run

the

a

government.”

city, September 13, Abigail, wife
ofIc.tb,13
William T. Atkins,
aged 63 years.
(Funeral Tuesday forenoon at 10.30 o’clock
from her late residence, No. 143 Washington
street.
b'™9 city, September
13, William Blake
72

Frye la confident that Maine
good account of herseif on
aged
years, 6 days.
Monday for he knows that the people are .(Notice of funeral hereafter.
Senator

will give

a

tember 15th, at 8 o’clock p. m., for the purpose of considering joining the State Board
of Tiade. ARTHR W. PIERCE, Secretary.

sepl4d2t
MISS ANNA C. WILLEY,

Teacher of
81

septli

Pianoforte,

FARRIS STREET.

eodSvv*

Picked Up Adrift.

IRS. MARY 8. CLARKE

Sept. 7. two row boats tied to- will be
pleased to receive Her
gether, two miles southeast of Portland
Bead Light, one painted white outside, light customers Tuesdays on and a(<
blue inside, the other painted white, bottom
9 a. at. to
with bright wood, top varnished, with name ter Sept- 15th, front
The owner can 4.30
‘Winnie” on stern board.
al OOl
Congress
p. in.
have the same by proving propertv and paying
charges. Apply or addtess A. C, MoKOWN, St., comer High St.
septl^gl*
Boothbay Harbor, Me.
septll.ut

MONDAY,

THE GETOHELL CASE.

WEDDINGS,

poll sale.

MISCEIiAJCEOirS.

lioftus— Wolvin.

Mrs.

afternoon a very pleasant
wedding occurred at the residence of
Air. Cates, the pastor of the
the Her.
Birat Free Baptist church. The contracting parties were Manager Walter Loftus

Saturday

well-known

grandson
Bmitb, who

The

time

and

was

Kennebec,

a

candidate for governor at one timo, but
defeated by the late Gov.Cony. Miss
is

a

member

of

of the

one

reasons.

Because! t was against law and the
oharge of the justioe presiding.
2. Because it was against evidence.
3. Because it was against the weight
of evidence in the case,
contained
in
thirteen hundred octavo printed pages.
The first reason assigned for
a
new
trial has not been pressed at the bar, nor
Bhoulu it bo
The charge was full and
complete, and no error of law has been
discovered in It, after a careful consideration of it and its applioatiou to the evidence of the oase.
The remaining two
reasons, as one, have been pressed with
and
The prisearnestness.
great vigor
oner was oonvieted of poisoning her
husband by administering to him stryebninu
mixed with some gin and sulphur that
he was
drink before
acoustomed to
meals. Getohell, thu prisoner's husband,
took the bottle of giu and sulphur from
1.

best

families iu Buffalo, N. Y.
Conry—Gorham.
Alias Agnes Gorham of Cambrldgeport,
formerly of Portland, and Mr.
Moss.,
\Vm. Corny of
Lowell, Mass., formerly

pf Westbrook,

married
Wednesday
of St. Mary of the Annunciation, Cambiidgeport, Alass. Rev.
The bride
Father O’RlUey officiated.
the

at

were

ohuroh

becomingly

attired in white silk
bridal veil and carrying
pn train with
a bouquet of white sweet peas and maidWas

enhair fern. Miss Nellie Gorham aoted
and Mr. Dan Conry of
us bridesmaid
Hancock, N. H., was the best man. A
nn7T»Imr rtf

P/vntlanrl

Wrtcb.ltmnlr

anrl

me

were

Postal

a

Union

sent a
tended circle of friends who
unanimous vote of
congratulations on
the occasion and with sincere wishes
a

happy

life.

Preparing for Election.

City Messenger Maogowan was busy
ward
seven
Saturday
putting the
rooms in good shape for the election toEach room must have two telday.
lers, four pieces of rail, four wooden

horses,

and

ballot

one

Two

box.

car-

penters inspected each ward to see if the
furniture was in good order.
Mr.
Macgowan goes to Long and
Peaks islands at 5 o’clock this morning to deliver the ballots. The Fannie
G will be oh&rtured for this speolalj purpose and also to take the messenger down
to these islands late in the afternoon to
bring baok the ballot oheok lists, beside

Park,

A novel and attractive feature at Riverton this week will be the New England

favorites, the Harry E. Brigham Concert
Orchestra, in an up-to-date programme
of first-class selections and musical novelties. This is one of the best all around
oonoert orchestras in New England and
cannot fail to be a very strong attraction.
Manuel Roman, the 'popular tenor, has
been re-engaged for another week and

will sing

of bis choicest selections.
Associates will go on a picnic to Riverton Thursday, September 17,
leaving station head of Preble street at
10.20.
Through the kindness of Mr.
Newman they will go in a special car.
The

some

Royal

Scarboro—Eugene

Portland— George

depot,)
The headquarters

to An-

Tbe

to Rebec-

David En-

Preble house

Saturdayevenlng to considthe entertainment of King David Enwhieh
campment of Fitohbnrg, Mass.,

In convention

to

er

Fred A.

visits Portland Tuesday and Wednesday,
September 15th and 16tb. They resolved
into a committee
themselves
of the

Pntrlarob Howard
Winslow, as chairman, Chief Patriarch
D. P. Perkins, secretary, and Patriarch

whole,

County

fair oloead
1 he unfinished 3.50 trot was
baturday.
oompletetl, Dandy Wilkes winning In four

beats, Nellie S, second;

King

Tbe members of the various
encampments of Odd Fellows in Portland met

County Fair.

Cumberland

of

campment will be at tbe
while In the olty.

Trefetheu, trustees,

to Peter J. Morgan.
Deerlng—Myron E. Moore
Hamblen.
The

stated they would arrive at the rail-

road

Falmouth—Broda A. Hinoks to John

Hayes

best

time,

with

Chief

Rich, treasurer of the oommlttee.
A cominmittee of ten were appointed
to receive the encampment on their arH. W.

3.80.

WIT AND WISDOM.

rival in the city and escort them to tbe
Preble house. This committee consists
of the present ohlef patriarchs of the
several encampments, as follows: East-

Inured to Danger,
“This service,” said the Cuban leader,
“requires a man brave even to reckless-

“I,” said the newly arrived filibuster,
“used to dodge bicyoles and oable oars all
day and sleep in a folding bed at night.”
—New York Sunday World.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
tVhen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Hiss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Star Encampment, H. Winslow, G.
P.: Maohigonne, Walter Whitney, C.P. ;l
Portland, D. P. Perkins, C. P.; Falmouth, b. C. Blaisdell, C. P.; Una,
John F. Foss, 0. P., and Patriarchs C.
1C. Snow, James Flemming, A. E. Perry, Ira Clay, S. C. Hlpley.
The following Patriarohs were appointHoward
ed as a reoeption committee:
A. H.
Winslow, ^Orrin B. Whidden,
Thompson, Isnao F. Clark, F. E. Briggs,
WebGeorge H. Skillings, Edward A.
Redlou, S.
ster, L. N. Hapgood, N. E.
C. Ripley, George E.
Kenworthy, Jr.,
W.
Charles F. Plummer, J. T. Foster,
Stallard, O. D. Hansen, Albert Braokett, James Flemming, O. T.
Hodsdon,
A. E. Perry, D. P. Perkins, J. W. Robinson, Daniel F. Nash, Chas. E. Snow,
E. H. O. Tompson, H. W. Rich, Ira
Clay, W. A. Whitney, Thos. J. Briggs,
John E.Walker, Wm.H.Soott, W.F.Robb.
Committees were appointed as follows:
On transportation—E.H.C. Tompson,
O. B. Whidden, B. W. Rich.
olam bake—C. E. Snow, W. F.
On
Robb, Ira Olay, James Flemming, O, T,

j

Hodsdon.
On printing—O.
Walker.
An

;t.

Hodsdon, J.

E.

interesting

programme has been
mapped out for the entertainment of the
and
a full and
visiting eucamDment
complete programme will be printed in
the Tuesday morning’s papers. One of
the features will be a olam hake under
the supperiutendanca cf Messrs. Mitchell
and Willard and will

be

served under

at Willard.
Tickets for the olam bake can be proof Patriarch O. T. Hodsdon at
cured
after nine o’eiock
Odd Fellows’ 'block
this Monday morning or of any chief

cover

of the various enoampments of
Portland and of patriarchs who will solicit the members'of the several encampA generous response is desired
ments.

patriarch

HcRneSchar—My baby has

cramps,

headache, influenza, neuralgia,

rheu-

matism, toothache, tonsilitie, sore lips, throat,
lungs, burns, chaps, cracks, strains. It is
truly marvellous how many different complaints and diseases it will promptly cure.

meter.bell. etc., cost 880 the first of the season,
will be sold at a bargain on account of ill health.
Address inquiries to K. L. W., this office, 12-1

SALE—Block of houses situated Nos. 71
73 DanforthSt., arranged for 4 families,
Lot contains 10.809
income $36 per month.
sq. ft. Good property for an investment. Will
on
cent
a
large per
price asked. Inquire of
pay
A. C. LIBBY & CO„ 42% Exchange St.
6-1

FOR&

SALE—Houses
FOR$1,800
and $1,325,
at

Deering Center
at Woodfords

for
for

devised by

old fashioned, noble
hearted Family Physician, for the good of his
It

was

fellow

It has

men.

and relieved
known

more

an

probably saved
suffering than

All who

remedy.

use

it

are

lives
any other

more

amazed at

It is unlike any other.
It is superior to any other. It is used and
recommended by physicians everywhere. No
medicine today possesses the confidence of the
publid to so great an extent. Be not afraid to
trust what tune has endorsed. Every Mother
should have it in the house, dropped on sugar

its'wonderful power.

suffering children love it. It is the great vital
and muscle nervine. It produces an increase
of vital activity in the organism, thus giving

RENT—New modern house No. 73 Roberts street, Eleven rooms ar.d bath room,
hot water heating, cemented cellar and all
9-1
improvements. Apply to 76 Roberts St.

FOR

RENT—Lower tenement in a new
house on Falmouth St., Oakdale, sunny
and convenient and attractive. BENJAMIN
9.1
SHAW, 51% Exchange street.
rilO LET—Upper flat In house, No. 122 Eme-l ry street. Sunny expose, in first class
order, suitable for m«n and wife. Inquire at
house or of HENRY S. TR1CKEY, City Building.8-tt

FOR

the system power to throw off disease.

For the last six or eight years I have been
stone deaf in my right ear, and very hard of
hearing in my left ear. I have taken doses
from various physicians, and applied blisters,
with only temporary relief. But of late I am
getting permanent benefit for I have been

Anodyne
taking Johnson’s
it
applying

Einiment and
to the ear according to directions.
E. M. Hanes, Parkman, Maine.

The Doctor’s

signature and directions on every bottle.

TO LET.

$"] 5,000 Worth

Over

Preble._8-1

1*10 LET—Front room with alcove, unfurX nished; furnace heat and gas; bathReferences required.
room on
same floor.
14-1
Inquire 217 Cumberland street.

OFFER AT

L Big Bargain Prices

$1,800, $2,000 and $2,200. Twenty-five fine
building lota for $100 to $600. All of this Drop
erty is finely situated and increasing in value.
DALTON & CO., 476% Congrees St., opp.

TO LET.

of

|lllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllliM

IO

CLOTHING

•

FOR

•

|

BOVS

•

illllllilllllllllllllHIHIililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinillllllllllllllllllH
-ipg--

All New and Desirable Styles.

Whole house No. 5 Deering
street, Contains IO rooms with
all modern improvements.
A
very convenient and desirable
Absolutely the Largest, the
rent.
Inquire of
and
with the people’s pockets.
times
&
LIBBY
A. C.
CO.,
42 1-2 Exchange St.
sepl2dlw*

finest

and Lowest Priced Stock

have

we

ever

had

on

our

counters, which fact accords with the

to put in such a large stock
of desirable New Clothing as we have put on our counters this
season, but circumstances have been such as to warrant it.
them
the Fitohburg Military band, 26
FIRST—’Last fall and winter we put in a light stock and sold it all, and this last spring and summer season we did the same—so that THIS
oonoert Tuesday
pieoes and will give a
SEASON we have filled up our counter with all that is New and Desirable.
A programme of ruusio to be
evening.
*
I will Buy you such a pretty ring at
rendered and place of holding
concert 2A ND
SECOND—During the past year the times have been such as to enable us for cash to buy great many fine Woolens at LESS than it cost
MoKenney’s. A tnousand or them, the bes
will be published in Tuesday morning’s the largest, (he prettiest stock. Engagement the mills to
them, and consequently we are prepared to sell you THIS SEASON’S GOODS, FIRST CLASS, ALL NEW, made up
and Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENNY
papers.
The Jeweler. Monument Square
janl&ft
The number of visiting patriarchs will
LET—Furnished rooms with or without
be one hundred, or more, including the TO board. 43 HANOVER
ST.
augl4-4

faith, hope and considerable money

14. *TF*%
^
fV**
I aK6S vOUiagWj
_

bix bottles, $2.00.

I.

S.

JOHNSON & CO.,

Boston, Uoa&

I I

T7URNISHED ROOMS TO LET-Steam heat,
A
bath room on same floor, suite of rooms if
equiren. 11 Myrtle street.8.1

Ea """ll

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

produce

members of the Military band.
The committee of King David

Encamp-

LET—On Congress street above High,
TO furnished
rooms with steam heat.
Ad-

|

SUITS »ND TROUSERS, OVERCOATS. ULSTERS UND REEFERS

110

had the wind

oo-l in for two days.

giklcfaoe-^Bt'bat caused the trouble?
IdcSoarabcT—The poor kid’ triad to out
its teeth on my pneumatic tiro —fVnt.h.

from the members so that
made a grand success.
The visiting encampment

this

may be

bring with

At

Rooms 11 and 12, First National bank build-

Forty words inserted under this
one

head
week for 3S cents, cash la advance.

ANTED—Women and girls ;to represent
"
us in every town in New
England.
Send hie for sample and particulars “How
to make
MERRILL &
money at home.”
14-1
DENNING, Meclianlo Falls, Me.

girl for general housework.
WANTED—A
Apply at S3 Mechanic street, Wood-

ing.

14-1

/lOURSE TICKETS for Juvenile Dancing
School for beginners; also school for adults
Thatcher Post hall. For circulars audtlckets please call at HAWES’ MUSIC STORE,

Extraordinary Low Prices for Good Goods.

With this announcement of School Clothing for Boys we inaugurate a series of SPECIAL SALES that must attract thousands of Clothing
for miles around, fill our store daily with a throng of people and increase our sales to double any previous season.
We propose to supply
Congress St.__12-2
the demand for Clothing, Boys’ and Men’s, (with your kind assistance) in this vicinity. We cordially ask you to come and examine for yourself and
MOAH—Card Palmist andpmpreeMMEslonal Reader, now at fid Free street, BRING IN THE BOYS. Anything we haven’t got we’ll get it for you.

at

414

Buyers

Portland, Me. This wonderful lady has beep
consulted by thousands of the most Intelligent people In all parts of the world, and
has been pronounced a most
successful
cook and a second
forecaster of coming events'
gti-1.
Mme. Moah
Re ference required.
Apply between was bom wlththe power to reveal your
seven and nine In the evening. HRS.HARRY
past, present and future; explains dreams,
10-1
BUTLER, 1 Thomas street.
gives advice on love, matrimony and busiadvice speedy and
ness; causes with
\\7 ANTED—A first class table girl. Apply happy marriages; proper
tells when and how to
v V
at- once to D. B. SMITH,
Riverton speculate; lucky and unlucky
days; trim and
Park.
10-1
fords.

11-1

WANTED—A

Ik-AN TED—A girl tor tfehfii-M housework In
•
small family. Address, Box 92, GRAY,

ME._9-1

reliable lady or gentleman to
distribute samples and make a house-tohouse canvass for our Vegetable Toilet
Soaps, Pure Flavoring Extracts and Wild
Cherry Phosphate. 875 a month easily made.
Address Crofts & REED, Chicago, 111.
1-2

WANTED—A

WJAJ.-7
gir

liv—awum me

uuuuiu

ox

otJpMjmDOr.a

general house-work. Address “C.”
Press Office.
aug21tf
for

ern

ness.

Didn't Know It Was Loaded,

and healed the inside and outaide aches, pains
and diseases of generation after generation.
The demand for it has steadily increased. It
acts quickly to relieve and cure colds, coughs,
catarrh, asthma, bronchitis, colic, croup,

WE

FOR SALE—A ladies

wheel, nearBICYCLE
ly new, fitted with pneumatic saddle,cyclo-

MONEY

drew Loggie, et ale.
Morrison.
Westbrook—David G.
ca W. McFarland.

Hundreds of persons who have been deaf
for years have had their
hearing restored by
the use of th-ss Anodyne. It relieves
dyspeptic
pains and the distress ancf sense of weight or
fullness in the stomach. When the sufferer is
almost suffocated with diphtheria this
Anodyne
will relieve the worst cases nine times out of
ten. For more than 80 years it has soothed

I

SIMM GIK

OTEAM LAUNCH—For sale cheap, or in exCT change lor cat boat. Built in 1894. Length
26 feet. Steeple compound engine, 3 and 5
inches diameter of cylinders. Engine and boilFirst class condition.
er built by SttckDev.
Address “H.” this office.
12-1

THE GRANDEST ARRAY OF KNEE PANT SUITS

was

Sklllin

Dyspepsia
Diphtheria

FORTS'CE—2%“

MISCELLANEOUS.

ment, No. 42, I. O. O. F.,-who arranged dress “P.,” this office,augl4-4
their excursion to Portland are PatriLET—A very large desirable front room at 20 to
50 per cent less than you have been in the habit of paying for the same quality. THESE HIGH PILES of Seasonable Goods at the
TO with
aloove j also large room on third floor.
archs E. 0. Stowe, O. M. Lowe, B. C.
Call at 34 PINE ST.aug!3dtf
Remarkable
Low Prices will, to use the old adage, Melt Like Dew Before the Sun as the season advances.
Eaton, C. A. Babbit, B. Harley.
LET—On Commercial wharf, store forWe
want to cloth your Boys—CAN WE ? See what we offer for school wear—stout, strong, serviceable clothing.
The chief patriarchs of the encampmerly occupied by the late Charles P. In
ments of this city and the reception com- graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
for boys 4 to 16 years of age, nearly 1000 pairs at 50c, 65c, 75c, S5c, $1.00 and
store lately oooupled by C. W. Lombard. Also
\£ |L| Pf
DA IUTC
mittee will meet at Odd Fellows’
hall stores suitable for storage.
KING DAVID ENCAMPMENT.
Apply to B. W.
I
O
I
\J
tJ
$1.25 per pair. That ordinarily have sold for from $1.00 to $2.00 per pair.
Jiy21dtf
this Monday morning at 9 o’clock for the JONES, 90 Commercial street.
Nearly 300 pairs of LONG TROUSERS, for boys 14 to 19 years, sizes 28 to 32,
Will
Be
Entertained
They
hy Portland purpose of reoelvlng tickets and arrangLET—Bakery, has large brick oven; also
r|10
at $1.25, 1.50, 2.00 and 2.50 per pair.
modest
Also a very large and desirable
A
desirable,
fine,
patterns
Odd Fellows.
4
tenement
of
rooms, 126 Washington
ing for care of visitors.
street; tenement of 4 rooms 126 Green street;
line of LONG TROUSER SUITS, for boys 14 to 19 years. A better line than we have ever had—$5.00,
On Tuesday
afternoon at 3.15 p. in., tenement of 6 rooms, 8 York street;
large and
King David Encampment, Ho. 49, of the reoeption oommittee will meet at small shop,10 and 12 York street. J.DUNPHY.
6.50, 8.00, 8.50 and 10.00.
8 York
street.*12/1
bitohbuig, Mass., which is to visit this Odd Fellows’ hali. They will he in comRENT—House number 69 Franklin
olty will leave Fitchburg by train at munication with the keeper of the Obser- ■pOR
A
street, in good repair, sunny and pleasant,
6.30 a. m. Tuesday, the 14th, and arrive vatory on Muujoy hill and will be noti- eemented oellar, furnace and gas; also upper
in Boston at 8.30 a. m.
The members fied when the steamer St. Croix is enter- tenement of seven rooms, 196 Franklin street.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 Va Exchange St. 12-1
of the encampment will match down the ing the harbor. It is
hoped that a large
for boys 4 to 16 years ever offered anywhere.
wharf of tbe
International
Steamship number of patriarchs will make It conKHOBtLASEOPS.
Double Breasted Knee Pant Suits for boys 6 to 16.
Suits for boys 3 to 9 years.
Middy
company and take the steamer St. Croix venient to join the committee
Tuesday
words or less inserted under this
for Portland, leaving at 9, and will take afternoon and
Forty
4
to
10
Suits for boys 11 to 16.
for
Vest
Reefer
Suits
to
the
years.
steamer and give Head lor
boys
go
one week for 26 ots. in advance.
dinner on board at 11.
They will arrive the patdarohs a royal weloome.
Golf and Bicycle Suits, winter styles, for boys 11 to 16 years.
Sailor Suita for boys 4 to 12 years.
in Portland about 4 o’clock where they
TO LOAN—On real estate securwill be met by a committee form tho five
ity. Inquire of KILO IN C. VERRILL,
WANTED—FEMALE HELP,
in
Portland and will
encampments
march to the Preble bouse.
(By a misunderstanding In the Sunday papers It

Real Estate Transfers.

0.

wit)

11

Deafness

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

iVIlEE

the warden and clerk.
Riverton

ui

dinner and

mixed with hot water and sugar, and bestoker still. Tbe doctor was sent
for who came and administered remedies,
After
he went
not saspeuting poison.
ber
husband
away the prisoner gave
niora gin and sulphur and gruel, and be
died between six and sevon o’clook that
afternoon.
t Strychnine was found in tho
stomaoh,
kidney and lung, pure alkaloid, equal
to about one half a grain of the sulphate
of strychnine.
The prisoner
produced
tho gin bottle that evening for tbe dootor to mix a solution of narbolio acid,and
its oontonts were thrown out. Intimate
relations existed between ber and a man
Her statements
other than ber husband.
have been contradictory nnd her conduct
evidenoe
is
The
wholly
inoulpatory.
circumstantial but it shows opportunity,
It Is unmotive, and guilty oonduot.
detail, but
necessary to review it in
sufficient to say that a careful consideration of it, and of its foroe and effect snfisiles the oourt of her guilt beyond reasonable doubt. She had a fair aud impartial trial. The sitting judge, who did
not sit in this appeal, refused
a new
trial. Ho error, either of law or fact, apand
It
Is
our
duty, therefore, to
pears,
order judgment on the verdiot.
for new
dismissed. Motion
Appeal
trial denied. Judgment for the State.

Company in Lowell, in
whioh city the young oouple will reside,
on Tyler street. Mr. and Alrs.Conry were
handsomely remembered by their ex-

for

buiuo

to

down

oaine

for the

telegraph operator

anu Nwaiigweu

He sat

immediately became sink. He called for
medic)no and at the suggestion of the
prisoner was given more gin and sulphur

mony the wedding breakfast was 6erved
at the home of the bride’s parents. Mr.

Conry is

uubuery

contents.

in attendance at the happy
event. Miss Jeanette W. Dunn of Portland being maid of honor. After the cere-

friends

ss.

State of Maine w. Clara Emma Getohell
Rescript by Haskell, J. This is an appeal from the decision of the oouuty below in refusing the prisoner a now trial
on motion to set aside a verdict of guilty
of rnuider in the first degree, for three

Was

Wolvin

Verdict—

The following decisions In tho Getohell
murder case tried at Augusta a year ami
a half
ago, was sent down Saturday I
STATE OE MAINE.

Hecretary

who

Court Sustains the

band.

successful and
manager, is the
Noah Wheaton

one

Alnino,

Law

Satisfied That Site Murdered Her Hus-

most

was at

of

State

sf

a

theatrical
of the late

Suffer the Life

Penalty.

of the Eight Bells company which has
been playing on engagement at the Porttoad theatre and Aliss Grace Wolvin of
Uuffalo, N. Y. The ceremony was witnessed by the Aliases Colson, Air. Jansen,
$£dward Donnelly and Andrew Byrne,

the groom, who is

Getcliell Will

MISCELLANEOUS.

fitted lor 2 famstory
Uies, good stable, 6888 foot land, affording
more
room lor two
houses; central location;
this property must be sold before Oot 1st., and
should Interest builders. Price 82,600. W 11.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Mitlule St,
12-1
house

WANTED.

By house of twenty
years’ standing,a lady
or
gentleman, first
to learn our
willing

business, then to travel, all expenses paid,
office work and correspondence.
or to do
Enclose self-addressed
$800.00.
Salary
stamped envelope to A. T. ELDER, Manacare
Press.
14-2
Daily
ger,

false friends, etc. Office hours;
11, 8, T, 9. Sundays, 2, 9.

PROF.

Week

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY,

davs,
11-1

KELI.AR does" maglo.

So can yoq,
Send 12 cents and receive the latest and
best sard trick ever Introduced. Changes 3
times without being taken from their SyeS. A
fine parlor frisk. Lots ef others.
Address.
PROF. E. A. MARSHALL, 66 Free street,
Portland, Me.
__11-1
business suits for fall and
winter made to order from $20 up.
Pants from 86.00 up.
Overcoats from 622
up. FRED T. LUNT, 2$8 Middle street. 10-1

STYLISH

TO DOAN—On first or p- -ond morb
gages ou real estate, perseproperty,
bonds, or any good collate, securities,
nqulreof A. O. LIBBY * CO., 42Vs Exchange
Street.sep 9-4

MONEY
{toeks.

Leading Manufacturers and Retailers in America of Boys’ and Men’s Clothing.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

255

nioe lot of rugs which I
will exchange for oast off clothing, be-

NOTICE—I
Uik

tauius

have

a

ui’casua, guuuuuicu

o

vu/wmig

hjiu

for them if

children’s olothing.
it. is preferred. Send postals or letters to
3-2
MR. or MRS. D’GBOOT, 90 Middle St.
I pay cash

MAINSPRINGS, 750.

Middle

J

ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS

Street,

WAJiXEU-MALIi MJSLF.

=

WANTED—Reliable
selling
Experience

Forty wards tagerte* wder this
•ne

bead

weak far 80 coats caab in advance.

rent
popular credit
LET—Very pleasant and sunny
not so
system.
requisite as
of seven rooms and bath room; hot wapersons desirous ot acquirand ability. Applv personally with ter heat. Inquire at 42 West street, comer of
honesty
ing good health, improvement in
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the reference
to GATELY &
No. Carleton street.
11-1
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the best
McKEN- 47 Middle street, Portland, ORJORMaN,
only 76c., warranted.
11.1
Me,
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and be- NEY, made,
tl>e
Monument
Jeweler,
8q.
augSdtf
come cured of the diseases arising from the
LET—At $9.00 per month, near Woodexcessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
fords, six rooms, one minute from elecCARPENTERS-Two first class
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
WANTED
22-tf
»“
M. C. R. R.
Cigarettes. Do it.
carpenters for finishing work.
Apply to trics, and six minutes from
WE Would go to McKenney's beoause he has A. LYMEN HOLDEN, No. 73 Roberts street. station and post office.
Apply to SCOTT
»»
WANTED in hotel by man as
more up-to-date (Tonics than all the other
WILSON, 1~4 Middle street, Portland. 8-2
9-1

WANTED—All

which

we are

on

our

TO

TO

POSITION
engineer and other work, and wife to

take

stores combined. His 96c alarm clock
ing up the town. Clocks, 96c to

is wak-

LET—Flat an Congress (treat, one largo
*50.00,
men can make $1,000 to TO
and one small room adjoining. Will let for
MeKENNBY. The Jeweler, Monument Square. WANTED—Bright
“»
to $3,000 per year
selling Musical an office, light housekeeping
Price
or lodging.
ianlSU
Well
advertised.
Write today
Graphopbones.
month if applied for immediately.
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washlng- $10 per
MRS; PALMER’S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE,
Tf ONEY TO LOAN—On first or second mort- ton, D.C.34-9
399 1-2 Congress street.9-1
bonds,
gages on real estate, stocks,
Vie Insurance policies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
LET—A large nioety furnished chamber,
WANTED.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4
TO ft-ont
on first floor, aiso to board and care
Fore, street.
augl4-8
for
S3
aged lady. Electric cars for Portland pass
Address
H., Woodfords. Me.9-1
door.
want
of
in
trunks
Voder
persons
tfcu bead
Forty words UMOrtod
LOST AND FOUND
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
om week for 23 oovte. eeA hi edveaee.
LET—House iu Deerlng with 8 rooms,
093 Congress siref#, one door above
Shaw’s
TO stable, garden, hen house, Elm street,
Forty words Inserted Tinder this head
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Two
therefore
and can
and wife without children second house from Ocean street, $18.00.
give bottom prices. one week for 75 cents, cash In advance,
down stairs, 6 rooms,
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
WANTED—Man
wanted on a large farm. Both should rents, 164 Main street,
Stable $2
5 rooms, $11.00.
stairs,
a
$18.00;
up
T
and
of
OST—Left
some
fed4-5
in
office,
pension
certiflgood
habits.
pictures.
be honest, experienced
-*4 cate. Will those who have it in their
month. Near Ocean street. N. S. GARDIpos- No man who smokes or uses strong drinks per
9-1
NER, 185 Middle street, room 4.
session piease return to or notliy D. H. DRUM- need apply. Address with references
IF YOUR WATCH KICK
MOND, (Sty, JACOB VERSTRAPPEN. lfi-1
J. HEMIY
age anti experience.
store
mo
LET—The
occupied
goods
by
dry
Maine.
Portland,
No. 629 Congress street,
will take the kick out ol It and make It T
A W. W. Cutter In Odd Fellows’ bloox on
14-1
7th an eleotrio >8eal cape on
WE keep
feet
good time. Mainspring* 780, clean , J OST—Sept.
1826
with
floor
basement.
MalnSt.,
the
space
road betwoen RiverRiverside 85. or on
Ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined ton and Povtland. The finder WH1
store Is centrally located and lighted by
please re- WANTED—On a two years lease. In the ud- The
$1.60; all work flrstciass. McKENNEY. The turn to 67 Liucoln St. and be rewarded.
electric lights.
Inquire of M.* W. STILES,
v»
8-1
per part of the otty, a well furnished mod- Hawks' coal office, or C. B. Woodman’s drug
Jeweler. Monument Square.
Janlotf
In
to
12
good
neighbor10
rooms,
T OST—September 7, at Fort Alien Park a ern house of
Westbrook.
sept9-4
store,
City
beatlDg apparatus must be
*4 ladies silver watcb and
chafh, with pe’nrl hood ; sanitary and has
a. smAU family
WAXIkn-SlIDAllONS.
cross, silver heart and baH attached. Leave good ;th* applicant
gna
ou
rooms
Deerlng
BENJAMIN 8HAW,
LET—Very pleasant
information at 0. L. NICKERSON, 106 Middle civ© the best relereuces.
TO street,
furnished Or unfurnished. Hot and
12-1
51 1*2 Exchange Btreet.
Forty word* inserted under this head
9-1
cold water. Address, K. this office.
12-1
street._
one week lor £5 cents, cash In advance.
T OST—Betwoen Union Station and the Cononce, a good second hand
LET—Two very attractive now houses,
TXT ANTED—A situation as housekeeper by A4 grass Square Hotel after 8 p. m., Thurs
hoflzotal gteam boiler, 10 H. P., about rp«
1
two rents each. Pleasant neighorhood,
XT
day. Sept. 10th, a tan colored satchel marked 26 Inch shell- A good article wanted at me- sun all
an Ameircan lady ol middle age In a
day. Bath rooms. Two minutes from
TENNEY
COMPANY,
on
R.
K.
NJCXSON
can
the
bottom
T.
and
she
have
full
on
where
a
small family
dium price.
tag Mrs U K
eleotrle oars, fifteen minutes walk from Preble
11-1
Finder win be rewarded bvy leaving8 127 Middle street.
charge. Country preferred. Address MRS. Tuthllh
House
Rent reasonable. Apply to WM. W.
t
at
CffoiOREBS
Maine.
10-1
Box
SQUARE HOTEX,.
H. B. Records,
2, Gray,
11-1
MITCHELL, Deerlng Avenue, Deerlng Point.

charge of or work in dining room. Address D.,
Daily Press, City.12-1
want to buy from $5000 to
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old or
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Cali or
send postal to call on you; also bicycles exchanged. A big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411

BICYCLES—I

_

WANTED—All

WANTED—At

two Scandinavian
girl* to do general housework 111 private
Address R., 31 Warrenet reet. 12-1

WANTED—Situation by
"

faiiiilv.

small sum
have the same

FOUND-A
street, between
CM1

one

and

pf money.

byoaJlIng
b at
twb,

Owner
Free

74

iJ.y

~

mu SPRINGS 75c.
Genuine Waltham Resilient Mairaprjhgl
only 75c, warranted for one year. M’KKNNE^
lia

.Tewelar,

Monument square.

je2dif6

JWR8E

TIMERS.

WANTED.
_9-1
Woodfo'rds Coiner, Deerlng, two
About Oct. 15th, rooms for iiffht TO LET—At
large new stores fronting the electric rail“Light road and adapted to the Increasing business of
Address,
lion«e keeping.

Housekeepinf/’this

office.

^^

6gM3 aND^oard wanted—fly

a

man

ana Wife In the centra) pa it of toe otty.
Addrefs, stating tetias, BOARD,this

Portland, Maine.

GEO. F. JUNKINS’

TO LET.

.—---

salesmen to
handle
our new line of Ladles’
Mackintoshes,
Sliver
Photograph Albums, Roger Bros.
wnre, Lace Curtains, Banquet Lamps, etc.,

REPRESENTED,

the lacallty. Also one small store adjoining
suited to millinery tailoring or office use. Also
teur exoellbnt house rents with modern convanjenees, 812 and $10 per month. All of the
above are at Uie exaot center of business nt
Woodfords.
Inquire of E. C. JOED IN. St Mi
Exchange street, Portland, Me.
augl2dtf

FOR

Real Estate Bulletin

SALE.

Forty words inserted under this hand
•as week tor %5 oaets. c»»h in sdTssw.
SALE—A d callable house lot on the
Shore at Willard, 100x125 feet. For terms
and particulars Inquire of G. H. CLOVES,

FOR

SALE—At Westbrook on Main street,
near Public Library. On line of Electrics
house of 10 rooms, and lot with large frontage, Stable with Sebago Water. A good bouse
with an excellent chance to Improve and increase Income. Can be purchased at a bargain for cash if applied for at once. GEO. F.
JUNKINB, Under U. S. Hotel, Monument

FOR

580

8qoare.

both lines of electrics.
The house is generally in good repair, sunny and convenient,
could be used for two families. We are prepared to reduce the Jprice of above if a sale
can be made soon.
bENJ AMIN SHAW, pi}

fltO LET—The desirable bouse NO. 404 CumI
berland street, 9 rooms, modern improvements and In excellent repair; also choice uprent 372 Cumberland street, 7 rooms and
ath; both rents pleasant and convenient.
GEO, F. JUNKINS, under U. 8. Hotel. Monu-

Eer

ment

Square.

LET—Lower rent 778 Congress street, 6
or 8 rooms with modern Improvements,
desirable upper rent 42 West street, 7 rooms,
bath Band
cold
water
heat, lower rent
6 rooms, 78 Pine street. GEO. F. JUNKINS,
under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.

TO

LET—Lower rent 6 rooms, 197 Franklin
TO street,
$13, upper rent 7 rooms, 187 Green

street, *14, lower rent 6 rooms, 28 Summer
street, $10. upper rent 6 rooms, 93 Pleasant
sheet. $14. GEO. F. JUNKINS, under U. 8

Hotel,

Monument

Square.

LET—Upper rent 8 rooms, 48 Chestnut
TO street,
*12. lower rent 6 rooms. 99 Lincoln

street, $13, letter rent 7 rooms, 118 Lincoln
street, $14, nloe 5 room rent, S3 Pleasant
street,
*13. GEO. F- JUNKl.xS,
under U. 8. Hotel Monument
] 2-1
Square.

peering,

11-1
Congress street.
SALE—House, stable with good corli er lot, No. 66 Br am hall street, close to

FOR

Exchange street._

11-1

SALE—House on Cushman street,
Bear Emery street, pleasant surroundall
modem improvements; sunny exings;
posure; in first class condition. Apply Real
Estate Office, First National Bank Building,
FREDERICK S. YA1LL.10-1

FOR

FOR SALE—McKinley Fans.

Fifty

thous-

and McKinley Fans to some large advertiser for exclusive distil button at the rallies.
with
Price $5.00 or $10.00 per thousand,
Address
ad.
small
Agents wanted.
“FANS,** 26 Wullam street, Worcester,
10-1
Mass.

SALE—At Oakdale. Ne* bouse ou
and
Pitt street, contains seven rooms
bath, hot and cold water, cemented cellar,
large iot, will he sold on easy terms. Apply
to DEERINO LAND CO., Charles C. Adaihs,
septl0-4w
Treasurer, 31 Exchange street.

FOR

SALE—In the central part of the city, 2
■pOR
Jr story house of IS rooms arranged for 2
families, with steam heat gas and hot water,
94
large stable. Enquire at 17 < Oxford St.
farm In

SALE—Small
FORelectric
extension,

good house,

one-hall the

Deering

3 miles from

on

line of

Portland,

9 rooms, oatrlage house and barn,
land has valuable pine timber.

a^eet.__’9-1

bricks In the kiln, ready
SALE-Hous* and land No. 95 Atlantis
Can be seen any tl
FORforSALE—75,000
delivery.
by
office. Will be sold below cost FOB
street, contains 9 finished rooms, with one
caling at
taken at
Munjoy Hill, size
of the best lots
me

our

If

once. DALTON & CO., 4784 Congress street, opp. Preble.
14-t

on
57XU6.
Chance to build another house on the kit
Price low.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO.,

42 1-2

MONEY

TO LOAN.

Gu mortgagee for long or short time, parties
to baUd, or to ttofyew money on Mai
estate
security ean obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & 00.. 88 1-8
Exchange Street.
augfidtf

wishing

Enchairge ,treat,

_9-1

WOK »AL 6—In \ arniouth, at the corner of
A
park and Main Sts., near the O.
T.
R.
depot, 4 thoroughly built and well finished two
story bonse and stalda, with ample grounds,
including garden. Tnn Is very desirable property, the location being one of the best u> the
village. Will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to
OEfARLES W. JORDAN, xarmouthvllle.
22-4
i

gg A calf
t

<h.„

90@1.00l

7i„®.•
ilue.
iu thi 1

Quotations of Staple Products
Leading Markets.

■.

New York Stock ami

Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW

Tobacco.

VIBES’*

ICommon.26@80
Natural af....60® 70

Boston Wool Market.
BOSTON. Sept. |12,1896,-The quotations on
ool for this market are
scarcely change at
all. Tftere is a feelin,
very pronounced, that
figures will be no lower:
Ohio and Pa X X and above.17
@18
Ohio and Penn. X.15V4@1S
Mtch. and Wis. X and above.14 @uy«
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.18 @181*
No 1 clothing & combing 17
@l7y»
Michigan
Ohio delaine, fine.18 fflls’A
17
Michigan delaine.
@17Vk
Fine unwashed & uumerchantable.il @13

YCRK/Sept 12.
Money on call nominally 4@6. Prime merct!
paper quoted 7@9 per cent. Sterling Exchaug a unwashed combing.14 @16
Medium unwasned...11 @14
business in banker
was steady, with actual
FiueiTexas and territory. 9 (3111*
bills 4 81s/4,fl4 82 for 60-day bills and 4 83^:
Ordinary Texas and territory. 7 @10
@4 84 for demand; posted rates at 4 82V , Oregon. 9 @13
Commercial
California spring. 7 @12
bills at 4 81. Got
@4 85%.
California fall. 6 @10
eminent Bonds were firm. Railroads firm.
Kentucky, Indiana, etc.13VVS16
Bar silver 65.
Georgia.14 @16
Mexican dollars 50%.
Super pulled. ..20 @3o;«
s
Kxtra pulled.18 @26
Western super and extra.14 @20
Retail Grooors
Sugar Katea.
Scoured wools.—.20 @38
Portland market—cut loaf 8;
confectioners a t Cape Good Hope.14ys@16
6e pulverised 70-.
Australian and New Zealand..... .19 @27
powered, 7c; granulate*
o«*i eoifee crushed-5%c; yellow 4%c.
Montevideo.......14 @i6Va
Railroad Receipts.
PORT LAND. Sept. 12.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port
and, 147 cars miscellaneous merchandise; fo
connecting roads 143 cars.
Portland Wholesale Marker,
PORTLAND. Sept, 12. 1896.
The Flour situation is very strong with Whoa
touch higher.
Corn is also firm and higher
Provisions steady, Eggs firmer, some sales o
hearby have been made at 20c. Coal firm ant
Prices will soon be advanced.
The following are to-day's wholesale prices o.
rrovisions.

Groceries; etc

Flour#
Superfine &
tow ut adoi.2 75*3 CO
Spring Wnoal baiters.cu aua.st350@376
l'ateut Spine
Wneat... 4 01*4 15
Mich, str’eliv
roller.... 3 75*3 36
clear ho.. .3 6503 75
r tLouls st’gt
roller... I 3 75«3 85
clear do.. 3 6503 76
" nt’i wheal
patents.. 4 0004 15
Flsta.

Grata*

Wheat, 60-lbs.
®0<
car
30*31
Corn. Das lots..
®3i
Me*[, bag lot*.. mat
Oats, oar lots
24 021
Oats, bag lots
30®
Cotton Soec.
car lots. 22 00022 6(
bag lots 0000*23 OC
Sacked Br'r

Corn,

car

....

lots. 10 60012 u(

bag lots. .413*14 OC
Middlings.. *14*16 OC
bag ots. .*16*17 OC
Coffee.

(Buying* selling price) Rio,roasted

C«d—Latit*

Shore
4 600600
email do. .1 50*2 76
Pollock-1 50*2 75
Haddock.. .1 50@2 00
Hake.1 50*2 00
....

Berring.box
Soalea....
7@l2c
Mackerel, bi
Snore is *16 00®*lfc
Snore 2s 814 008616
New largess, lligjla
Produce.

18®21
Java&Mocha do28®8S
Molasses.

Porto Rico.27®8!
Barbados*. ....2602!
Fancy.8303!
lea.

Amoys.16@2c
Congous.14®5(]
Japan...18*8!
Formoso...... .20@bC
Sugar.
Standard Gran
Ex’-quality line

4 81
4 9C

CDe Cran.bhl
art 00 ExtraC.... 9
41
J ersey.cte o 00080 00
New York
|
Seed.
Pea Beaus.l 16®1 20 Timothy,
4 0004 2£
Yellow Eves.] 4001 60 Glover, West, 8 @9
Cal Peado
®1 60
N. Y.
90954
Irish Potat’s.bbl
9
Alsike.
@9%
New
$1 oogl 26 Red lop,
16@18
Sweets. Vineland 0 00
Provision*.
do Norfolk 2 00® 00b Pork—
Onions—Havana
clear.. 10 00010 5C
Bermuda, ooo«000 backs .10 00*10 6C
Natives,bl 2 00@2 26 medium
9 0009 5C
Spring Chickens 17@18iBeel—light..8 00®8 5C
Xurkevs. Wes. r7®18cf heavy,._9 00096c
Fowls....
6 76®
14®16ej Bnlests55b*
apples
nard. tes ana
Eating.... 100*1 75 Vs bbl.pure 4%®4%
Russets.
ooo
do eom’ud. 4540455
Baldwins.. SO 00go 00
palis.compd 45i SE Vs
Evap & to. @7e
pails, pure 654®rtvs
Lemons.
puiellf
85408%
Messina
4 oo®5 60 Hams....
OOjfoo
Palermo— 4 0005 00
aocov’rd
115s612
Oranges.
Oil.
0 00*0 00 Kerosenel20ts
California.
954
Messina... .4 5005 Oo
Ligorna.9>4
Surrento.
5 00
Centennial. 954
Pratt’s Asuai ..] 154
Eggs.
NearDv....
@19
Devoe’s brilliant 11s/*
Eastern extra.. @18
in hall bbls le extra
Fresh Western... 17
Raisins.
Held.
Musctl.50 lb bxs4Vs@6
@
Butter.
London lay’rll 600175
Creamerv.lncy..1P@19
Coal.
Gilthdgo Vr'mt.l7@i8
Retail—delivered.
Choice. @17 Cumberland 0o0@4 60
Cheese.
Chestnut....
00
N. Y. Ict ry.
955010.Franklin....
7 76
Vermont...
9Vst*l(> Lehin.....
®6 oO
bage
1055*ll'Pea.
400
..

....

Bread

Lumber

Pilot sup... .7 @755 White wooddo sq.6
No 1&2. l-in832@*3»
flackers.... 4Vs@555
SaDs.l-in.
*260828
Com’n. 1-lu £230926
Cooperage.
Uhhd shooks & hds—
154, 155 &2in, Nol&2*S3@835
Mol.city. 1600176
Sug.count’y85 @1 00 154,l4b&2-ln
Saps.
Country Mot
8280*30
111 id s nooks
Squares,
*360838
hhd hdgml
Cypress32 n. 34026
1-m No 1&2 8360836
154,155 & 2Sug hd35m 21 @23
in.Nol&2 8340836
Hoops 14It. 26*30
12It. 26028
2vs, 3&4-m$40@£45
8 t. 8 @u
S’Ui pine.... 8260*35
Clear pine—
Cordage.
Amer’n©to 10 @li
1 Uppers.
Manilla...
6550755 (Select._
Manilla bolt
|Flne common. .842045
rone.
00@8v, |8pn-e. 813
@14 00
_

Market.
KOB THE WEEK ENDING Sept 12, 1898.
Shore Mackerel firm and show an upward
tendency: one trip Bay unsold. *18 offered.
Last sales Shore Mackerel in fishermen’s order 16J26 1? bbl for tinker, 00 00 for medium,
814 forjlarge, and 7 <6 for small buliseyes.
uast sales of fresh haubut 13c and 7c 1? lb
lor white and gray.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel 23 Mi
for large and S18a for medium; Bank do $2@
51Outside sales Georges cod SSVi for large and
$1% for medium: cusk $2 26.
We quote prime Georges Codfish new 86 60
@6 00 for large and 3 00@*4 00 for small ;Banlt
3 26@4 00 for large and 42Vi@82% for small;
Dry Bank at 3 76 and $2 76; Shore $6 Oo and
$3’4 for large and small. Newfoundland —.
We quote eurea cask at$3»A(g$4 ^ qtl; hake
$1 87; haddock—ffigl 76; heavv salted Dollock
70 n> 411; ana Engium cured do ’834*
Gloucester Fish

qtl.

Bisest handline boneless Geoges qod 6c for medluni to 7%c large: middles S60S$9: boneiess
8hore|do 6@7c; Grand Bank do 6®6%c ;cusk.
5%@6%e; haddock3%@4% ; bake at 2ya@4;
fsney;brands of entirely booed cod 11 to 16c
V lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 10c
V »>•; extra thick 10% (medium 9c: smaU 6%:
chunks

U@J2c.

Large Shore Mackerel, new catch, (14 85 for
large; tinkers *12 60: bullseyes at $6 80; Bay
Mackerel at $10.
Smoked salmon 18c Vtk : Med herring 9*12e
box; tucks loc: lengthwise 9c; No IS at so:
Bloatrers 90cg$l. shore do at 110: canned
Trout $1 60;fresh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 SO;
lobtsers 1 90: clams 95c. American sardines
quarter oils, $2 75; half oils, *6 60; three-auarter mustards. $2%, spiced, $3.
Large Newfoundland herring $4 60 bbL Nova
Scotia large split $4 00; medium|$3 Marge round
shore *3 ichoice layer packed do $sya@|3 76:
Extra largelspilt Labrador $4 00® 00.
Pickled codfish $8®3 60; haddook 8 25; halibut heads S3; sound $9; tongues and sounds
$9,
Newfoundland cod oil 28c p galjstrong oil at
26c :blackfish do *0e; menhaden do, northern
cured 28c.
Grain

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Friday’s quotations.
w H K AT.

Opening......

Sept,

Dee.
68%
69%

.'...66%

Closing....57%

CORK.

Sept.

Opening...20%

Closing.

Acid Oxalic_12014 Iciear.$28@»o
Acid tart.3303612d clear.8*6027
Ammoma.1602O|No 1.816020
A sues. pot.... 6% @ 8i nne.£26060
Bals conabia.. .55@60| Shingles—

20%

Aug.
Opening.

8]losing.....:|
Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Sept
Opening.58%
Closing.58%

Dec.
69%
597%

COBS.

Sept.

May.

Opening.20%
Closing. 207%

24%

[24%

OATS.

Opening.

Aug.

Sept.
15%
16%

Closing.
FORK.

Jau.
Opening.

6 60
6 67

Closing.

Boston Stock Market.
The

following

are

the latest closing

tious of stocks at Boston:

quota

Mexican! Central ;4s. 65%
Atcliison.lTop. & Santa Ee. R. 117/a
Boston & Maine.
do
pfd
Maine

155

Central.130%

Union Pacific.
5%
Bell.204
American Sugar, common.114ys
Sugar, nfd.101
Cen Mass., pfd.
American

do

common..

Mexican

NewTork

Quotations

on

stocks and

Bonds

(By Telegraph.!
XUV.UUVKiMI,

““J

v.vu»uS

4UVWUUU3

....

..

...

...

.?i%

....

..

I.lcht.24*251 Cloves.
Mid weiulit.
24'$£25' (linger
Heavy.2**26
starch
...

Good

d’me.22a24|Laundry.
.£2(&3&i€Uo93...

Union Daeks.

•

14*16
ism
®

SEPTEMBER 12. 1896.
NEW YCRJC—The Flour maraei
receipts
29,639 packages; exports 4989 bids ana 4,831 sacks 1 sales 6300 packages; unchanged,
dull and steady.
rtour Quotations—low extras at
170®2 60;
eity mills extra at 0 00®3 90; city mills patents
4 00*4 26: winter wne&t lew grades at 1 70©
2 60; fair to faney at 2 40*8 40: patents 8 10@
3 75 ; Minnesota clear at 2 80*2 70; straights
at 2 86®8 30: do patents at3 16*6 96: do rye

Spt. 11.

115%

116%

S106
*
1199%

mixt.nrfi» S
$1(1
1
fine at 1 40@1 86.
Southern flour quiet: common to fair extra at 2 00@2 SO; good to choice
at 2 CO®2 90.
Eye dour steady.
Wheat—receipts 278,476 bush; exports
bush, sales bush; dull, firmer with outions:
No 2 Red fob 67'/» jNo 1 Northern «Vi6c.
■

—

—

Corn—receipts 216,876 bush; exports 18.192
dull, firmer; No 2 at

bush: sales S2,000 bush,
26c
27c afloat.

elev,

Oats- receipts 160,700 bush; exports 156
bush; skies 44,006 bush; quiet, firmer; No 2 at
20Ljo:No 2 White at 24Vic.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
quiet, firm, unchanged: hard white spring patents at 3 26®3 46 in wood; 60ft wheat patients
at $3 1P®3 30; hard wheat bakers at at 2 oo®
2 26 in sacks: soft wheat bakers $2«210; Red
Dog 116*1 20 in sacks, Winter wbeat a* 3 00
«8 26 in wood.! Wheat—No 2 -spring 67%®
68%c; No 2 Red 6]3/««62%c. Corn-No 2 at
20%*21V»c. No 2 Oats—No 2 at 16@lGV4e’.
No 2 Bye at 31 Vic; No 2 Barley at 32c. No 1
Flaxseed at 64% ®66c: Hess pork at 6 70®
6 75. Lard 3 22 Vs @3 36; short rib sides 3 10
*3 20. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 3% ®
4 00: short clear sides 8 37Vi®3 60.
Receipts—Flour, 6.800 bbls; wheat. 141,800
busbdeorn.| 291.600 bush: oats. 415,90u bush:
rye. 9,000 bush barley. 21.800 buss.
Shipments—Flour 7.60Q bbls wbeat 7,100
busb Acorn. 341,700 bush: oats 349,600 busb:
rye. 0000 bush: barley 00.000 busb.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
at
8 10®3 20.
higher;
patents
extra
faney2 7I®2 *6; fanoy at 2 30®2 46; ohoioe 2
10®2 20. Wheat is higher: 8ept at 60. Corn
hlgher.Sept 19c, Oats higher,8ept 17%. Pork,
new at 6 60; olu (6 00.
Lard—prime steam at
3 10; ohoioe at 3 17Vi.
Baoon—shoulders at
4;longs 4;oloar ribs 4Vs; clear sides 4%. Drv
salted moats—shoulders 3%c; longs SVi: clear
ribs 3Vi ;clear sides 3%.
Reoelpts—Flour 4,700 bbls; wbeat 86,400
bushioorn 86,000 busbi oats 49,500 buaUirye
bush.

—busb.

SEPTEMBER 11.1898.
NEWYOBK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet, VsC off; sales 572 bales; middling uplands 8% c; gulf do|9o.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was

easy;

middling 7

16-16.

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was firm; middling 8
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market to-day
was steady: Middling 7%.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
easy; middlings 7Ti.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; Bidding 8c.

Turkeys, frozen, —@.—
Chickens.Western.iced1 loailc.

12
142

107
155

13%
13%

166

10%
12s/*
29
88
16

144%
44%
8
87

14%
M
19
101

12%
19%
98
142
92

I'9%
63
20

173
13

18
142

16%
60%
71%
126 Vs
37%
117
108

116%
6%
5*4
85

6i/„
1834
803*

Fowls. Northern, I2@13c.
Fowls, Western,Iced lOKlOVsc.
FKODOCB.

Butter. Northern eream. choice, 17%@18e,
Butter, fair to good, 16® —7c.
Butter. Eastern crm 14»16c.
Butter, imit, crm. 11® 12c.
Ladle packed 9@10.
Cheese, new Nortnern choice 8®8%; West,
new 7@7Vsc.
Eggs.Ihennerychoice. 20@23iEast 17@18c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 16@l6%c.
Western fresh 14®16c.
Job3, Va®lc higher.
Beans, pea,0 00® 1 36 -.mediums, 1 00@1 OB.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 15®l;2B:red kid.l 00@1 15.
California, 1 46gl 86.
Hay—N York and Canada, choice $18@819 2SI
Fair to good S16®$17.
Lower grades S12®il5.
00.
straw—$1C®00
Bye
Oat straw $0®$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 33©45.
Potatoes— do fair to good 40®43.
Potatoe3, New York Hebrons 354640c.
Sweets, $> bbl 1 5045I 62.
Jersey, 1 76;®$2.
Apples, new $1 tbl $1&,1 60.

_

New York

Sugar Market.

NEW YORK Sept 12—The following are the
on refined Sugars at New York:
Out loaf.„,,.63a
Crushed.... ..53§

quotations

,a

0.2

STEAMERS.

R.

IVjjaine

R.

EIf»ct September 8, 1898.

WESTERN DIVISION.
c,-V?us ieilT0 Portland. Union Station, (of
n
rn
°<r° Croaamg. 10.00 a. m.. 6.16, 6.20.

rboro Bc»oh- Pine Point, 7.00.
m., 3 SO. 6.16.6.20, n m.; Old Orch405> 7.00 3.40. 10.00 a. m..12.20.
C-05’ 6.20. u. m. Saco. Keu
U.0!)! m„ 12.20, 3.30
6-66
6.20,p. in.; Ridd.ford. 7.00,
10.00
a.
m.; 12.20,
3.30. 6.15,
P*
m.;
Kennebunkport,
7.00,
,a* **>-. 12-20, 8.30, 6.06, 6.20 p. m.;
B«»o*b 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 5.16 p. m.;

finn'.a,
liuio
iis

n»b.'.iv0’,6-15'
gi“’

8.40.

o'in’

J.°0,8.il),

w-aii.2:00

®«rwi«k. Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
12.20, 3.30, 6.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somersworth. 4.05,7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.20, 3.30
a

m

Rochestor. Farulngton, Alton
?Wolfboro» 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.80 D.m.:
r
Laconia,
Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
,„e?Srr«
a. Ill
12.20 p. m.; Woliboro, Long Island,
Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
20p. ni. Worcester (via Somersworthand Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Mauchos
7.00 a.
m’ooA00^' (via Rockingham Junct.)
^ m‘; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
i-i'on
P*
hi.;
Exeter,
^
Rockingham Junction,
Lowell,
Boston,
Lawrence,
**•05, t7.00, |8.40 a. m., §12.20,8.80 f6.05 p,
in Boston. 7.25, 10.16 a. in.,
rtArrlV6
I4.cc\ 4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
J°ft=^ol,fclaad« 7.80, 8.00, 8.80 a. w., 1.0Q,
4.16, 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay,
o.oO p. m>i jsostonf
express, 4.05 a. m., Bostou
and way stations,
1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Arriv® In Boston. 7.25 a, m., 6.29,9.58 p.m.
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m.

MARINE
PORT OF

NOTE

PORTLAND.

SATURDAY, Sent. 12.

Morning Light, Simmons, Friendship.

Sell Wasp, Stone, Fox Island.
Sell Mary E Caswell. Sterling. Port Clyde.
Sell Willie G, Blalsdell. New Harbor.
Sch Louis G. Rabel, Gardner, Washington
—coal to P & R.
Sch
R D Bibber, Pink, Baltimore—coal
"Ran/lnl] Xr.

Mi'AHiutor

Sell Ella Fressey,
Rondout—cement to
Fort' Preble.
Sell Andacieu, Metghan—lumber to J H

Hamlen.
Sch Thomas H Lawrence, Stone, Long Cove
for New York.
Sch John S Ames—coal to Grand Trunk.
Sch John B
Coyle,
Philadelphia—coal
to the Pottery.

SAILED—Schs

York,

New

D H

J S Winslow,
Lagano,
Rivers, Portsmouth.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
„„
,r BIcLlcfortl. Portsmouth. Newbury
Port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 12.30
P. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m.. 4.00
p.
Leave Boston for
Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00,
9.30 p. m.
tOonneeta with Ball Lines for New York,
8onth and West.
§Connects with Sound Lines for New York,
tWestern division to North Berwick.
*
W estern Division from North Berwick Sun*
days only.
Through tickets to all points South and
West tor sale at Ticket Office. Union Station.
j. FLANDERS, G. F. and T. A.. Beaton,
D;teai

RlakA

H & J

Blenderman, Kennebeo

Oxford County Fair
-ON

for

Notice to Mariners.
Office U. 8. Light House Inspector, )
Fikst District,
f
Portland, Me., Sept 12,1896. )
Little Harbor, N H.
Notice is hereby given that the black spar
oft Frost’s Point, Little Harbor, NH, havbuoybeen
reported moved from its position about
ing
60 yards N W, it will be replaced as soon as possible.

By order of the L. H. Board.
N. M. DYER,
Commander, U. S. N.
inspector 1st L.H. Disk

Boston.

HYANNIS—Sid 11th. sells Menawa, Boston;
Franconia, Ellsworth; Jordan L Mott. J Nickerson, Ella Pressey, and Georgia D Lond, for
eastern ports.
Sid fm Cotult 11th, sch T B Garland, for Biddelord.
Sid fm

ings, 25 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Manager.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE.
STEAMERS FOR

On and after

1

i„t

Portland,
OCEAN 3TB A H Kit JUOVK>1 it
FOR

Trave.New York. .Bremen... .Sep

16
Paris.New York.
18
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool
Sep 16
Kensington....New York. .Antwerp.
Sep 16
Edam-.... New York.. Amsterdam. Sep 17
F. Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamourg
Sep 17
8. of Nebraska-New York, Glasgow
18

.So’ampton..Bop

'sen

Ethiopia .New York.. Glasgow... Sep 19

Cabin—To

and

$69.00.

Port.

For Freeport. Bustlns Island and Harpswell
Center. 4.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 6. 00 a. m.,
Bustln’s 6.20 a, m., Freeport (Porters), 7
a.

Regular trains for South Paris and Intermediate stations leave Portland Grand Trunk
Depot 8.00 a. m., 6.20 and 8.30 p. m.. and IN
ADDITION to the regular trains returning
from South Paris at 6.16 and 9.40 a. m. ana
4.08 p.m. A SPECIAL train will leave South
Paris at 6.00 p. m. on Sept. 16th and 17th,
arriving at stations botween South Paris and
Portland
Oxford

as

follows:

6.12 p.m.

Empire Road, 6.34
Lewiston Jot.,;c.40
Lewiston,
6.65
New Gloucester,

6-56

_

North Yarmouth.
7.12
7.21
Yarmouth,

Falmouth,
P. & R. Jet.,

Mechanic Falls.
6.27 t)

m

Danville Jct„
6.45

*•

Pownal.
7.05
Yarmouth Jet..

7.i9

••

7.36

7.47

7.66
Portlund,
CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.

_septlItol7

RANDALL & MCALLISTER

Liverpool, Loudon and
$36.25; return, $60.76

A Full Assortment of

Lehigh

p.

For Diamond Island, 7.20, 9.30 a. m., 12.10,
2.16, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—6.30, 7.40, 11.86 a. m.. 1.30, 6.20

feblldtf1

sept5tf

Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) and
are

unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine

Lykens Valley Franklin,

naif

nrr ■ nnn it

mm

UnOUU

Uni

OICHiYlDUHl

UU

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF
Week Day Time Table.

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’Island,5.45,
6.40. 8.00. 0.00, 10.80, A. M., 12 M., 2.16.
3 16, 5.00, 6,10, 7.30 p. M.
For Cushing’s Island,8.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.16, 3.15, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’s, Evergreen Landing, Peaks’
Island, 6,30. 6.40. 8.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00
M., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10, 7.80 P. M,
For Ponoe’s Landing, Long Island, 5.30,
8.00. 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 p. M,
For Marrlner’s
Landing, Long Island,
10.30 A. M„ 2.00 p. M.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
100-2

....

Leave Trefetben’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50 A.
M„ 12.35, 3.20, 5.25, 7.05, 8.00 p. M.
Leave Evergreen, 6.16, 7.06. 9.06.11.45 A. M.
12.40, 3.16, 6.20, 7.00. 8.05 P. M.
Leave Marriner’s| Lauding, Long Island
11.30

a.

M„ 3.00 P.M.

Saturday night only, 9.30
lngs.

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
ap3
M.W&Ftl
DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined

our

stock of

Steinway A Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,

Standard,

Gabelr

and other high grade

PIANOS
All
Cash

lor all land

All Prices.

Styles.

p.

steinertT

ML

517

T.

SONS

Congress

Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
Trefetbeu’s and Evergreen Landings,
A. M,, 12.16, 2.00, 4.20 I'.

8.00, 9.00, 10.30

f»

international

Steamsnip

Do.

FOB

and all parts o1 New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cnpe BretThe favorite route to CamnobeUe and
on.
St. Andrews. N. B.

Summer

Arrangement,

Oh and alter Monday, June 29th, steamer
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
*
at 4.00 p. m,
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mondays and Fridays.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. HP-Freight received up o 3.30
p. m.

Special Notice.
Until further notice Stenmer. will leave Peat
land (or Boiton Tuesdays ane Satuidays ai 10
a. m.

Until further notice a steamer will leave for
St. John direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.m.
...^“.Jkkaje *n® Staterooms, apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other Information at
Company*! Office.
.Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.OOYLR.Geu. Man.
Ie36dt'

DAY

TRIP

TO

BOSTON,

do._

Rev. Mark Minser, a Dunkard minister
of Decker’s Point, Pa., says lie can recommend Chamberlain’s Pain Balm to
any one in need of a good liniment, and
that he considers it the best he has ever
used. Pain Balm is especially valuable
for rheumatism, lame back, sprains,
swelliugs, cuts, bruises, burns and
scalds. It is one of the most remarkable
medloines in existence, and its effects
will both surprise and delight you. For
sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by
Laudeis and Babbidge, Portland, and H.
P. S. Goold’s drug store, 577 Congress
street, under Congress Square Hotel j

International

FARE

Steamers*

W.

H.

STEVEN^ &

$1.00.

536-3.

hereby

notify

warn

of

said City of Portland, qualified according to
law, to meet at their respective Ward Rooms,
on the SECOND MONDAY of September, next
being the fourteenth day of said moitfh, at
and
eight o’clock in the forenoon, then
there to give in their votes
for Governor,

missioner and
Treasurer.
The polls on such aay of election to
remain open until five o’clock in the
afternoon, when they shall be closed.
EOT L. DYER, City Clerk.
Portland, Sept. 9, 1890.
septlldtd

County

Notice,

WOO®
MANTELS
and TILING.

FLORENCES. WALTON,

Samples and Salesroom,

—teacher of—

(Virgil Clavier method If preferred.)

to warrants

septl0d3t

msrBeOdtf

PIANO

from the Mayor
and Aldermen of the City of Portland,
PURSUANT
I
and
the inhabitants

All persons are hereby cautioned against
or trusting any of the crew of the
British Bark
“Blrdston,” Capt. Jenkins,
from Mauritius, as no debts of
their contracting will be paid by Captain or
LEAVITT
&
CHASE,
CO., Consignees.

GO,,

;

bpeclpl attention to beginners.
07 Nowtoury St, sept9 U

m

HAWTHORNE

Will commence regular trips over tlie beaut
ful lakes and rivers of the Sebago Lake loute
on Monday, June 22d.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton,
North Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival of
I. 26 p. ni. tram from Portland.
Leave Harrison every day (except Sunday) at
7.46 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. m., Bridgeton at 8.30 a. in., and Naples at 0.16 a. m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.46
a. m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,
back all rail same afternoon.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets for sale at Union Station.
jul6dtf
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

and Kangeley.
11.10 a. in.

j

Express for Danville Je. (Poland springs), Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via. F'oxcrott, Mfc Kineo House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutowu, Houltou, F'orl
Fairlleld, Ashland and Caribou via. B. Si A. It.
K. and
Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
St, John and Halifax.
12.50 p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Fails, Augusta, Waterville. .Moosehead Lake
via. uldtown,
Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.00 p.m
For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station, Mechanics F'alls,
Kumford Fails,
Levriston, Farmington, Kingfleld, Carrabasset,
Phillips aud Dangeiev.

424 CONGRESS
W.
Foot

A.

»t .John and all
Aroostook County, Halifax
and the Provinces. The
train
Saturday
does not run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover
u,,-,.
orotc or beyond Baugor,
excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.65 a. in., midnight, Mt. Desert special,

night

for Brunswick. Rockland, Augnsta, Watervllle,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland
and
Wednesday
morn,
Saturday
ings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castlne,
Bar Harbor and Machlasport and all landings:
White Mountain Division.

8.43 a. m. For Brldgton, Fabyans, Bur Una
ton, Lancaster, St Johnsbury, SherbrookA
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
I. 25 p. m. Brldgton, North
Conwav, Fa.
byaos, Lanoaster, Golubrook and Qusbeo.

5.55 p. m
For Ssbago Lake. Coinlsh. Bndz.
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart etL
FaDyaus, St. Johnsbury. Montreal and Toronto.

SUNDAY
7.20 a. m.,

paper

TRAINS.

train for

gusta, Watervllle and Bangor.

Brunswick An

Brunswick, Lisbon FaUs,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Wsterv'lle, Bangor,
12.50 p.

m.

For

Bar Harbor and Olatown.
II. 00 p. m., Nmht Express with
cars (or aU points.
12.55 a. m„ Mt. Desert special for
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
AIUirVAI.a IF

sleeping

Rookland.

PORTLAND.

From
Montreal and
Fabyans, Bartlett
and Brldgton, 8.25 a
Lewiston and
in.,
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.. WaterriBe,
and Augusta, 8.35 a. m.
Kiugneld, Phillips,
Bemis, Rumford Falls, and
Farmington,
Lewiston.
11.40
a.
m.;
Skowhegan
11.45
a.
Lewiston,
m.;
and Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p m.
Quebec, Sit. Johnsbury.Lanoaster and Brldgton.
12.12 P.
m.;
Express, Bar Harbor, ML
Klneo, Greenville. Baugor, Augusta, 1.20 p.
m.;
Skowhegan,
Watervllle,
Kockland
6.25
m.
8L
p.
daily;
Bar
John,
Caribou
and
Harbor,
Moosehead
Lake
viaB.St A.. Bangor, 6.35 p, in.: Rangeley,
Farming'on, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
p. m.;
Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 7.4.1 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rocklahj. 1.40 a m. daily; ex.
press, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Watervllle and Augusta, 3.50 a m. dally.

Matt&wainke&g

Daily Line, Sundays Included.

THE NEW

AND

PALATIAL STEAMERS

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyona.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, N*w York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o'clock.
B.

PAPSON TUCKER, V. P. 4 G. M.
F. E. hOOTHBY, G. f.4 T.L
Jel7
dtf

COYLE, Manager.

1895.__

MAINE COASTNAVIGATION GO. Portland & Rumford Falls
For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset.
0

The

new

and fast

STEAMER SALACIA.
Commencing Thursday, Sent. 10th, until fur
ther notice, will leave Franklin Wbari, Portlaud, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at

7.30 a. m.. Pophain lleacli 9.45 a. m., Bath
II. 15 a. m., Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.,
arriving in Wiscasset about 3 p. m., connecting with the Wiscasset, Quebec R. R. lletarnlug, leave Wiscasset on Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays at 9.15 a, in., Boothbay Harbor 10.30 a. m., Bath 12.30 p. m.. Pophain
Beach 1.30 p.m., arriving In Portland about
4.30 p. m. Close connection at Portlaud with
steamers for Boston and New York.
Freight Connection at Boothbay Harbor
with Ml earner Silver Star for Now Haroor,
Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants
Harbor, Rockland and points east.
Connections are usually mada but are in no

guaranteed.
O C. OLIVER,

case

CHAS. R.

President.

ST^CGRNER TEMPLE

ALLEN,
Frebl, of Strut
ootedtf.

In

Effect June 22, 13311.
DEPARTURES.

8.30 A. M. 4 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic FaUs, Buckiield. Canton. Dixfield and Rumtord
FallA
Also
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis aud
Rangeley Lakes poiuts via R. F. and R. L. R.

8.30 a. m., 1.00 and *6.10 p, m. From Unlou
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
*0n Saturdays only train
5.10 p. m. runs through to

Station,

Portland and Rumtord Falls.

through tickets oa gale lor all points
on I*. & R.
F. R’y. Also lor all
points- on Rangeley Lakes.
B. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland,

muh.

L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Kumlord FaUs. ifmiyy
juiil2 dlt

E.

LEWIS,

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invienratin? Sea Trin.
The Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 88, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, 85.OU: Round
trip $8,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
nov2dtf

and

leaving Portland at
Rumford Falls.

Hirongh passenger coaches between Union

Portland &

Worcester Una

S>w York Direct Line.

Philadelphia

R’y.

Treasurer.
tf

_septs
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

From

m.

Portland.

184 MIDDLE ST.
TELEPHONE

STEAMER

From Boston every

Tq the Electors of the City of

manner.

*»

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

STATE OF MAINE.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

atisfactory

1A

at 10 a. m.

c.

McCOULDRIC,
_Manager,

O

in.

i%5LHeze,ton- Pr<sPmw lake itomr

M.

For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 A. M., 2.00. 4.20 p. M.
For Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island,
10.30 A. M„ 2.00 p. M.
W. X. GODING, General Manager.
dtl

Tickets
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
Square, and on board steamers.
jyl.3tf

CO.,

St.

8.30 n. m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs!
Mechanic Palis, Kumford Falls, Bends, Lew,
iston. Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillip*

J. F. LISCOMB, Gtn. Agt.
Oct. I,

m.

Run in Boston about 6 p.

Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

nr

1.10 and 2.40 p.

-BY THE-

or
Easy Payments.
Call and see the Wonderful

Portlimwl

cfPAOf

J,

Sunday Time Table.

Tuesdays and Satuidays,

ZEOLIAN.

Bass Elver lltli, sch W S Jordan, for

Salem.
Passed east 11th, sohs Chas E fialch. Flyaway,
and J B Coyle.
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 11th, sch Sadie Wileutt, Peters. Boston.
Sid, schs John 8 Deeriug, Woodland, Philadelphia J W Balano, Cook. Boston.
NEWLONDuN—Ar lltli. schs Amanda E,
Dawes, from the westward, for Boston; Mary A
Bandall, Allyns Point for Philadelphia, and proceeded.
Sid, sells Amanda E, Boston: Mattie B Bussell, Portland for Glen Cove: Mattie Holmes,
Port Kenning for Boston; Nellie Eaton, New
Y'aok for Boston; Tlios Hlx. Amboy for Boothbay Harbor.
NOBFOLK—Ar lltli, schs Albert L Butler.
Dix. Boston; John Twoliy, Fletcher. Foole’s
Landing and Portsmouth. NH.
SKI. sell Samuel Dillaway, Boston.
PKBTH AMBOY—Sid 12th, schs Post Boy,
Smith, Bangor; Crescent, Meliaffev, Salem.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th. schs Elizabeth
S Lee, Kennebec; E H Weaver. Weaver, New
Haven; J Frank Seavey, Wareham; Bessie C
Beach. Kennebec; Electa Bailey. Bangor.
Old lltli, Calvin B Orcutt, Providence.
PBOVIDENCE—Ar 11th, seb S S Kendall,

p. m.

1

OFFICE:

Brunswick.

UP THE PRESUMPSGOT RIVER.

RETURN,
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
9,30, 10.60 A. M., 1,00, 2.36, 3.46, 5.30
6.30.8.10 p.m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.06, 8.60. 11.20,
A. M.. 2.60, 6.10, 6 60 p. M.
Leave Cushing’s, 7.06, 8.16, 11.06 A. M., 2.45,
8.60, 5.20, 6.40 p. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.80, 7.20. 9.20 A. M.,
12.00 M., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35, 7,16, 7.50 p. M.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.16, 9.16,
11.55 a. M., 12.30, 3.25, 6.30, 7.10, 7.66 p.

Eastport, Luba. Calais. SLJoltn, N.9., Halifax,H.S,

English and American Caunel.

TELEPHONE

E. R. NORTON. Manager.

AIAAA

For

Burning Coals for Domestic Use.

Bootbbay,

Brunswick, Bath,

For

a. m.

Popbam Beach, Dockland, Augusta, Water,
ville, Skowhegan, Liston Falls, Lewiston via

Boston.

P. m.

12.16.2.16.3.16, 6.06

and Free-

7.00

latere

For Chebeague, Couelns and Littlejohns, 0.30
a. m., 4.00 p. m.
Return—Leave above landings, 7.60, 11.00

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island
8.00. 9.00.10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.16, 3.15,
6.00 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 9.00, 10.30 A. M..

COAL.

Hallway

m.

«

Cumberland,7.26
7.44
Deering,

In Effect Sept, 14th. 1890.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station,
Square, lor stations named below and
mediate points as follows*.

J.B. KEATING, 61Va Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal
\ and 92 State St.,

Monday, Sept.7,

Steamers Madeleine and Phantom,
land Pier,
Leave Portland.

harboring

ao pM..
M pvicjm .....

Second

reex-

Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Free- Belfast
or Londonderry, {poinding
every reFalquisite for he voyage $24.50 and $25.60.
rates
Parisian’'
Steerage
$1.00 higher,
mouth Foreside and
per*
Eor tickets or further information
Diamond Islandapply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.

Col, Coal.
Hekclns Coal...
HomestaKe,
84%
Ontirlo..
Li

UuicksUver.

*

Londonderry, $34

and

Representative in Congress, Four Senators
and Six Representatives to the
Legislature
of this State,County Attorney, Sheriff, Judge
of Probate, Register ot Probate,County Com-

siocks:

Royal

Kates cf passage $50 and upwards. A
duction is made on Bound Trip Tickets
cept on the lowest rate.

Harpswell
Center,
port, Chebeague,

Jennie nui

bert. Bodich. New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOB-Ar 10th, schs
J S Kennedy. Bangor for providence; Hattie S
Collins. New York for Warren; Wm S Chester,
do for Bangor (and all sailed 11th).
FEBNANDINA—Sid 11th, sch Nahum Cha-

pin. Arey.

AT SOUTH PARIS.

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals

Domestic Ports.

inn, Drig

sM„r,L,SIEAM- MAINE CENTRAL R. IL

and Montreal

~

In Effect Sept. 8, 1898.

SEPT. 15th, 16th and 17th, ’96.

Buth Robinson, Kennebeo for New York.
Sch F He F. Given, Moncton lor Boston.
Soli Lizzie J Clark, Boston.
Tay (Br) light for Boston.
Sch Golden Rule, Boston.
8 eh St George (Br) bound west.
Sch Harriet, Boston.
Sch W H Waters, light for Boston.
Sch Kiota, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Uranus, Norwood, Philadelphia.
Soh Merrill C Hart, Murphy, Perth Amboy.
Thos H
Lawrence, Long Cove for
New
York.
Sch Lizzie J Clark, Boston.
Sch E W Perry, Kennebeo for Philadelphia.
Sch L C Jlallard, Boston.
Sch Eldora, Milbridge for Boston.
Sch J Nickerson, New York.
Sch Lucy W Dyer, with iish.
Sch Hattie E. Worster, with fish.
Soil Win Keene, Jonesport.
Sch Bessie H Grass, Deer Isle for Boston
Sch Aetna, Boston for Bangor.
Sch Elliot L Dow, for Alexandria.
Sch Ann J Trainer, Bootlibay for
New
York.

dsu nomi/K, ua-ar

Quebec

Mail Service,Caliiug at Londonderry.
Beginning September 8, 1896, steamers will
Portland Pier, Portland, as follows
From
From
From
bong Island, Chebeague, Cliff Island, Liverpool Steamship Montreal
Quebec
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.30 20
5
Parisian.
(5
Aug.
Sept.
a. in., 4 p. m.
Sept. 9 a UJ
Laurentian 12 Sept. 13 Sept. 9 am
Ret uni
tor Portland via nil landings. 27 Aug.
3
Mongolian 19 Sept. 19 Sept. 8 p m
Leave Orr s Island, 5 a. m., 1 p. in..
Arrive 10 Sept.
Sardinian 26 Sept. 27 Sept’ o a m
Sept.
in Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
17 Sept.
3 Oct.
Numidian
3 Oct. 3 pm
24 Sept.
10 Oct. 11 Oct. 9am
Parisian
SUNDAYS.
The Saloons and Staterooms are Fn the ceiv^
Leave Portland for Harpswell and Intermediate landings, 10 a. m., 2 p. m.
Return tral part, where least motion is lelt. Elecfrom Harpswell arrive in Portland, 1, 5 30 p
tricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay. passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Round trip tickets only 50 cents. Sunday ex- Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
The Saloons and staterooms are heated
cursions to Harpswell, 35
cents, other land- deck.
by steam.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.

SUNDAY. Sept. 13.
Arrived.
Sch

Liverpool,

leave
For

__dtt

Cleared.

Soh Clara & Mabel, Leeman, New Harbor—
J H Blake.
Boh Cinderella, Monroe. Round Pond—J H

Philadelphia.

BOTA1-

ALLAN LINE

gor

Son Alva. Damage. Cushing.
Son Republican, Fideas, Cushing.

Sell

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

J&AIUTtOADS.

On und after this date steamer
Sokokis will make three nips
daily from Bridge street, WestFrom Union Station for Biddeford.
New*
a. mbrook, West End, to Mtaiiison
Amesbury, Salem. Lynn, 2,00,
SyPPo*
Princes Point, 9.30 a. m., 2.16, 6.10 p. m.
9,00 a. m.j 12.30. 6.00 p. m.
Falls, leaving- landing at WestPortsmouth,
eturn—10.30 a. m., 3.40 p. m.
Boston, 12.00. t9.00. a. m.. £12.30. 11.4-5 +R.O0
For Falmouth, 9.80 a. m„ 12.10, 2.16, 4.00, brook at lO a. in., S and a.SO p.
m B»»ton, 6.68 a. m.. 12.61. 4.0o, 4.80.
O no
6.10
p.m.
in.,connecting with electric cars
I "•*/ p. m. Leave Bouton tor Portland. 7.30.
Return—6.0J, 8.20, 11.26 a. m., 1.00. 4.00 which leave head
9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 D. m.
of Preble
m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Arrived.

STEAMERS.

We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Lithograph
Work, Legal Blanks,
Thorpe. Bangor.
Office Supplies, Card Plate EnForeign Forts
graving and the manufacture of
Sid fm Barbados Aug 24, sell Longfellow, Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograh s
Chase, Maracaibo.
In port at Hiogo Aug 17, barque Puritan. and Blank
Book Work formerly done by
Mining Stocks.
Dunning, from Philadelphia.
these
two houses, and are prepared to
Cld at St John. NB. 11th, schs Onward, BookNEW YOKE. Sent. 12. 1890—The following
duplicate all orders promptly and in v
port; Blverdale,
are to day's closing quotations or mining

FROM

*Ex-dlv

1.4—

BOSTON—Cld 11th, schs Alfred W Fiske,
for Lanesville and Philadelphia; Colin C
Baker, do and do; Joseph Eaton. Jr, Vlnalha
European Markets.
ven; Hattie A Marsh, Mehaffey, Long Cove and
'By Tolegraph.
Philadelphia; Estelle Phinney. Phlnney, Kennebec and Washington; Albert Pharo, Melleu,
LONDON. Sept. 12. 1896.—Consols 109 15Bangor and Atlantic City.
16d for money and llOd for the account.
Sid. schs James A Gray, Saco; Matthew VasLIVERPOOL.Sept. 12, 1896.—Cotton market sar, Jr, Portland; Lizzie May, do.
lower; American middling at 4 21-32d; sales
Ar 12th, schs Cactus, Wiley, Jacksonville:
6,000 bales; speculation and export 500 David Faust, Alley. Rondout.
bales,
Cld. schs Eliza J Pendleton, Fletoher, Bangor
Quotations Winter Wbeat at 6 s lVidSSs and Baltimore; Lizzie J Call, Coleman, Bangor
3Vid. SpnngWheat 6s 0Vid®6s3Vid.
and College Point.
NEW YORK—Ar 11th, sch Abenaki, Richmond.
Boston Produce Market.
Cld 10th, ships Aryan, San Francisco: VigiBOSTON. Sept. 12, 1896.—The following are lant. Port Elizabeth
via Delaware Breakwater;
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
brig Telos. Surinam.
ATLANTIC CXTY-Ar 11th, sch Wm F Col
FLOUR.
lins, Kennebec.
BANGOR—Ar 10th. soli Izetta, Rollins, New
Spring patents. 8 50®$3 SO.
York.
Spring, clear and straight, 2 90@S 40.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 10®3 60,
Sid 11th, schs Ann. Thurston, Boston; Henry
Winter patents, 8 60®3 80.
Whitney. Bullock, do; Gamecock, Philbrook,
Extra and Seconds 00.
do; Henrietta Simmons, Providenee.
Fine and Supers —.
BA'fH—Sid lltli, barge Knickerbocker, Baltimore: schs Daylight. Washington; Emma C
Jobbing price 25c higher.
Middleton. Philadelphia; Francis Goodnow, do.
MEATS.
Ar 12th, schs Horatio L Baker, Boston; Seabird, Portland; Alsatian, New York, and all
Pork, long and short cut, p barrel, 10 00.
up.
passed
Pork, light and hvy backs 69 00®10 00.
Sid, schs Mary E Morse, H & J Blenderman,
Pork, lean lenas 10 60.
Belle O’Neill, Baltimore; Marion
Philadelphia;
Tongues pork 814 50: do beef $24 p bbL
Hill. New York.

67%
121

44%

(Height_

Kelley,

162
165

109
101

Moon rises.10 35

j

Manteca

(By Telegraph. 1

shoulders, corned and Iresh 7c,
shoulders, smoked. 7%.
Bibs, fresh, 10c.
Hams, large and small, lOVailS*.
Bacon,7%@9M!C.
Pork, salt 6%c.
Briskets, salt By*.
Sausages, 7%c.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard. tcs,4Vae; palls, 5
SBlAeill. 6%®7%.
Beef steers. 6® 8%.
Lambs, o®9'
Hogs, dressed,city. 6%o ff lb: country, 4c.
Turkeys, Western,iced 12@13c.
Chickens, North, broilers, 16@18c.

59
61

MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 14.
4 IE
Sunrises .6 24|„.„k
(
Sunsets. 6 55 Hlgh water .... 4 3(

—

Cotton

.......

Ameri'cnRussiall®l2 Cassia, pure_17*19
Galv.5Vife7
Mace. I 00
Leather
Nutmees...... 66@65
New York—
Pepper"...
14@16

(By Teleirraph.1

Sept
5 70
5 70

Boston &

...

domestic Markets.

roam.

fining.

RAILROADS.

_

Sept.
16ys
15%

C'osing.

ofBonds:
Tt gsanov
S
Rn
Sept 12.
Rich powders... 7®9 Clear cedar.2 7S®300
115%
Borax. SfelOIXNol.185*2 25 New 4s, leg,
do
116%
Brimstone.
2
<&2V* i No 1 cedar. .1 25*1 75 New coup,
*■»
..«106
Cocniueai..... .40,®431 Spruce.1 26@1 60
New 4’s
coup...*107%
Copperas-iViS 2 i Laths.spce. .1 90,*2 00
Central Paoifie lets.I 98%
Creamtartar_29fe32i
Lime—Cemern,
Denver fit li. G. 1st..113
Ex logwood... .12*15 Ltme.» csk.90@
Erie 2d*. 69%
Cumaralnc.. ,70®1 221 Cement.126®
Kansas Pacific Consols. til
Glycerine
126 Cad 61
Matches.
Oregon
Nav, 1st*.109
Aloes cape.15*261 Rtac.p gross
66
Camphor
48*511 Dirisro.
® 66 Onion P. lstsofl89G.101%
62S66: Excelsior.50 Northern Pacific cons 6s....
Mytrh.
C osing quotations of stocks
Opium....2.60*3 501
Metals.
Atehison..11%
Shellac.46*601 Copper—
do pfd.
Indigo.Hbcjtt 1114® 48 com... .00*16
23 Adams Express.143 Vs
iodine.4®s 4 26 Polished Conner.
Ipecac.1 75®2 OO1B0IM.
16 American Express.107
Licorice, rt.
12 Best on fit Maine.165
16®20|Y M sheath....
Morphine...1 7f>*2ooiYM Bolts.
12 Central Pacific.113%
Oil bergamot2 76 a3 201 Bottoms
22*24 Cues, s umo. 13%
Nor.Cod!iver2 60*275 1 Ingot....
Chicago St Attpn.162
11*12
165
American do Sifel 251
do
Tinpfd
Lemon.1 762 2651 Straits.... 15Vi®16Vi Chicago. Burlington fit Quincy 66%
Olive.1 00fe2 60 Engllsn.
Delaware* Hudson Canai;Co.l21
i’eput.300*3 25 Char. L Co..
@6 60 Ueiaware.Lackawana & TVestlSl
@7 25 Denver * Bio Grande. 10%
Wintergreenl 76@2 00 Char. LX..
Potass nr'mde..45®47 Terne.600*8 50 Erie,new.12%
Chlorate.24*281 Antimony...
29
12@14
no 1st preferred
Iodide.2 88 a 3 OOlO >ke.4 75*0 00 Illinois central.*. 87%
Quicksilver.
.70*801 Spelter.... 4 6us.455 Lake Erie & West. 16
Quinine. ..3lVife34Vs isoidciVixt- 12
fel4 Lake Shore.143
Nails.
Kheubarb, rt.7 6c a 1 601
Louis SiNash......40%
Rt snake.3ofe401Cask.ct.base2 70*2 SO Maine Central K..
wire.. 2 95*3 05
Saltpetre.8 @12
8
Mexican Central.
Naval Stores.
Selma. ..25*30
Michigan {Central. 87
bbl. ..2 75*3 00 Minn fit St. L. 14%
Canary seed....
4*5 Tar
Cardamons 1 00@1 76 Coal tar... .6 00*5 26 Minn, fit st., Louis fd. 68
Soda. by-carb3%'uGVi Pitch.2 76*8 00
do 2d pfd,.
Sal.2 ft S3 Wil. Pitcn. .2 76*3 00 Missouri raeiilc. 18%
buphur.Si (w2V4 Rosin.3 00*4 00 New Jersev Central.101
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupennne, gai. .81*41 Northern Paclie common.... 12
White wax... .60*55 Oakum.... 7
*3
O
do preferred.... 10%
OIL
Vitrol. blue.... 6 @8
Northwestern.1. 97%
Vanllla.nean.. *10*131 Linseed.32337
Nortnwestem pfa.146
! Boded.35*40
Duck.
No .32ibperin.
56*65 New York Centra;. 91%
No 3...,28l Whale.45*55 New York.Chicago fit St. Louis 111%
oo 1st pta. 68
No 10.20.'Bamt.30*35
do 2d pfd.
8 oz.13
I Snore...25*30
New
10 oz.16
I Porgie.30*36 Old York & N £. 20
Colony.....17234
Gunpowder—Shot. iLard.. ! 40®.66
Out. * Western. 12%
Blasting
3 60@4 00 Castor.1 Oofel 10
460*65 Pacific Man...U8%
Sporting. .4 60*6 50 Neatsfoot
Pulman raiace......142
Drop snot,25 lbs.. 1 30 Elaine.as
Beaame. 16%
Bucg. b. BB.
Paints.
Bock
Island .69%
T.TT. F.155
Lead—
Hit.
Pure ground.5 25*5 75 St. Paul. 70V*
do
76
bfd.127
Red.6 26(*5
Pressed.S16@17
Loose Hav
*3Vi 8t.Paul fit Omaba. 36
$ie®si8iEne Yen ited3
do prfd.115
ttraw, ear;ot8*iofei2i Am Zinc... .6 00*7 00
.2/a St Panl.JMinn. *;Maen.103
Roche lie
j
Common..
sugar,common.114%
*2
Toxas Pacific...
Ketinea.
6%
4
1% *2^41 Domestic
®7 Union Pacific.
new...
634
1
Salt.
Norway.....3Vi*4
Cast steel....
U.
S.
Express.
00
35
BfelolTks Is.lb hdl 60®2
German
steel.*3Vi 1 Liverpool ..1 50® 1 80 Wabash....
5%
do prfd. 18%
1 Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 25
Shoesteel.®2Vi
bne-UronWestern Union. 80%
saleratue.
Saleratus_6@6Vi Richmond fit West Point.
V,
Ceu.Russlal3Vi®.14
oo prfd.
Spices.
....

—

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Bed cash at 61Vic
bid; No|l White at 61c. Corn—No 2 at 21Vvc.
Oats—No 2 Whits 19V4c asked.

FiAftuwaY

..

Chicago Give Stock Market.
(By Telegrapm
Chicago, Sept. 12, 1868.—Cattle
receipts
800; steady; common to oxtra steers at 3 10®
6 30; Stockers and feeders 2 60*3 eOjcows and
bulls! at 1 25®3 26; calves 3 50*5 80, Texans
2 85@3 00; Western rangers at 2 20 a 3 80.
Hogs—receipts I6,0oo: steady for ehoicoj
others easv and partially 6c lower jheavy packing and shipping lots 2 76*3 80; common to
choice mixed at 2 80 #3 40; choice assorted at
3 30*8 40; light 3 10®3 45;p!gs 1 76*3 36.
Sheep—receipts 1,000: nominally steady; Inferior to choice 2 00®S 00: lambs 2 60*3 76.

Shipments—Flour 6,600 bbls: wbeat 24,900
bush; corn 38.400|busb; oats 23,000 bushirye

6
@6
Drugs and Dyes.

Sisai......

Mould A.ali.6
Confectioners A.
4%
No. 6.—.„...4“/s
No- 7.4«
No. 8.
,...4M>
Quotations are those made by readers on the
one-price basis uuder the plan of October loth
1896 which mak.es large dealer* ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times of
settlementallowed a commission of 3-16 ib.c if
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per oent for cash If paid within seven davs, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 iu
elusive, and other grades Vic i> ib additional.

May.
24%
24%

OATS.

Umbria.New York.. Liverpool.. .Sep 1*
Wordsworth .New York.. Rio Janeiro. Sep H
Aller.New York. .Bremen .., Sep 1!
Werra.New York.. Genoa.Sep H
New York... .New York. .S’thampton..Sep 1!
Massachusetts.New York.. London
.Sep lj
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam ..Sep 1!
Patria.New York. .Hamburg ...Sep H
Spree .New York. .Bremen.Sep2i
8t. Louts.New York..S’tliampton..Sep 2!
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Sep 2;
Philadelphia.. New York.. Laguayra.. ..Sep 21
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Sep 2f
Westernland .New York. -Antwerp.. ...Sep 2:
Columbia.New York. .Hamburg.. .Sep 2Lucania.New York.. Liverpool.. Sep2t
Fulda.New York. .Genoa
Sep 2t
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow_Sep 2<
Manitoba.New York. .London.Sep2i
Maasdam
.New York..Rotterdam...Sep 21
Prussia .New Yrork. .Hamburg.... Sep2<
Lalm.New Yolk. .Bremen
Sep 21
Germanic ....New York.. Liverpool... Sep 3(
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp_Sep3(
Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam.Oct 1
Normania-New York. .Hamburg....Oct 1
S of California-New York. .Glasgow_Oct 1
Mississippi.New York. .Loudon.Oct £
Ems.New York. .Genoa
Oct £
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool... Oct 5
Circassia.New York.. Glasgow.... Oct £
8paarndam_New York.. Rotterdam... Oct £
Saale.New York.. Bremen
Oct •'
Phoenicia.New Y'ork.. Hamburg.... Oct £
Brotagno. New York.. Havre.Oct £
..

Cube*..

—

8
@1854 iHemlcck.*11012 Portland, Central.
Saco & Portsmouth R .142
Clapboards—"
iSpruoe. X.*32@35

Russia do. 18

Powdered.....
.^6
Granulated... —, 43^
Fine granulated.
..4a4,
Coarse granulated.... .47^
Extra fine granulated...
Con. granulated..

Best brands....60@69

Medium.30@40
.I
••6Vi@6

Wednesday

and

Saturday.

Wednesday
Saturday,

ever/

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From
Pine Street
nPhiladelphia, at 3 p, m.
surance one-half tne rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

Wharf,

loninv'sion.
Hound Tr ip $118.00.
Passage •10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston,
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 38 State St.. Fiske Building, Boston.
Mass.
oct22dtf

PORTLAND & BKBESTEB R.
STATION FOOT
On

and

OFj>HEBLE

R.

STREET.

after Sunday, June
21,
trains will Leave Portland;

1890
passenger
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction
Nasnoa, Windham and lipping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.80 p. in.
For Manchester,. Concord, and points North
at 7.30 A m. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester. Springvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.80 ana
5.30 D. m.
P'or Gorham at 7.80 and 9.45 a nu 12.3(1
3.00,5.80, and 6.20 pw m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook J unction and Woodford’s at 7.80,
9.41
A
5.30 and
m.,
3.00.
12.30,
6.20 o. m.
The 12.80 p. m, train from Portland connects
it Ayer Jnnetlon with
“Hoovae
Tunnel
Route’’ for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Provfdenoe and New York
rla “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
few York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
S Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
Sew York All Rail via “Sprinartield.’'
Trams arrive at Portland trom Worcester
it 1.30 p. m. i from Rochester at 8.30 A el,
m.:
from Gorham
1.30
and
6.48 p.
it
8.30 and
10.50
A
6.40.
m„
1.30,
6.48
m.
p.
L15,
for through Tickets to all points West and
to F. H. COLLIN8. Ticket
South, apply
Agent, Portland, Me.

i. W. PETERS, Supt

ie21

at!

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat &o
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbav every Mondav at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, 'toucnlng at South
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
island, Boothbay Harbor. Heron
squirrel
Island.
Christmas Cove. South Bristol and
East Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a, m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Islaha,
Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island, ‘Christmas
Love and South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
•u m. for
Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 fi. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island.
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, ‘Christmas
Cove and South Bristol.
•Passengers conveyed by team from South
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers
foPeemaquid conveyed by ferry from South
Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor. Spruce Head, Rockland,

Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green's Lauding,
Swan Island, Castino, Brooklin, Snrray, S.
tV. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

GRAND

TRUNK

Kaifiway System.
MONDAY. September 7th, 1S06
trains will run as lollows;

In and after

LEAVE.

Auburn auJ Lewiston 7.00, 8,00 a m. j
12.80, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m.
for Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 5.20 and
for

8.30 p. m.
Island Pond 8.00 a. in.; and8.30 p.
for Montreal anil Chicago 8.00 a m.;
8.80 |>. ni.
for Quebec 8.30 p. m.
for Berlin Sundays only, 8.30 a. m.
■or

in.

and

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston aud Auburn 8.00, 9.45 and
11.30 a. m.: 3.10 and 5.30 p. m.
rrom
Berlin and Gorham 8.00 aud 11.30 a
in,: and 5.30 p. m.
from Chicago and Montreal 8.00 A m.; and
5.30 p. m.
from Quebec 8.00 a. m.

The 8.30 d. in. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
laily, Sundays included.
lain is a
Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Gars on Night
.rains and parlor cars on day trams.
TICKET
177
MIDDLB
NO.
OFFICE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland, Sept. 7tli, 1696.
16224

TITTH

SEW ADTEKTISEMEMXS

Mr.

Arrival of the Crew of the Emma On

8. Kina, and
family, ot
D. C,, will leave their summer home at Pine
Point
Monday foi
their home at Washington, D. 0. They
will visit Hon. Horatio King at West

TODAY,

Cyras

Washington,

ST. B. Libby.
l^astmau Bros. £: Bancroft.
T. F. Hometed.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Hooper. Sod Si Leighton.
31. J. Bailey Si Co.
Atkinson Furnishing Co.
W. X Kiiborn & Co.
lAtnson & Hubbard.
Miss Anna U. Willey.
Nodes hereby given.
Fox Studio.
Mrs. Mary B. Clarke.
Picked Up Adrift.

Newton, Mass.,

the Boston Boat.

_

New Wants, To Let, Tor Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate ceadson Page 6.

Run

a

bottle.
How to Mark the Ballot.

(X) inftbe

square above the party name.

To split a ticket

make

the square above the
srase

oross

a

(XI lu

cross

a

then

party name,

the name of the

desire

person you

the blank left

to cut, and write in

for

that purpose the name of the person you
desire to

for;

vote

or

hAAPlnv that. rtararvn’n

plaoe

rmmfi

in

stloker

a

the blank

space.

Don’t plaoe the sticker over the
of the person you wish to cat.

name

That

(X)

annual fall state meet of the
W.
Mi. Leonard Holsoon, who baa beer
employed in the engineers’ department
at the
Maine Central railroad this sum
mer, leaves Monday tor CheBter, Pa., t<
A.

the ebair of assistant instruotoi
in oivll engineering at tbe Chester mili-

shook,

name.

not vote at all.
Don’t

be In a hurry.

time

is

Ample
deliberately

ballot

afforded to mark the

and oarefully.

polls

will

open

at

8 a. m., and

close at 6 p. m.

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

damage during the collision. Ned
Sheen of Provinoetown, one of the Per-

would bave it finished by

nex-

will meet in the Fraternity Home,
and Oak
ner of Spring
streets,
o’olook this afternoou.

from

One
annual

cor-

of the 21st Maine

Regi-

among the arrivali
at the Falmouth yesterday: Alexander
Casey, Fall River; A. L. LeBarron
Bingham, Mass.; H. M. Mitchell, Mon

kindergarten

hereafter will be
the Hunt Free Kindergarten,
open at 33 Oak street, Wednes-

known
will be

September

10. under ths instruction cf Miss Loni se Fordnmn who has
been Its efficient teacher for two years.
Friday afternoon Joshua Asbe, a sailor
on the schooner J. S. Winslow, fell Into

day,

the hold and was severely injured. He
was taken to the Maine General hospital
disclosed the fact
where examination
that one of his ankles was sprained and
that be had a bad soalp wound.
The Portland clearing house clearances
week were 11,158,625, and for
the
corresponding weak of 1895 were
for last

a

sound

night dated
garding the

■

drubbing today.

I. O. O.

in x'uriiiauu

of all the

win

a

uum

epuuiai

in Portland be present at thl
meeting so that by their presence am ^
co-operation an enthusiastic
greeting
and welcome may be given King Davit
encampment of Fitchburg, Mass.

|

X Democrats who want to

Cumberland

fitting

up

a

Rowing Association

gymnasium

in the boat

bouse.
Patrick Sheehan,
storekeeper at the
Maine Central shops, was at work in the
shop when his hand was ouught in e
buzz plane.
Tha thumb and two fingers
of the right hand were badly mangled
and it was necessary to amputate them.
He was taken to the Maine General hoshorse

belonging

ran away on

The

to a Jew
Commercial street

contents

distributed

along

the

In
Mexico the laboring man
about 25 cents a day. Tbe free
advocates
Mexican
wants

a

free coinage

prosperity.

that kind of

vote for

will

earns

silver

give

us

the Fair Weather olub o t
TbeJSloppy Weather club ap

“One

member

of

who

llvo

on

The

salaries

can

regular meeting
Theosophioal Society

of

the

assis

Bepblioan

we

AXMIN1STERS

BRUSSELS,

W. T.

KILBORN
24

Flower Mission.

Free

&

St.

CO.,

WHAT FOR MONDAY IN THE WAY

and

a

experiment, the result of wbioh
do

-OF

today is between sound

money on tbe one hand

DRY

cnrrenoj
even

not pretend to be

thi

able ti

was

Buy Cheap?

exercising their right of suffrage not \ ^
a partisan
sense, bnt so as to redoun i
to the benefit of their country.

One lot of fine 62 l-2c all Linen Bleached Damask.

DRESS GOODS !

do their work

naturally and well,—
the brain is unclouded, there are nc
neuralgic pains, appetite and diges-

yard.

This

when you take

family cathartic
iiOOU S Jr Ills and liver stimulant.
i

j.

the best

blue

Quilts,

pink,

patterns,

and

yellow,
$*•75. regularly sold

at
at

$2.25.
One

hundred dozen
men’s pure linen hemstitched Handkerchiefs,

border,

two for 25c.

Great Bar-

gain.
RIBBONS COUNTER

big basketful of
best quality satin and
gros grain ribbons, assorted widths and colors,
have been hung up to
decorate the department,
and are a bit dusty, at
Half the regular prices
today.

and

Valen-

buff

Lace

Edges, at,r
yards, been

dozen

25c

a

36c

to 42c.

T
1

F.
451

DRESS GOODS ! DRESS GOODS !

EMBROIDERIES COUNTER.

lengths,

useful, of fine Swiss
Embroideries, edges and
insertiDgs, all widths, at
25c a yard, been 42c, 48c

Two hundred tint

colors,

assorted lot of
end four-in-hand

flowing

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

Two hundred silvered
white metal Belt Buck,

today, other days

les,

with slide, at
worth ioc and
15c.

At same counter,
50c.
a lot of men’s white cotton Night Shirts, with

white and

ming,

A lot of French

pire Fans,
Bargain.

marked

49c,

from 75c.

A lot of

Two lots of fast black

Skirts, full

shape, wide

velvet

facing

and corded

ruffle,

One lot of fancy madras
and French percale Sets

colors,

at

15c
been 42c and 62c.
same counter,
ail

half

assortment

—sizes 18

One lot of Sleeve Ex-

tenders, trimmed,

boot

and fronts

trons

have been shown

which

,

$3-75STATIONERY COUNTER.

crystal

where

At same
25c.
counter, seventy-five
of fine quality
boxes
white

correspondence
with
Cards,
envelopes to

match,

at

regular

15c,

25c.

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

Two hundred

packages
dered

of

Borax,

pound-

best

pow-

8c

at

was

I 2C.

marked down from $1—
sizes 5 3-4 to 6 1-4.
UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Emitted)

One lot fancy Swiss
ribbed Undervests, wide
crocheted neck,silk tipped,
short sleeves and sleeveless, at 17c, marked
from 25c.
UNDERWEAR COUNTER,

at

famous
4c

a

right for girls

8 to

14 years.
YARNS COUNTER.

skeins

fifty
quality

Yarns,

uic aK.ciu

ioc

Great

of

Germanthe ends of

augmiy

lducu,

skein

to-day.

a

Bargain.

MOORE &

CO.

offered.

ever

five

or

at 16c

a

school

wear.

fancy

white, Bed
worth
$4.25, to
Spreads,
go at $1.50 each today;
be embroidered
a

small

lot

of

tassels, for fancy
work, assorted colors, at
a

dozen. We

also off-

today our entire
stock of Lamps and Candelabra and shades, at
er

for

one-half the

Drawers,

Baland

marked

36c,

wool

standing and
collars, at $1

Sweaters,
each,

iparked

$1.25

and

At

all

lot

turn-over

down from

$1,48.
counter

same

lot

a

wool, turtle
Sweaters, at $2.25,
been $3.50.

of

all

heavy

neck

UMBRELLAS

COUNTER.

One lot c hi Idr
Rain Umbrellas, solid

e n

s

accacia

handles, bine English Gloria
cloth covers, at 57c, marked
down from 75c.
INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.
An assorted lot of worsted

and eider down

Sacques,

at

SILKS COUNTER.

of

plain

rem-

China

Silk, fancy Wash Silks,
etc., at half the marked

MOORE

& CO.

a

lot of infants’

Long

Dresses, trimmed with Swiss

embroidery,tucked yoke,pufted
sleeves,

69c, masked down

at

from $1.
Also
Ur

vtt

an

odd lot of

odrlorl P/snnnta

baby’s

of

marked down from 50c.
In same section, two lots
of, ladies’ fine printed lawn
Wrappers, lined waists, plain
and rufflad, all dainty colorings, at $1.39 and $1.98,
marked down from $2 and $3.
BASEMENT.

Two hundred pressed glass
Bread Plates, large size, at

chers,

OWEN,

at

One

pieces.

of

medium

HOSIERY COUNTER (Men’s)

Bowls,

Basketful

of

down from 50c.

marked
Not
prices.
many in the
and
all
desirable
lot,

A

lot

weight, Jersey ribbed
briggan Shirts

or

silk
5c

for

pair—right

One

or

plain.
Also

to 10,

7

UNDERWEAR COUNTER. (Men's.)

Also

wove, cream

can

cotton

sizes

Stockings,

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

Four

heavy

extra

30c, marked down from 50c.

price to-day.

HOMSTED,
lOWEN,

(Children’s.)

One lot of Swiss ribbed
Vests and Pantalettes, at

About

have

we

black ribbed

silk taffeta Gloves, at 29c,
marked down from 50c.
Also a small lot of four
and six button white
chamois Gloves, at 69c,

nants

One lot of the

fancy hosiesy

HOSIER Y CO UNTER (Children' a.)

to 25.

A lot of black and tan

as sam-

ples, and are consequently a trifle defaced, to go
at 50c each, been $1 to

Hosiery, at 19c,
marked down from 25c_
one of the best values
£n
cotton

long

extra

fancy

patterns, drop stich,

One lot

at

at 21c,

marked down from 29c.

GLOVES COUNTER.

town

5c,

regular price.

One lot women’s

waist,made of fine French
coutil,silk trimmed, white
and drab, to go today at
$1.12, regular price $1.50

best

for

HOSIERY COUNTER.

Corsets,

At

made-up collarettes, plas-

Tissue, for
two

LININGS COUNTER.

One lot “Prima Don-

set,
the

$1.62.

mending,

CORSETS COUNTER.

of Chemisettes and Cuffs
many

yard, marked

a

black Gum

$1.25.

50c,

[VU UCl,j

xiiuamu^o

$1

One lot of brown and

cambric
Nightrobes,trimmed with
Swiss embraidery, at 86c,
marked from $1.12 and

na”

fancy colored

NOTIONS COUNTER.

white

fine

Great

:_!_

down from

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin )

of

Hr*

a.

at

down from £2. so.

A broken

_

J

$1.69, marked

at

go

t

om-

brelle
to

Em-

at 19c,

TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

SKIRTS COUNTER.

satteen

5c,

JEWELRY COUNTER

colored trim-

at

assorted

worth 37c

at 29c,

to 50c.

Neckties, plaids, stripes,
etc., the end of the stock,
at 29c

•

spring, rollers,

HABERDASHER* COUNTER,

An

clpth

Window
opaque
on good
mounted
Shades,

and

at 19c.

36c, marked down from

and 50c.

cake.

Congress Street.

match,

to

hand,

with

“Copco” Soap,

The One True Blood Purifier. A41 druggists. $1
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass
15

Mitchelline Bed

price

Beautiful line from 39c yard to $14.00 a Dress
Pattern. This is the choicest lot we shall have this year for fall
and winter wear. The Dress Patterns have never been prettier
or more desirable.

Sarsaparilla
jw

and

Paper Weight,s
with
photographs, at
13c, regular price every-

lot for 50c yard.

oag

Church.

Marseilles

glass

his vote today.
State St.

ored

fancy col.

A lot of thick

BLEACHED DAMASKS.

like it in character.
Nerves will be weak and exhausted if the
blood is thin, pale and imnure.
Nerves Will surely be strong and steady il
the blood is rich, red and vigorous.
Nerves find a true friend in Hoodjs Sarsaparilla because it makes rich, r»d blood

good,

GOODS

One lot of 10c Outing Flannels for 6 1-4 cts.
Fine goods in light and medium colors.

by the blood and are therefore

tion are

::

Can One

masters.

Nerves

Two lots of

I

Are the Messengers of Sense,—the Telegraph
System of the human body.
Nerves extend from the brain to every pari
of the body and reach every organ.
Nerves are like fire—good servants but hard
are fed

LINENS COUNTER.

fancy corwgated glass
bottles, ground stopper

all

septlddtl

thi

Ear infirmary, Greely hospital and almsOld Ladle*’
home
and
the
house,

contest

appreciated.
For today we’ve selected the following offerings,
representing every depart-

NECKWEAR COUNTER. (Women’s)

has distributed
Flower mission
1,19!
and or«r 100 baskets
of frnli
among the inmates and patients of the
Maine General hospital, Maine Eye and

Tbe

bargain giv-

at

One lot of short

have secued many exclusive novelties.

bouquets

Nerves

Portlam [

be Bure and

ENGLISH

We have secured the services of Mr. Fred Sharp,
who will have charge of this dep’t. His extensive experience, we have no doubt, will be of great advantage
to our customers.

at least

closed

VELVETS,

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.

10,000.

to

held Sunda;
evening at its rooms 65 Free street. Th
subject was, “Theosophy the Roligloi
”
The attendance
was goo< 1
of Jeeus.
aud the discussion very
interesting.
i 3
The secretary, Miss
Joyoe I.ee,
always at the rooms Wednesday after
to
receive
those wh )
noons and evenings
would like' to attend the meetings, mak
Books.
or
get
inquiries
Bet every

WILTONS,
And

! Nerves

Theosophists.

The

In ROYAL

but partly clothed.
They are being
the Seaman’s Bethel here.
oared for at
The Dyer sank in
about
elgh teen
fathoms of water. She was on a maokerei
cruise, and bad on board about 100 bar-

just

are

ciennes

will be found the most attractive and desirable.

for tbe weathe f
Boston boat dii

tained at Sea View.
Tbe big event is put forward to nex
ft
Sunday,
Men

and WILTON

are

During the season

ing

white

AXMINSTERS, MOQUETTES,

all that was saved from the sohoonThe members of the
crew
saved
none of their personal effeots, and they

Tile

efforts

show and embraces the largest and most
varied assortment of all the latest styles in both English
LACES COUNTER.
and American goods.
For rich furnishings at moderate cost, our
An assorted lot of pure
are now on

the orew got over-

Heed’s majority

our

One

DRAPERIES

were

Mr.

good enough proof that

wrought initial in the
corner, perfect goods, at

-A.WD-

er.

Make

eight in the morn,
till six at night,which

from

inch

CARPETS

rescued.

was

foresee on the other.

nntlleave her dock till early yesterda
only 6 of tb
morning. Consequently
100 “eloppya” came.
They were enter

50c

-OF-

No one was
drowned.
The orew was brought here
this afternoon by the Reading.
Two
seine boats wtlb their seine and one.dory
board, but

church

of the

lives

no

collision occurred about twelve
westsouthwest from Vineyard

city.

weHJnamed
“sloppy” tbe

new

We Beg to Advise That Our Fall Lines

yesterday,
Dyer of Portland. Capt. Staples, was run
into by the steamer Reading of and from
Philadelphia with a oargo of ooal. The

advocates

so

25c

J. R. LIBBY.

Vineyard Haven, says reaccident:
“About
noon,
the fishing sobooner James

compose

At the State street
yesterda
laboring man
morning Kev. Dr. Jenkins nrged;upo 1
prosperity he should his hearers to do tbelr duty politically
If the

Mr. Frank, who is one

advance agents of it.

was

at

NEW

Obristlaa association.
Thi
have been distributed to all tb<
Inmates, but the greater portion of thi
fruit has been sent to patients In
the
private wards.

Sloppy Weather and Dead Calc 1
yacht oiubs, composed of BostoD wheel
men were
to spend yesterday in Port

pears to be

bargain

NOVELTY DRESS GOODS. A lot intended for the
Landed here by mistake and so selling at
store.

bouquets

Sloppy Weather in Earnest.

who
this

A

seams.

Woman’s

by the Popu

The

Satur-

of the wagon was
street and the
Vehicle badly demolished-.
Deputy Hartnett and Officer Fiokett
seized six bottles of beer at No. 7 Pleasant street yesterday.
Yesterday was cloudy and cold and tbe
mercury cropped to 54 degrees at 8 a. m.
What do you think the majority will
be! was almost the only question heurd
on the street or in the drug stores last
They sec it all the way from
night.
1Q.000 to 50,000.

day.

their part; r

greatly In reduoing them by voting
peddler Trank and Bryanism.

pital.
A

see

land, the guests of Portland wheelmen
be open this week for the
Trunk elevator.

Grand

The
are

inumjiDi

patriarch

The Salvation Army barracks are betesg decorated with flags, evergreen and
and
and fruits
flowerB,
vegetables
grouped about tbe platform, in prepara-

new

encampment

this Monday evening In the small lodg (
room in Odd Fellows’ block, Septembei
14th, at eight o’clock, and it is urgent!
requested aud is Important that ever;

lists, will vote for Frank.

will

that

crowded

store

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER

The Reading was unrels of mackerel.
injured and will proceed to her destinatlon, when the weather permits.

F. Special Meeting.

The members

permanently' swallowed

Week.
Bids

covered

weight, extra
pearl buttons,

Pants to match.

miles
Sound
The
lightship, during foggy weather.
schooner was struck just aft of the main
and she sank in about seven
rigging
The orew of sixteen men had
York ;JG. T. Curtis,-W.H.Seaver, Boston ; minutes.
Mr.and Mrs.M.J.Holland, Berlin, N.H. ; barely time to save themselves by jumpB. F. Brown, Manchester; Hon. H. H. Eddy
ing on board the steamer.
Z

get

#

valued at 98,000 and partially insured in
the Portland Marine Underwriters.
A United Press dispatch received last

were

*1,337,794.

ti n for the harvest festival which commences tomorrow and lasts through the

LADIES’
long,

built in Bath in 1883, and bos a orew
almost as large as the Emma.
She is

Denver,Col.; A.S.Nowman, Bar Harbor
Mr.and Mrs.Mason, returned from Oh 1
Orchard
Friday, and have taken room
at the Falmouth for the winter.
Miss Viola M. Sherry, daughter o ;
Saturday noon. The deaths were dne to con- Charles Sherry, returned Wednesday fron
vulsions, diphtheria, senility and suloide. a six months’ trip to South Dakota, St
Deputy Hartnett and Officer Fiokett Paul and Minneapolis, where she has beei
eeize.i 198 bottles of lager at No. 158 visiting friends.
Green street yesterday, and 80 bottles at
monstrosities
neve
Double-beaded
No. 87 Salem street.
Tbe Woman’s Christian Temperanoe thrive.
That’s why the Popoorats wil l
as

FLEECED VESTS, Jersey weave, early fall
silk crbchet neck and front, satin ribbon run in,

James Dyer, Japt. J. S. Staples, ol
owned by VI. S. Jordan
this port, also
run down
& Co. of Portland, had been
steamer
near Tarpaulin Cove
by the

It la presumed

.the

sees

assorted

was

at Mystic hall, Thursday evening, September 17th at 8.30 o’clock.
*
There were only four deaths In Portland daring the week whioh ended

Union

12 l-2c

lost for no mention
was made of
any loss of life. |The orew was probably
rescued by the steamer and taken into
port. The James Dyer is nearly 88 tons,

■

cf the Portland Club this evening for club members and their friends.
Sea Breeze Juvenile Temple will hold
its first meeting for the coming winter

five

or

First lot, all Linen Hemstitched, hand-drawn, fagotting work in the border, TJnlaundered
Second lot, Ffne Initial Handkerchiefs, Hemstitched. The Initial is in handwork. These
are unlaundered.
Third, Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Scalloped Edges,

were

ment in this olty last week was the presentation by Mr. William Nash of this
city to the association of a building lot
at Christmas cove and $35 In oash for
treal; Mr.and Mrs. G. P. Metcalf, From
the
purpose of ereotlng a building la Ingham, Mass.A. W.Hasell,
Brunswick ;
which to hold annual reunions.
The Julios Wolff, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H
next reunion will be held at Bath.
Blankley, Mr. and Mm. J. W. Gllfullow
Eleotion returns will be received at the Mr.
and Mm. Joseph E. Esedy, Nev >
rooms

Four
three different lots all at

afternoon Mr. Jordan rediepatob that the fishing sohoon-

Beading.

tbe

following

HANDKERCHIEF

“Bargain-apolis.”

er

•

Every Monday

ment of the store.

MAGNETS on
hundred Ladies’ Handkerchiefs in

Yesterday
a

fore.

is

SPECIAL

stated.g

oeived

list of “Special
Bargains” before you.
Every week we try to
make it more interesting
than any that’s gone be-

ing

BARGAINS FOR TO-DAY in tha old store. Ladies’
Drawers on “Bargain-apolis” a broken lot
Fine firm cotton, some
have broad, full cambric ruffles with wide hem, yoke band, others
have tucks. Your choice for
25c

writers.

prominent arrivals at tbi
Preble bouse yesterday were i J. Brand
A. M. Stuart, E. Baerwald, New York
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Jones, N. J. Bunk
er, Cambridge,
Mass.; T. E. Andrew
James E. Allen, Lawrenoe; Mr.and Mrs.
Windsor Heaps, Miss Nellie Pierce, Mis:
Bertha Davenport, a party of blcyolisti

The

MOVING

condition of the vessel now la, and what
prospeot there was of saving her if any.
She is valued at 94,000 and is Insured tor
the Portland Marine Under91,000 in

Hyde Park, Mass. ; Mr. and Mrs
at 3 Kankin, Mr. and Mrs John Tule, New
York; S.G.Tlfiln,travelling freight ageni
of the pleasantest features of the W. C. B.
R., Milwaukee.
reunion

days in the old store, Four days of rare “Pick-up’
Moving begins to-day. But selling goes right along.

OF STOCKS not in immediate use.
Selling goes on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
Then slam go the store doors; the customer doors, and the balance

Upon arrival they went to
their homes. Upon learning of the disaster Mr. Fritz Jordan despatched Oapt.
Bain to Tarpaulin Cove to see what the
as

summer.

Z Among

SELLING

orew, jumped overboard and was
The orew of the Emma was
drowned.
rescued with great difficulty. They went
to Boston and took the
Portland boat

statue of ber husband, wbloh is to bi
ereoted in Iowa O lrole, Washington, wil
be unveiled m October, 1897. When ehi
in Borne, tbe solputor Simmons
was

Vote early.
The regular meeting of the Ladles’
Veteran Fireman’s Aid will be held at
Reform Club Hall, corner of Congress
this evening, at
and Temple streets,
eight o’olook.
The Elizabeth Wadsworth
Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution,

KVERY
bring

Now There Are But 4!

ry’s

verj

week we
this grekt

ROOM.

| DRAPERIES

in
Portland,-Sept 14,1696.

Another Day Gonet

bargains.
FOUR

One lot of Toilet Water

i£aa1'

/air

thick

other

Knight, who bas beet
passing six wseks in Portland and Fal
month, bas returned to Brooklyn.
Mre. John A. Logan expeota that tbi

be

wan so

with all her head gear, broke
her
main boom and foregafi and sustained

Nebraska.
Miss Florenoe

said

|

Tar-

vessels in

sprit

tary school.
The friends of Mr. Charles A. Brown,
of State street, will be pained to lean
of his severe Illness. Several
days age
be suffered an 111-turn in the nature oi
been

fishing

bolwarks stove.
She afterwards went
ashore on the rooks near the light honse
both seine
and bilged, losing
boats.
lost her foremast and bowThe Perry

resume

and since then has

of

case
that it was almost impossible, in
any of them should drag their anohors,
to avoid a collision.
When the gale was
about at Its height the Emma parted her
chains aud ran afoul of the Myrtis H.
The Emma's main
Perry of Gloucester.
and foreboom were broken.
Her standing rigging was carried away and port

tend the

a

number

paulin Cove. These vessels

Lieut.
George Hamilton, U. S. A.,
forget
and Mrs. Hamilton, who have been pass
above the party ing six weeks with Lieut. Hamilton'i
the square
If you fail to do that you do father, Sprube street; leave today foi

in

The

large

W.. H. Chase of the Lovell Ann
Company returned the past week from
Springfield, Maes., where be went to atu.

OWRN. MOORR&CO

schooner of 81 tons harden, built in
1882, engaged In maokerel seining and
In Portland by W. S. Jordan &
owned
of the stock will be rushed up to the new store.
Co. Sbe carries a crew of sixteen men
The new store is already rapidly filling up with new stuffs.
a
She took refuge froaa the gale with

to put the oross

Be sure and not

by Steamer Reading—No

Down

APTOTISWnarW.

The nearer a rolling etone gets to the bottom of the bill, the faster It rolls.

Yesterday afternoon when the steamer
Bethlehem, Bay State arrived from Bostoa. she
brought as passengers the crew of the
The following are among the arrivals
fishing sohooner Einma that went ashore
at the United States: D. W. Bounds, M. at
Tarpaulin Cove, ofl Nanshon Island,
D., Naples: H. E. Teele, Lewiston; F. D. near Woods’ Boll, In the great
gale of
H.
CoalN.
B.;
Lovell,
Berlin,
Bartlett,
Thursday night, for while the predloted
J.
W.
P.
Clough, Liberty, hurrioane didn’t amount to
I.|
ooole,
anything in
Me.; J. H. Jones, South Paris; W. O. this immediate vlolnlty It was a howler
Peterson, Brunswiok; Chas. 0. Wiggln, off the southern
Magsaohueetts ooast.
Freeport; 0. L. MltoheU, Freeport.
The
Emma, Cfipt. Molntyre, Is a

ill

Will Invalidate the ballot.

the

in

_MW

at

Mr.

To vote a straight tloket make

Tough Experience

Lives Lost.

Soothing Syrup”
Mr. M. B. Gilbert will be in Boston
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
during the coming week Instructing New
mothers for their children while Teething
England teaohers of danoing in the new
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
dances and novelties
to be used tbit
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
season.
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
Mr. L. O. Gilson, a popular member ol
remedy tor Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drug- the Portland Wheel Club has aocpeted s
teething or other causes.
gists In every part of the world. Be sure and fine situation in New York olty wltt
ask for<Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 ots. Swift & Ce.
“Aire. Winslow's

'a

AOTBET1SKMFMTB,

J. R. LIBBY.

Great Gale—The Schooner James Dyer

on

suffering with hay fever
N.H., is improving.

AMUSEMENTS.

Had

They

their way.
Dr. Q. M. Twitobell of Augusta, was
in the city Saturday.
Councilman J. A. Pine who has been

Portland Theatre.
Riverton Bark.
Hollar.

SBW

SHIPWRECKED CREW.

A

PERSONAL.

PBSSa.

9o.

One lot of decorated

Fifty

deoorated Water Pit-

at 23c.

One hundred
Mats, at 29o for
days. 89o.

The
no

OWEN,

cocoa

today,

only terms

Monday
and

Oyster

at 6c.

Sales

Door
other

at these

are

cash

exchanges.
MOORE

&

CO.

